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PART II—Section 3—Sub-Section. (II)

Statutory Orders and Notification Issued by the Ministries of the Government of India (other than
the Ministryof Defence)

MINISTRY OF PERSONNEL, PUBLIC GRIEVANCES

AND PENSIONS

(Department of Personnel and Training)

New Delhi, the 24th August, 1992
S.O. 2362.—In exercise of the powers conferred by Sub-

Section (8) of Section 24 of the Code of Criminal Procedure
1973 (2 of 1974), the Central Government, hereby appoints

Sh. P. R. Namjoshi, Advocate Bombay High Court as Special
Public Prosecutor for the purposes of conducting trial of
Delhi Special Police Establishment case No. RC. 17/91/
SCB/BOM against Sh. Constancio Fernandes, Preventive
Officer, Revenue & Intelligence, Marmugao (Goa) rending
trial in the Sessions Court at Panajl, Goa.

[No. 225/I8/91-AVD-II]

A, C SHARMA, Under Secy.
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MINISTRY OF FINANCE

(Department of Economic Affairs)

(Banking Division)

New Delhi, trie 20th August, 1992
S.O. 2363 In exercise of the powers conferred by Sec-

tion 53 of the Banking Regulation Act^ 1949 (JO of 19491.
the Central Government, on the recommendation of the

Reserve Bank of India, hereby declares that the provisions
of Section 9 of the said Act shall not apply to the Bank of
Madura Ltd. for a period upto 10th June, 1993 in respect
of the landed property bearing R. S. No. 212/4 measuring
2 acres and 13 cents held by it at Thittakudi village in Tan-
jore Di5trict. Tamil Nadu Stnt»

[So. 15/6/91-BO&A]

K. K. MANOAL, Under Secy.
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Now Delhi, the 25th August, 1992

S.O. 2364 : —In )x jrciso of tha powars conf jrrad by suction 3 of tho Public Premises (Eviction of Unautho-
rised O^jpaats) Act, 1971 (43 of 1971), and in supjrsassion of thj notification of the Government of India in tho
Ministry of Finance, Dapartmont of Economic Affairs (Banking Division), No. S.O. 2186, dated tho 12th June, 1975
published in tho Gazetto of India, Part II, section 3, sub-soction (ii), dated the 12th July, 1975 except as respects things
donj j r omittad to bo don- before such supersession, tho Central Government hereby appoints the officers mentioned
in cjla:nn (1) of the Table bilow, being officers equivalent to the tank of gazetted officers of Government, to be
estate officers for the purposes of the said Act, who shall exorcise the powers conferred and perform the duties imposed
on the estate oflbers by or under the said Act, within tho local limits of their respective jurisdiction in respect of the
public premises specified in column (2) of the said Table;—

Designation of the Officer

1

Deputy General Manager, Metropolitan Bombay Zone,
Union Bank oflndia, 239, Vidhan Bhavan Marg,
Nariman Point, Bombay-400021.

Deputy General Manager, Zonal Office Union Bank of
India, Jeevan Prakash, 6/7 L.I.C. Building,
Shivaji Nagar, Pune, 411005.

Doputy General Manager, Zonal Office,
Union Bank oflndia, 172/1 High Court Way,
Ashram Road, Ahmedabad-380009.

Regional Managor, Regional Office, Union Bank oflndia,
Shivam Chambers, Varachha Road, Khand Bazar,
Surftt-395030.

Regional Manager, Regional Office, Union of Bank India,
1, Jagannath Plot, 1st Floor, Radia Building,
Dr. Yagnik Road, Rajkot-360001.

Deputy Gsneral Manager, Zonal Office,
Union Bank of India, 26/28 D, Connaught Place,
New Delhi-110031.

Rsgi >nal Manager, Regional Office, Union Bank oflndia,
S.D.M. Hospital Premises, Bhavani Singh Marg,
Bapunagar, Jaipur-302015

Deputy General Manager, Zonal Office, Union Bank of
India, Gaigjtri Complex, 1st Floor, Bhadbhada Road,
T.T. Nagar, Bhopal-462003.

Deputy General Manager, Union Bank oflndia,
Hotel Clark) Avadh, 8, Mahatma Gandhi Marg,
Lucknjw-226001.

Deputy G-meral Manager, Zonal Office,
Union Bank oflndia, Alepe Court, 1st floor,
225 C, Acharya J.C. Boso Road, Calcutta-700020 (W.B.)

RogionaJ Manager, Rogional Office, Union Bank oflndia,
G.N.B. Road, Chartdmari, Gauhati-781003.

Categories of Public Premises and local limits of
jurisdiction

2

Premises belonging to or taken on lease by or on
behalf of the Union Bank oflndia in Greater Bombay
and Thane region.

Premises belonging to or taken or on lease by or on
behalf of the Union Bank of India in all districts, in
the State of Maharashtra (other than Greater Bombay
& Thane region) & Goa.

Premises belonging to or taken on lease by or on
behlaf of the Union Bank of India in all the districts
in the State of Gujarat.

Promises belonging to or taken on laasc by or on
behalf of the Union Bank of India in the Union
Territory of Daman.

Premises belong to or takon on lease by or on behalf
of the Union Bank of India in tho Union Territory
ofDiu.

Premises belonging to or taken on lease by or on
behalf of the Union Bank of India in tho State cf
Haryana, Punjab, Jammu & Kashmir, Himachal
Pradosh & Union Territory of Delhi.

Premises belonging to or taken on lease by or on
behalf of the Union Bank of India in all the districts
in tho State of Rajasthan.

Premises belonging to or taken on lease by or on
behalf of the Union Bank of India in all the districts
in the State of Madhya Pradesh.

Premisos belonging to or taken on lease by or on
behalf of the Union Bank of India in all the districts
in the State of Uttar Pradesh.

Promises belonging to or taken on lease by or on
behalf of tho Union Bank of India in all the districts
in the State of West Bengal.

Premises belonging to or taken on lease by or o»
behalf of the Union Bank of India in all the districts
in the State of Assam, Tripura, Meghalaya.
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Regional Manager, Regional Office, Union Bank of India,
1 2.1/122, Kharvel Nagar, 1st Floor, Bhubaneshwar-751001.

Assistant General Manager, Regional Office,
Union Bank of India, Nasheman Building, 1st Floor,
Nasheman Maxhrul Hawuo Path, Patna-800001.

Deputy General Manager, Zonal Office, Union Bank of
India, Chandrakiran, 1st Floor, 10-A, Kasturba Road,
Bangalore-560001.

Assistant General Manager, Assistant General Manager's
Office, Union Bank of India, Lata Comptox, 2nd Floor,
'JUSBAHG*. Nampally, Hyderabad-500 001.

Deputy General Managor, Zonal Office,
Union Bank of India, 139, Broadway, Madras-600 018.

Regional Managor, Regional Office,
Union Bank of Ind ia, M. G. Road, Trivandrum-69 5001.

Premises belonging to or taken on lease by or on
behalf of the Union Bank of India in all the districts
in tho State of Oiissa.

Premises belonging to or taken on lease- by or on
behalf of the Union Bank of India in all the districts
in the State of Bihar.

Premises belonging to or taken on loaso by or on
behalf of tho Union Bank of India in all the districts
in the State of Karnataka.

Premises belonging to or taken on leaJ.e by or on
behalf of the Union Bank cf India in all the districts
of the State of Amlhra Pradesh.

Premises belonging to or taken on lease by or on
behalf of the Union Bank of India in all the districts
in the State of Tamil Nadu and in the Union Territory
of Pondicherry.

Promises belonging to or taken on lease by or on
b ehalf of the Union Bank of India in all districts in
the State of Kerala.

[No, 15/7/9 l-B.O.-III]

K.K. MANGAL, Under Secy.

New Delhi, the 1st September, 1992

S.O. 2365.—In pursuance of sub-section 2 of Section 21 of
the Industrial Finance Corporation Act, 1948 (15 of 1945),
the Central Government on the recommendation of the "Board
of Directors of the Industrial Finance Corporation of India,
hereby fixes 13% (Thirteen percent) per annum as the rate
of interest payable on the bond* to be issued by the said
Corporation on 14th September, 1992 and maturing on Wth
September. 2007

[F. No. 2<15)/92~IRIJ

H. S. KUMAR, DirecU*
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OFFICE OF THE COMMISSIONER OF INCOME-TAX
Calcutta, the 15th June, 1*92

NOTIFICATION NO. 1/1992-93

S.O. 2366.—In exercise of the powers conferred on me
under sub-sccfions ( I ; k (2) of Section 120 of Income Tax
Act, 1961 (43 of 1961) and all other powers enabling me m
this behalf, I, ihc Commissioner of Income Tnx, West
Bengal-VIII, Calcutta, hereby, create three (3) new charges
to be known as (1) New Assesscc's Circle-10(l), Cal. (2)
New ASBcssee"s Circle 13(1), Cal., (3) New Assessee's Cir.
15(1), Calcutta, under the jurisdiction and administrative
control of Dy. Commissioner of Income Tax, Range-10,
Range^l3, Range-15, Calcutta respectively, under this Charge.

Provided that the aforesaid Income Tax Authority shall
perform their functions under this notification subject to anv
direction/order that may hereafter be issued by me U/s. 120
or U/s. 127 of the said Act.

This order will take effect from 15th June, 199^.

[F. No. Jur/WB-Vin/92-93]
S. C. SAXENA, C.I.T.

MINISTRY OF COMMERCE

.New Delhi, the 26th August, 1992

S.O. 2367.—In exercise of the powers conferred by section
3 of tho Export (Quality Control and Inspection) Act, 1963
(22 of J9G3), read with Rule 3 of the Export (Quality Con-
trol and Inspection) Rules, 1964, tho Central Government,
in modification of Notification S.O. No. 1614 dated 3 June,
1992, hereby appoints Dr. G. Sundarain, Additional Secre-
tary, Ministry of Commerce as Chairman-of the Export Ins-
pection Council with immediate effect, vice Shri V. S.
Venkataraman.

[File No. 3/9O/85-EI&EP1
KUMARI SUMA SUBBANNA, Directoi

MINISTRY OF TEXTILES
New Delhi, the 13th August, 1992

S.O. 2368.—In pursuance ot Sub-Rule 4 of Rule 10 of the
Otllcul Language (Use Tor Official Purposes of the Union),
Rules, 1976 tho Central Government hereby notifies the fol-
lowing offices under the Ministry of Textiles whereof more
than 80% staff have acquired working knowledgo of Hindi:

1. Regional Sericulture Research Centre, Central Silk
Board, Ranchi-834003.

2. Regional Tasar Research Centre. Central Silk
Board, Bhimtal-263136 Nainital (U.P.).

[No. E-11011/18/89-HindiJ

KJRTHY KUMAR, Dy. Secy.
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MINISTRY OF HEALTH & FAMILY WELFARE)

New Delhi, the 19th August, 1992

S.O. 2369.—In exorcise ol the powers conferred by sub'
section (1) of section 3 ol lot Homoeopathy Central Council
Acl, 1973 (.59 of 1973), tht Central Government hereby
mnkes tlw tollowing nmendmems in the notification of the
Government of India in the erstwhile Ministry of Health
and Family Planning (Department of Health) S.O. 482(E),
dated the Gin August, 1974, namely :—

In the Table tu the said notification, under the heading
"Elected under clause (b) of sub-section (1) of seo
tion 3%, after serial number 19 and the entries
relating thereto, the following serial number and
entries shall be inserted, namely :—

(1)

"20 Dr. & S. Pntel,
Dean.
Faculty of Homoeopathy,
Sardar Pate! University,
P.B. No. 10. Vallabh
Vidynnagar-3 88120
(Gujarat)

(2)

Sardar Patel University"

[No. V. 26018/15/87-Homoeo (CCH)]
R. K. MUKHI, Director (ISM)

MINISTRY OF URBAN DEVELOPMENT
New Delhi, the 1st September, 1992

S.O. 2370,—Whereas the Dei'iny Controller of Publication
CAdmtni'-tration) Department of Publication, Delhi is at
present tlio Disciplinary Authority for certain Group 'C*
posts and Group ' P ' posts in that Department

And WHEREAS the post of Deputy Controller (Admmw-
nation) Department of Publication is at present lying va-
cant and lot of difficulties are being experienced in the ab-
sence of the Disciplinary Authority for settling the discip-
linary cases.

Now, therefore, the President, in exercise of the powers
conferred by clause (b) of tub-rule (2) of rule 12 of the
Central Civil Services (Classification, Control and Appeal)
Rules, 1965, hereby appoints the Under Secretary (Stationery
and Printing) Ministry of Urban Development as the Dis-
ciplinary Authority competent to impose any of the penal-
ties specified in Rule 11 of the said rules on the employees
holding these Group ' C and Group 'D' posts in the De-
partment of Publication for which Deputy Controller (Ad-
ministration), Department of Publication is the Appointing
Authority.

[No. C-31O11/1/89-FBN]

T. JOSEPH, Desk Officer

MINISTRY OF INFORMATION & BROADCASTING

New Delhi, the 12th August, 1992

S.O. 2371.—In exercise of the powers conferred by sub-
section (2) uf Section 5 of the Cinematograph Act, 1952
(37 of 1952), read with Rule 9 of the Cinematograph (Cer-
tificilion) Rulei 1983. the Central Government Is pleased to
nppo'nf Shri D. Kailasa Frasad, (IPOS : 71) as Regional
Officer, Centrnl Board of Film Certification, Hyderabad, at
!-'• level of Director »o * flMtanrs persona] to him, on

Central deputation terms, w.e.f. 22-7-92 fFN) until further
orders.

[F. No. 801/9/89-F(O]

M. S. SETHI, Desk Officer
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MINISTRY OF COMMUNICATIONS

(Department of Posts)

New Delhi, the 25th August, 1992

S.O. 2372.—In pursuance of Sub-Rule (4) of Rule 10 of
tho Official Language (use for official purposes of the Union)
Riles, 1976 the Central Government hereby notify the fol-
lowing offices of the Department of Posts where 80 per cent
staff had acquired the working knowledge of Hindi.

S. Mo.

I.

2.

3.

Name of the office

Superintendent of
Post offices,
Banaskunlha Division
PaIanpur-385001

Superintendent of
Post offices,
Suiondranagar Division
Snrendranagar
Superintendent
Postal Stores Depot,
Shahibagh
Ahaindabad

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

10.

Sr. Superintendent
R.M.S.
A.M. Division
Aharadabad

Sr. Superintendent
of Post offices,
Navsari Division
Ntvsari

Superintendent
R.M.S.
S. R. Division
Surat

Superintendent of
Post offices,
Bardolai Division
Bardolai

Manager,
Mail Motor Service,
Ahamndabad-3800 01

Superintendent of
Poet offices,
Kutch Division,
Bhuj

S. Superintendent
Railway Mail Service
'W Division
Vadodara

[No. E-l 1017-1 /92-O.L.]
DR. G. D. SINGH, Director O.L.

MINISTRY OF LABOUR

New Delhi, the 17th Augujt, 1992

S.O. 2373.—In pursuance of section 17 of the Industrial
Disputes Act, 1947 (14 of 1947), the Central Government
hereby publishes the award of the Central Government In-
dustrial Tribunal (Oridsa) Bhubaneswar as shown in the
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Annexure in the Industrial Dispute between the employers in
relation to the management of Tata Iron & Steel Co. Limited,
Jamshedpur (Bihar) and their workmen, which was receiv-
ed by the Central Government on the 13th August, 1992.

[No. L-26011/5/9UR(Misc)|

K. V. B. UNNY, Desk Officer

ANNEXURE

INDUSTRIAL TRIBUNAL : ORISSA : J1HUBANESWAR
Present :

Sri R. K. Dash, LL.B., Presiding Officer, Industrial" Tri-
bunal, Orissa, Bhubaneswar.

INDUSTRIAL DISPUTE CASE NO. 19 OF 1991

(CENTRAL)

Dated, Bhubaneswar, the 4th August, 1992

BETWEEN

The Management of Prospecting Division, Tata Iron and
Steel Company Limited, At/P,O. Jodat Dist :
Keonjhar. —First Party-management

AND

Their workmen, namely,
S/Sri

fl) Bipin Naik, s/o : Natoram Naik,
(2) Arjun Charan Barik, s/o : Narottam Barik,
(3) Dayanidhi Bank, s/o : Dhania Barik,
(4) Raghunath Khandayat, s/o : Satuni Kliandayat,
(5) Ram Chandra Mahakud, s/o : Gobardhan Maha>-

kud,
(6) Mural'dhar Barik, s/o : Saktu Barik,
(7) lugal Mahakud. s/o : Bhagirathi Mahakud,
(8) Nehura Purty, s/o Saluka Purty,
(9) Makru Bagth, s/o : Rabi Bagty.

(10) Kumar Majhi, s/o : GBndharj Majhi,
(11) Rabindra Munda, s/o : Birsingh Munda,
(12) Dabra Hembram, s/o : Manki Hembram
(13) Padmalav Barik, s/o : Nidhi Barik,
(14) dura Karuu, s/o . Basdhani Kama,
(15) Bikram Munda, s/o : Sunaram Munda,
(16) Kurti Barik, s/o ; Damradhar Barik,
(17) Jugamani Barik, s/o : Raghunath Barik,
(IS) Benudhar Bank, s/o : Dhakto Barik,
(19) Dhancswar Majhi,
(20) Kuna Munda,

Appearances :
Sri S. N. Acharya,—For the First Party,
Dy, Chief Personnel Manager (Mines) Management.
Pot the second parly—The workmen themselves.

AWARD
The Government of India in (he Ministry of Labour jn

exercise of powers conferred upon them by clause (d) of
subjection (1) and sub-section (2A) of Section 10 of the
Industrial Disputes Act, 1947 have referred the following
depute for adjudication by (hi<; Tribunal ;—

"Wheiher the demand of the North Orissa Workers
Un'on, Rourkela-12, Dist : Sundergarh for regu-
Tariflatinn in employment of Sri Bipin Naik and 19
others by the management of Sr. Geologist (El,
Joda, Proipecline Division, Tata Iron & Steel Com-
pany L'mitod, Joda, Dist. Keonjhar as against the
'ITeftal (fvmination of services of such workrvn
ivf.f. mih August '90 and thereafter during the

21t.5 GI/92—2

pendency of the conciliation proceeding giving em-
ployment lu these workmen from 3-11-90 for a
specific period is lawful ? If so, to what relief the
workmen are entitled ?"

2. Parties have filed memorandum of settlements on diffe-
rent dates and prayed to pass an award in terms of such
seitlements arrived at between them. All the workmen
appeared personally and submitted that they have settled
the dispute out of court in the interest of industrial peace
und harmony. The terms of settlements were readover and
explained to the parties to which they admitted to be true
r.nd correct. The settlement being fair is recorded. Accor-
dingly, an award is passed in terms of the settlement. The
memorandum of settlements filed on 27-12-91, 23-1-92 and
2IV5-92 do form part of the Award.

Dictated & corrected by me.

R, K. DASH, Presiding Officer

FORM—H

(Under Rule 58 of the Industrial Disputes (Central) Rule,
19 57)

MEMORANDUM OF SETTLEMENT DT. 25-9-1991
BETWEEN

Representing Employers

1. Sri A. W. Pradhan,
Chief of Geological Services
Tisco Limited, Jamshedpur

2. Sri A. K. Mukhopadhyay,
Sr. Geologist, Tisco Limited,
Joda

Representing Workman
1. Sri G.S.P. Sinha

Vice President,
Tata Workers' Union
Jamshedpur

2. Sri S. P. Bose,
Unton representative
Tata Workers' Union,
Outdoor Geological

SHORT RECITAL OF THE CASE

The Geological Services Department of TISCO, Jamshed-
pur had taken up prospecting project jobs at Bamebari and
Joribar in the district of Keonjhar, Orissa.

In the ssiid prospecting operation, number of workmen had
been engaged on purely temporary basis for different and
specific spells of contractual engagements depending upon the
work requirement oE the said projects. On conclusion of the
said project works, the establishment of prospecting projects
were wound up and consequently, the contractual services of
the workmen stood automatically terminated.

Forty two workmen, as per list appended here to as En-
closure I, raised industrial disputes through the North Orissa
Worker-, Union and the said disputes after unsuccessful con-
ciliation have been referred U- bt- Hon'blo Industrial Tribunal.
OrissH, Bhubaneswar by Government of India, Ministry of
Labour's Order No. L-26011/4/9UR (Misc.) dated 26/30-4-91
and Order No. L-26011/5/91-TR (Misc.) of 29-4-01 wherein
ftie schedule of the disputes referred for adjudication arc
respectively in the following terms :

"Whether the demand of the North Orma Workers'
Un;on, Rourkela, 12, Dist. Sundergarh for regulari-
sation in employment of Shri Mitra Barik and 21
others (list enclosed) by the management of Superin-
tendent. Geological Department (Mines Division),
Tata Iron & Steel Company Limited, Jamshedpur at
Bamebari area, Joda in the district Keonjhar (Orissa)
is lawful and justified ? If so, to what reliof the
workmen are entitled to ?"
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"Whether the demand of the North Orissa Workers'
Union, Rourkela-12, district—Sundergarh for rcgula-
risation in employment of Shri flipin Naik and 19
others (list enclosed) by the management of Sr, Geo-
logist (E), Joda, Prospecting Division, Tata Iron and
Steel Company Limited, Joda, district-Keonjhar as
against the illegal termination of service of such)
workmen w.e.f. 10th August, 1990 and thereafter
during the pendency of the concilation proceedings
giving employment to those workmen from 3-11-90
for a specific period is lawful ? If so, to what relief
the workmen are entitled to 7"

The first, order of reference has been registered ag I. D,
Case No. 17/9l(C) while the second order of reference has
been registered us I, D. Case No. 19/91 (C) in the file of
tho Industrial Tribunal, Orissii, Bhubaneswar.

During the pendency of the above two cases, before the
Industrial Tribunal, some of the workmen in both the disputes
totalling to 17 in number took support from Tata Workers'
Union, Regitiicred No. 1NTUC—55 which is the recognised
Union in the Industry, for an curly amicable, fair and all
round settlement of their disputes and to avoid protracted
litigation in the Tribunal and in higher Courts. The Tata
Workers' Union espoused the cause of the said workmen be-
fore the Management and after prolonged discussions with an
attitude of give and tuke and with an earnestness of resolving
the disputes fully and finally, including on all matters inci-
deijjfl] to and connected with the said disputes, the parties
having succeeded in mriving at an all-out composition of the
disputes and differences, the terms of such composition are
as set out hereunder,

TERMS OF SETTLEMENT

(I) In consideration of the fact that these 17 workmen
(enclose IA) had worked intermittent spells, the management
agrees to offer regular employment to them on terms and
conditions us set out in the specimen copy of appointment
offer contained in Enclosuro-II to this settlement. The work-
men shall be taken into employment on signing the said offer
of employment which they agree to do within a period of
seven days of receipt of such offer and shall be posted at
such place or places as per the work requirement of the de-
partment. Their employment under the Company in the Geo-
logical Services Department will commence from the date of
their reporting to duty.

(TI) It is agreed that in view of the said offer of regular
employment to these workmen, their disputes as pending in
the Hon'bie Industrial Tribunal in I.D. Case No. 17 of 1991

(C) and I.D. Case No. 19/91 (C) shall be deemed to have
been fully and flnaiJy settled and that there shall be no claim,
other or further claim or dispute existing or any time apprc-
u.nJed in the matter of tho said disputes or on any matter
connected therewith or incidental thereto. It is also made, clear
that there shall be no claim of any sort in respect of their
employment, non-employment or conditions of service in res-
pect of their past temporary/casual employment with the
Company.

(III) It is agreed that the disputes pending adjudication in
the aforesaid I, D. Cases having been amicably and fully
settled, the parties to the settlement shall jointly and/or
severally file appropriate petition before the Hon'ble Tribunal
for kindly taking note of the compromise of the dispute as
per the terms of the statement and to pass an award in
terms of the said settlement.

(IV) The parties understand and accept this compromise
as fair and amicable and in their best mutual interest.

SIGNATURE OF THE PARTIES

For the employer :

,1. A. W. Pradhan,
Chief of the Geological Ser-
vices Tisco Limited, Jam-
shedpur

2. A. K. Mukhopadhyay
Sr, Geologist (E)
Tisco Limited, Joda

For the Workmen :

1. Q. S. P. Sinha,
Vice President
Tata Worker's Union,
Jamshedpur

2. S. P. Bose,
Union representative
Tata Workers' Union,
Outdoor Geological

Witness wnh nddresses :

1. (P, S. Rao) K. Road, Jamshedpur.

2. (M. Z. M. Aneny) Goel, Deptt. Jamshedpur.

LIST OF 42 WORKMEN WHO HAVE RAISED INDUSTRIAL DISPUTE

1. SriMitraBarik '• SriBipinNaik
2. Shri Laxman Barik 2- Shri Arjun ch. Barik
3. Shri Kalakar Barik 3- Shri Dayanidhi Barik
4. Shri Nilamani Barik 4. Shri Raghunath Khandayat
5. Shri Gour Ch. Mahn.ntn 5. Shri Ram Chandra Mr.hr kuci
6. Shri Promod Barik 6. Shri Muralidhar Barik
7. Shri Maika Munda 7. Shri Jugal Mahakud
8. Shri Narasingh Lohar 8. Shri Mohura Purty
9. Shri Chandrashekar Barik 9. Shri Makru Bagti

10. Shri Mohan Majhi 1 0. Shri Kumar Majhi
11. Shri Sukr Karua 11. Shri Rabindra Munda
12. ShriBhagirathiMukhi 12. Shri Drbra Hemfe ram
13. Shri Ram Chandra Munda 13. S'iri Padmalav Barik
14. Shri Gurucharan Mohakud 14. Shri Gwv Kama
15. Shri Umakanto Behera 15. Shri Bikram Munda
16. Shri Lakhan Munda 16. Shri Kurti Barik
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17. Siiri Minikram Ho<sa 17. Shri Jugamani Birik

18. SukkbLohar 18. Shri Benudhar Bari^

19. ShriRabindra NalhMahanto 19. Shri Dhancswar Majhi

20. Shri Shiv Ch. Sandil 20. Shri Kuna Munda

21. Shri Janam Singh Baipai

22. Shri Paramananda Patra

LIST OF EMPLOYEES WHO HAVE TAKEN SUPPORT FROM TATA WORKERS UNION

1. Shri Bipin Naik 1. Shri Manikram Hessa

2. Shri Kumar Majhi 2. Shri Sukadeb Lohar

3. Snri Rabindra Munda 3. Shri Ram Chandra Munda

4. Shri Kuna Munda 4. Shri Sib Charan Sandil

5. Shri Makru Bagti 5. Shri Janam Singh Baipai

6. Shri Dcbra Hembram 6. Shri Mika Munda

7. Shri Raghunath Khandayal 7. Shri Lakhan Munda

3. Shri Gurc Karua

9. Shri Nehura Purty

1 0. Shri Paramanunda Patra

THE TATA IRON AND STEEL COMPANY LTD,
GEOLOGICAL SERVICES, JAMSHEDPUR \

Ref, No. Dated :

Dcai- Sir/Madam :

Pursuant to the settlement dated 25-9-91 signed with the
Tata Workers' Un^on on your behalf you arc hereby appoin-
ted as Mazdoor in the grade of Rs. 1350-20-1630/- per
month on the following terms and conditions :—

1. Your appointment shall be subject to your being
found medically fit, for tfie post, by the Company's
authorised Medical Offlccr(s).

2. Before your appointment you shall have to pro-
duce all certificates, testimonials etc. if any, in
original in support of your age, acadejm'c and
other qualifications, experience etc.

3. On appointment you will be paid a basic salary of
Rs. 1350/- per month in the above grade along
with other admissible allowances.

4. You will be eligible for the admissible perquisites
and amenities provided by the Steel Company.

5. You will be on probation for a period of 6 (six)
months, should your aptitude for work, perfor-
mance on the job and conduct be found unsatis-
factory, during the above period or extended period
of probation, your services may be ternvnated
without giving any notice or pay in lieu of notice.

6. You will be governed by the Company's Certified
Standing Orders, provisions of other statutes and
Company's Rules and Regulations as are appli-
cable.

7. Your services arc transferable and you shall be
liable to be transferred to any existing department/
establishment of the Company and/or any depart-
ment /esmblishment thnt may he tnten over by the
Company in future.

8. As long as you will be in the service of the Steel
Company you shall not engagp yourself in any
trade or business or profession without the express
permission of the Company.

9. You shall be required to submit a no objection cer-
tificate, before employment, from your present em-
ployer, if you are in service.

10. For the purpose of free medical treatment, family
would mean yourself, spouse, un-marricd daugh-
ters, sons below 21 years of age, father and mother
if dependent on you.

11. Before employment you shall have to vacate the
Company's quarters which may be under posscs-
s;on of your father/mother/husband/brother.

12. The Steel Company shall not take any responsibi-
lity or bear any expenses whatsoever towards your
joining duty.

If the above terms and conditions are agreeable to you,
you may sign the enclosed copy of this letter in token of
your acceptance of the above mentioned clauses of your
employment and submit the same to Sr. Geologist (Explo-
ration), TISCO Ltd., Joda and report to him by.

Yours faithfully,

: THE TATA [RON AND STELL COMPANY LTD.
CHIEF OF GEOLOGICAL SERVICES

JAMSHEDPUR

ANNEXURE

BEFORE THE PRESIDING OFFICER : INDUSTRIAL
TRIBUNAL ORISSA, BHUBANESWAR

T.D. Case No. 19/91 (C)

BETWEEN

Senior Geologist (El Tata Iron 4 Steel Co. Ltd. At/
P.O '.oda, Dist ; Keonjhar Oriisa ..,1st Pnrty
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AND

Their workmen (Bipin Naik. & 19 others) ...2nd Party
IN TIIE MATTER OF :

A petition for Compromise/Composition of the dispute in
respect of S/Sri Raghunath Khandayat

Nehru Purty
Rabindra Munda
Bikram Munda
Kujin Munda
Benudhar Barik

The humble joint petition of compromise by and between
the parties most respectfully sheweth :

1, That the Industrial Dispute for adjudication in the pre-
sent cane is as follows :

'"Whether the demand of the North Orissa Workers'
Union, Rourkcla-12, Dist : Sundargarh for regulari-
sation in employment of Bipin Naik and 19 others
(list enclosed) by the Management of Sr. Geologist
(E), Joda Prospecting Division, TISCO Limite'd,
Joda, Dist : Kconjlw_ as against the illegal termi-
nation of service with effect from 10-8-1990 and
thereafter during the pendency of the conciliation
proceedings giving employment to these workmen
from 3-11-1990 for specific period is lawful ? If
ao, to what relief the workmen are entitled to 7"

2. That in the meantime the 2nd party, workmen and the
1st party; management has an amicable, fair and all-round
composition of disputes ment'oned above. The matter was
discussed and deliberated by and between the parties for
quite sometime and finally it has been unanimously agreed
by and between the parties to the disputes that the disputes
in respect of the following workmen would be composed
fairly and fully.

1. Sri Raghunath Khandayat

2. Sri Nehru Purty

3. Sri Rabindra Munda

4. Sri Bikram Munda

5. Sri Kuna Munda

6. Sri Benudhar J8arik

Terms of compromise

1. In consideration of the fact that these workmen had
worked intermittent spells, the management agrees to offer
regular employment to them on the terms and conditions as
set out in the specimen copy of appointment offer contained
in enclosure-1 to this settlement. The workmen shall be
taken into employment on signing on the offer of employ-
ment within a period of 7 days of receipt of such offer and
shall be posted at such place or places as per the work
requirement of the department. Their employment in the
Company under Geological Services Department will com-
mence from the date of their reporting for duty.

2. It is agreed that in view of the said offer of employ-
ment to these workmen their disputes as pending in the
Hon'ble Industrial Tribunal in I. D. Case No. 19i of 1991
(O shall be deemed to have heen fully and finally settled
and that there shall be no claim other or further claim or
dispute existing or at any time apprehended in the matter
of said dispute or in any matter connected therewith or in-
cidental thereto. It is also made clear that there shall be
ao claim of any sort in respect of their employment, non-
employment or conditions of service in respect of their past
temporary/casual employment with the Company.

3. Tt is nRieed that the disputes pending adjudication in
the aforesaid industrial dispute case having been amicably
and fullv settled, the parties to the settlement file this peti-
tion before the Hon'ble Tribunal for kindly tnk'nR note
of the compromise of the dispute a« per the terms of comp-
vomise and to pass an award in terms of the same.

PRAYER

In the circumstances, the parties, as aforementioned, fer-
vently pray that the settlement locwnposing their dispute,
fully, fairly and finally, may kindly be accepted and an award'
in respect of the said dispute may kindly be passed by the
Hon'ble Tribunal in terms of the compromise and their
names may be expunged from the continuance of this case
and/or such other or further orders as may be considered
fit and proper by the Hon'ble Tribunal may kindly be
passed.
By the First Party

through

authorised representative
Deputy Chief Personnel Manager
Tata Iron & Steel Co. Ltd.

By the Second Party

1. Sri Raghunalh Khandayat
2. Sri Nehru Purty
3. Sri Rabindra Munda
4. Sri Bikram Munda
5. Sri Kuna Munda.

i>, Sri Benudhar Barik
Bhubaneswar

Dated : 20-1-92

THE TATA IRON & STEEL CO. LTD.

OEOLOGJCAL SERVICES : JAMSHEDPURi

Ref. No. / Dated :

Dear Sir/Madam.

Pursuant to the joint compromise petition dated 20-1-92
filed before the Industrial Tribunal Orissa, Bhubaneswar
hereby appointed as Mazdoor in the grade of Rs. 1350-20-
1630/- per month on the following terms and conditions : >

1. Your appointment shall be subject to your being
found medically fit, for the nost, by the Company's
authorised Medical Officer(s).

2. Before your appointment you shall have to pro-
duce all certificates testimonials etc. if any, in ori-
ginal in support of your age, academic and other
qualifications, experience etc.

3. On appointment you will be paid a basic salary of
Rs, 1350/- per month in the above grade along
other admissible allowance.

4. You will be eligible for the admissible perquisites
and amenities provided by the Steel Company.

5. You will be on probaiion for a period of 6 (six)
months, should your aptitude for work, performance
on the job and conduct be found unsatisfactory,
during the above period or extended period of pro-
bation your services may jbe terminated without
giving any notice or pay in lieu of notice.

6. You will be governed by the Company's Certified
Standing Orders, provisions of other statutes arid
Company's Rules and Regulations as are appli-
cable.

7. Your services are transferable and you shall be
liable to be transferred to any existing department
establishment of the Company and|or any depart-
ment/establishment that may be taken over by the
Company in future.

8. As long as you will be in the service of the Steel
Company you shall not engage yourself in any
trade or business or profession without the « p r e »
permission of the Company. '•
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9. You shall be required tg submit a no objection cer-
tificate, before employment, from your present emp-
loyer, if you arc in service,

10. For the purpose of free medical treatment, family
would mean yourself, spouse, utj-rrjarried daughters,
son* below 21 years of ag£, father and mother if
dependent on you.

11. Before employment you shall have to vacate the
Company's quarters which may be under posses-
sion of your father/mother/husband/brother.

12. The Steel Company shall not take any responsibi-
lity or bear any expenses whatsoever towards your
joining duty.

If the above terms and conditions are agreeable to you,
you may sign the enclosed copy of this letter in token of
your acceptance of the above mentioned clauses of your
employment and submit the same to Sr. Geologist (Explo-
ration), T1SCO Ltd., Joda and report to him by

Yours faithfully,
Sd|-

f : THE TATA IRON & STEEL COMPANY LTD.
CHIEF OF GEOLOGICAL SERVICES
JAMSHEDPUR

ANNEXLTRE

BEFORE THE PRESIDING OFFICER : INDUSTRIAL
TRIBUNAL ORISSA : BHUBANESWAR

I. D. CASE NO. 19/91CO
BETWEEN „

The Senior Geologist (E) T1SCO Ltd., Joda ...lat Party

AND

Their Workmen (Bipin Naik & 19 others) ...2nd Party

IN THE MATTER OF

A petition for Compromise/Composition of the dispute in
respect of S/Srj :

(1) Arjun Ch. Bank
(2) Daynnidhi Barik
(3) Ram Ch. Mohakud
(4) Muralidhar Batik
(5) Jugal Mohakml
(6) Padmalabh Barik
(7) Kurti Barik
(8) Juaamani Barik
(9) Dhaneswar Majhi

The humble petition of compromise by and between the
parties most respectfully eheweth :

1, That the Industrial Depute for adjudication In the pre-
sent case is as follows :

"Whether the demand of the North Orissa Workers
Union Rourkcla-12, Dist. : Sundargarh for regulari-
intion in employment of Bipin Naik and 19 others
(list enclosed) by the management of Senior Geolo-
gist (E). Joda Prospecting Division, TISCO Ltd.
Toda. Dist, : Keonjhar as against the illejtal termi-
nation of service with effect from 10-8-1990 and
thereafter during the pendency of the conciliation
proceeding giving employment to these workmen
from 3-11-1990 for specify: .period is lawful ? If so
to what relief the workmen are entitled to ?"

2. That in the meantime the 2nd party, workmen and the
1st P<arty Management has an amicable, fair and all round
composition of dispute mentioned above. The matter was
discussed and deliberated by and between the parties for quite
somct'me and finally it hns been unanimously agreed by and
between UIP parties to the dispute that the dispute in reipect
of the following worlmen would be composed fairly and
fully.

Cl) Arjun Ch. Barik
(2) Dayanidhi Barik
(3) Ram Ch. Mohakud
(4) Muralidhar Barik '
(5) Jugal Mohakud
(6) Padmalabh Barik
(7) Kuni Barik
(8) Jugamani Barik
(.9) Dhaneswiir Majhi

Terms of compromisu
1. In consideration of the fact that these workmen had

worked intermittent spells, the management agrees to offer
regular employment to them on the terms and conditions as
set out in the specimen copy of the appointment offer con-
tained in enclosure-1 to this settlement. The workmen shall
be taken into employment on signing on the offer of employ-
ment within a period of 7 days of receipt of such offer "and
shall be posted at such place or places as per the work re-
quirement of the department. Their employment in the Com'
pany under Geological Services Department will commence
trom the date of their reporting for duty.

2. It is agreed that in view of the said offer of employment
to these workmen their disputes as pending in the Hon'ble
Industrial Tr.bunal in 1. D. Case No. 19 of 1991(C) shall be
deemed to have been fully and finally settled and that there
shall be no claim other or further claim or dispute existing
or at any time apprehended in the matter of said dispute or in
any matter connected therewith or incidental thereto. It is
also made clear that there shall be no claim of any sort in
respect of their employment, non-employment or conditions
of service in respect of their past temporary/casual employ-
ment with the Company.

3, It is agreed that the disputes pending adjudication in
the aforesaid industrial dispute case having been amicably and
fully settled, the parties to the settlement file this petition
before the Hon'ble Tribunal for kindly taking note of the
compiomise of the dispute as per the terms of compromise
and to pass an award in terms of the same.

PRAYER
In the circumstances, the parties, us aforementioned, fer-

vently pray that the settlement composing their dispute, fully,
fairly and finally, may kindly be accepted and an award in
respect of the said dispute may kindly be passed by the
.Hon'ble Tribunal in tenns of the compromise and their names
may be expunged from the continuance of this case and/or
syqh other or iurther orders as may be considered fit and
proper by the Hon'ble Tribunal may kindly be passed.
By the First Party

through
authorised representative
Sd. (Illegible)
Dated 20-5-92
Bhubane&war

By the Second Part?
(1) Arjun Ch. Barik
(2) Dayanidhi Barik
(3) Ram Ch, Mohakud

(4) Muralidhar Barik
(5) Jugal Mohakud
(6) Padmalabh Barik
(7) Kurti Barik
(8) Jugamani Barik
(9) Dhaneswar Majhi

THE TATA IRON S. STEEL CO. LTD.
GEOLOGICAL SERVICES : JAMSHEDPUR

Ref. No. Da(«d :

Dear Sit/Madam.
Pursuant to the joint compromise petition dated 20-5-92

filed before the Industrial Tribunal Orissa, Bhubaneswar here-
by appointed as Mazdoor in the grade of Rs, 1350-20-1630/
per month on the following terms and conditions :—
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1. Your appointment shall be subject to your being
found medically fit, for the post, by the Company's
authorised Medical Officer(s).

2. Before your appointment you shall have to produce
all certificates testimonials etc, if any, in original in
support of your age, academic and other qualification*
experience etc.

3. On appointment you will be paid a basic salary ot
Rs. 1350/- per month in the above grade along with
other admissible allowance.

4. You will be eligible for the admissible perquisites aud
amenities provided by the Steel Company.

5. You will be on probation for a peeriod of 6(six)
months, should your aptitude for work, performance
on the job and conduct be found unsatisfactory, dur-
ing the above period or extended period of probation
your services may be terminated without giving any
notice or pay in lieu of notice.

6; You will be governed by the Company's Certified
Standing Orders, provisions- of other statutes "5Bd
Company's Rules and Regulations as are applicable.

7. Your services are transferable and you shall be liable
to be transferred to any existing department /estab-
lishment of the Company and/or any department/
establishment that may be taken over by the Com-

, pany in future.

8. As long as you will be in the service of the Steel
Company you shall not engage yourself in any trade
or business or profession without the express permit
sion of the Company.

9. You shall be required to submit a no objection cer-
tificate, before employment, from your present emp-
loyer, if you are in service.

10. For the purpose of free medical treatment, family
would mean yourself, spouse, un-married daughters,
sons below 21 years of age, father and mother if de-
pendant on you.

11. Before employment you shall have to vacate the
Company's quarters which may be under possession
of your father /mother /husband/brother.

12. The Steel Company shall not take any responsibility
or bear any expenses whatsoever towards your join-
ing duty.

If the above terms and conditions are agreeable to you, you
may sign the enclosed copy of this letter in token of youi
acceptance of the above mentioned clauses of your employ-
ment and submit the same to Sr. Geologist (Exploration),
TISCO Ltd., Joda and report to him by

Yours faithfully,
Sd/- (Illegible)

f : THE TATA IRON & STEEL COMPANY LTD.
CHIEF OF GEOLOGICAL SERVICES

JAMSHEDPUR
(1) Arjun Ch. Barik
(2) Dayanidhi Barik
(3) Ram Ch. Mohakud
(4) Mural-dhar Barik
(5) Jugal Mohakud
(6) Padmalabh Barik
(7) Kurti Barik
(8) Jugatnani Barik
(9) Dhaireswar Majhi

New Delhi, the 17ta August, 1992

S.O. 2374;—Tn pursuance of Section 17 of the Industrial
Disputes Act, 194? (14 of 1947), the Central Government
hereby publishes the award of the Central Government
Industrial Tribunal, Bangalore as shown in the Annexure in
the industrial dispute between the employers in relation to
the management of Bharat Gold Mines Limited, Oorgaum
P.O. K.G.F.-5<53120 and their workmen, which was received
by the Central Government on 17-8-1992.

[No. L~43O11/4,S8-D.11I (B)l
K. V. B. UNNY, Desk Officer

ANNEXURE

BEFORE THE CENTRAL GOVERNMENT INDUSTRIAL
TR1BUNAL-CUM-LABOUR COURT, BANGALORE

Dated this 10th day of August, .1992

PRESENT :
Shri.M. B. Vishwaaatn, B.Sc, B.I., Presiding Officer,

Central Reference No. 2/89

I PARTY :
S/Shri Paneerselvam u.id Mani, C/o The Sr. Joir.i; Sec-

reiary, B.G.M. Labour Association, Ocrgaum, K.G.F-
563120.

V/s.

II PARTY :

The Managing Director, Bharat Gold Mines Ltd. Sur-
varnabhavan, Oorgaum P.O K.G.F.-S63120.

AWARD

In this reference made by the Hon'ble Central Government
by its Oi'der No. L-43OH/4/S3-0.IH. (B) dated 23-12-88
wider Section 10(1) (d) of I. O. Act, the point for adjudica-
tion as per schedule to reference is :

"Whether the action taken by the management of Bharat
Gold Mines Ltd., K..G.F. in dismissing S/Shri Malii,
Driliing-cum-blaster Assistant and Paneersevalpi'
General Labour from service w.e.f. 17-6-1987 is justi-
fied. If not, to what relief they are entitled ?"

2.. Ex. M-2 is the charge sheet (First show cause notice)
issued to the workman Mani and1 Ex. M-3 is the charge sheet
(first show cause notice) issued to the other workman Paneer-
selvam. The charge against both the workmen was that they
being employees of the II party involved in theft/abetment of
theft on 7-2-87 at 700th level in No. 1 shaft at 1-00 a.m.
Bath the workmen were found engaged in drilling. They were
connived with another employee Rajendran, Rock Drill Ope-
rator-cum-biaster who was selecting, picking, breaking and col-
lecting the visible GBQ pieces in a piece of cloth with the in-
tention of stealing them. On noticing the presence of the detec-
tives said Rajendran hid the bundle containing the visible
GBQ pieces in between the wall and the pole near the
workspot and left the place. The present two workmen also
left the v/orUspot and when they caine to 700tli level and
when -asked by the detectives, they failed to give satisfactory
reply.
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3' There was a departmental enquiry • against both the
present workman ance Rajendran. Enquiry Officer submitted
his report of the findings as per Ex. M-ll, holding the present
two workmen and Rajendran guilty. The Disciplinary Autho-
rity passed the order of dismissal as per Exs. M-17 and 18
after issuing show cause notice as per Exs. M-12 ana 13.
From the material on record, it is clear, Rajendran has not
approached the Labour Commissioner. The present refe-
rence relates only to Mani and Paneerselvam.

4. In the claim statement both the workmen Mani and
Paneerselvam have qustioned the validity of the D.E. They
have denied the incident alleged "by the II party against
them.

5. In the counter statement the II party has stated that
the D.E. is proper and valid. The II pary has asserted that
the incident alleged against the two workmen is true.

6. My Learned Predecessor by his considered order dated
14-8-89 has held' that the D.E. against the two workmen was in
accordance with law. On deartmental enquiry the Enquiry
Officer MW-1 Das has been examined on behalf of the II
party. On behalf of the I party workmen they have got
themselves examined.

7. Since the D.E. has been held to be in accordance with
law, now ih-. point for cr.nsidjra :on is "whether ti:crc was
v ctimisation, whether the findings giver • •' U,<~ t .O as per
fcx M-ll Jrt.- r.erverse an:! whether the pimisbi.iert "f -fis-
missal is adequate"'.

8. Arguments were addressed on the aboe points by the
Learned counsel for the II party. Though a number of
opportunities were given to the Learned counsel for the I
aprty he has not addressed his arguments. The two workmen
were also not present on 4-8-92. Hence the case was posted
for award.

9. At the outset it should be stated that there is absolutely
no evidence regarding victimisation.

10. The enquiry report Ex. M-ll submitted by the E.O.
MW-1 runs to 18 pages. The E.O. has examined 10 witnesses
on behalf of the It party management. He has in great
detail referred to the evidence of the witnesses. He has
referred to the fact that the bundle containing GBQ pieces
was hidden by Rajendran. He has referred to the evidence
that the present two workmen involved in theft /abetment of
theft in 700th level in No. 1 shaft at 1-00 a.m. they were
engaged m drilling. He has come to the conclusion that
Rajendran was doing the act of picking the GBQ pieces m
connivence with the present two workmen. He has discussed
the statements of all the witnesses throughly, and has reached
the conclusion that the two workmen alongwith Rajendran
were guilty. At pace 5 pf his report, on the basis of the
witnesses examined by him, the E.O. has shown how the
incident was proved. He has also discussed in detail the
part played by the present two workmen and how they con-
niverj with Raiendran. After going through the report Ex.
M-ll, I do not find anything to hold that it is perverse.

11. The workman WW-1 Mani has stated in his evidence
that E.O. told him about the charges. He has further stated
in his evidence that the E.O. gave him opportunity to cross-
examine the management witnesses. These answers, though
given at the time of evidence on D.E., reflect in the circums-
tances of the ca?e on the validity of findings given by MW-1.
WW-2 Paneerselvam has not stated anvthing in evidence attack-
ing the D.E. This also suggested in the peculiar circumstances
of the case that the findings given by the E.O. as per Ex,
M-ll are valid.

12. Now I come to adequacy of punishment. The two
workmen have abetted <he Commission of offence of theft
by another employee Rajendran. Tf they were honest thev
could have themselves caught hold Rajendran and intimated
the concerned authorities. Both the workmen stand in the
position of accomplices. I am of opinion that the punish-
ment imposed is proper.

13. For the aforesaid reasons I pass the following :

ORDER

The reference is rejected.
Award passed rejecting the reference.
Submit to Government.

(Dictated to Stenographer, taken down by him, transcribed
by him, corrected and signed by me)

M. B. VISHWANATH, Presiding Officer

CGIT-LC, Bangalore

BEFORE THE CENTRAL GOVERNMENT INDUSTRIAL
TRIBUNAL-CUM-LABOUR COURT, BANGALORE

Dated this 10th day of August, 1992

PRESENT :

Shri M. B. Vishwanath, B.Sc, B.L., Presiding Officer.
Central Reference No. 2/89

I PARTY :

S/Shri Paneerselvam and Mani, C/o The Sr. Joint
Secretary, B.G.M. Labour Association, Oorgaum,
K.G.F.-563120.

V/s.

II PARTY :

The Managing Director, Bharat Gold Minec, Ltd., Sur-
varnabhavan, Oorgaum P.O. K.G.F.-563120.

AWARD

In this reference made by the Hon'b'e Central Government
by its Order No. L-43011/4/88-D.III (B) dated 23-12-88
under Section 10(1 )(d) of I. D. Act, the point for adjudica-
tion as per schedule to reference is :

"Whether the action taken by the management of Bharat
Gold Mines Ltd., K.G.F. in dismissing S/Shri Mani,
Drilling-cum-bi aster Assistant and Paneerselvam,
General Labour from service w.e.f. 17-6-1987 is
justified. If not, to what relief they are entitled ?"

2- Ex. M-2 is the charge sheet (First show cause notice)
issued to the workman Mani and Ex. M-3 is the charge sheet
(first show cause notice) issued to the other workman Paneer-
selvam. The charge against both the workmen was that they
being employees of the II party involved in theft/abetment
of theft on 7-2-87 at 700th level in No. 1 shaft at 1-00 a.m.
Both the workmen were found engaged in drilling. Thev
connived with another employee Rajendran, Rock Drill
Operator-cum-blaster who was sellecting, picking, breaking
and collecting the visible GBQ pieces in a piece of cloth with
the intention of stealing them. On noticing the presence of
the detectives sa'd Rajendran hid the bundle containing the
visible GBQ pieces in between the wall and the pole
near the workspot and left the place. The present two
workman also left the workspot and when they came to
700th level and when asked by the detectives, they failed to
give satisfactory reply.

3. There was a departmental enquiry against both the
present workmen and Raiendran. Enquiry Officer submitted
his report of the findings as per Ex. M-ll, holding the present
two workman and Rajendran guilty. The Disciplinary Autho-
rity passed the order of dismissal as per Exs. M-17 and 18
after issuing show cause notice as per Exs. M-12 and 13.
From the material on record, it is clear, Rajendran has not
anproached the Labour Commissioner. The present reference
relates only to Mani anj Paneerselvam.

4. In the c'atm statement both the workmen Mani and
Paneerselvam have questioned the validity of the D.E. They
have denied the incident alleged by the II party against them,

5. In the counter statement tr>: II party has stated the D.E.
is proper and valid. The II party has asserted that the inci-
dent alleged against the two workmen is true.
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6. My Learned Predecessor by his considered order dated
14-8-89 has held that the D.E. against the two workmen was
in accordance with law. On departmental enquiry the En-
quiry Officer MW-1 Das has been examined on behalf of
the II party. On behalf of. the I party workmen they have
got themselves examined.

7. Since the D.E. has been held to be in accordance with
law, now the point for consideration is "whether there was
victimisation, whether the findings given by the E.O. as per
Ex. M-ll arc perverse and whether the punishment of dis-
missal is adequate.

8. Arguments were addressed on the above points by the
Learned counsel for the II parly. Though a number ol
opportunities were given to the Learned counsel for the 1
party he has not addressed his arguments. The two work-
men were also not present on 4-8-92. Hence the case was
posted1 for award.

9. At the outset it should be stated that there is absolutely
no evidence regarding victimisation.

10. The enquiry report Ex. M-ll submitted by the E.O,
MW-1 runs to 18 pages. The E.O. has examined 10 witnesses
on behalf of the II party management. He has in great
detail referred tti the evidence of the witnesses, Ho has
referred to the fact that the bundle containing GBQ pieces
was hidden by Rajendran. Ho has referred .to. the evidence
that the present two workmen involved in theft/abetment of
theft in 700th level in No. 1 shaft at 1.00 a.m. when they
were engaged in drilling. He has come to the conclusion that
Rajendran was doing the pact of picking the GBQ pieces in
connivence with the present two workmen. He has discussed
the statements of all the witnesses thoroughly, and has reach-
ed the conclusion that the two workmen alongwith Rajendran
were guilty. At page 5 of his report, on the basis of the
witnesses examined by him, the E.O. has shown how the
incident was proved, He has also discussed in detail the
part pluysd by the present lwc> workmen and how they con-
nived with Rajendran. After going through the. report Ex.
M-ll, I do riot find anything to hold thatjt is perverse.

11. The workman WW-1 Mani has stated Th his evidence
that E.O. tokl him about the charges. He has further stated
in his evidence that the E.O. gave him opportunity. to,-aoss-
examine the manacement witnesses, These answers, though
given at the time of evidence on D.E., reflect in the circums-
tances of the case on the valdity of findings given by MW-1.
WW-2 Ppneei-selvam has not stated anything in evidence
attacking the D.F.. This alsi suggests in the peculiar circums-
tance "f the Cfl'-e that tht- flnd'ngs given by the E O. as per
Ex. M-l 1 are valid.

12. Now I com? to adequacy of punishment. The two
workmen have abetted the commiwon of offence of theft
bv another omnlovee Rajendran,. If thev were honest thev
could have themselves caught hold Rajendran and intimated
the concerned authorities. Both the workmen stand in the
position of accomplices. T am of opinion that the punish-
ment imposed is proper.

13. For the aforesn'tt reasons 1 pass the following .

ORDER

The reference is rejected,

Awart| passed rejecting the reference.

Submit to Government.

(Dictated to Stenographer, taken down by him, transcribed
by him, corrected ami signed1 by me).

M. B. VISHWANATH, Presiding Officer

New Delhi, the 17th August, 1992

S.O. 2375—In pursuance of Section 17 of the Industrial
Disputes Act, 1947 (14 of 1947), the Central Government
hereby publishes the award of the Central Government
Industrial Tribunal, Orissa (Bhubancswar) as shown in the
Anncxurc in the industrial dispute between the employers in
relation to the management of Tata Iron and Steel Company
Limited, Joda and their workmen, which was received by
the Central Government on 13-8-1992.

TNo. L-26011/4/91-IR (Misc.)]
K. V. B, UNNY, Desk Officer

ANNEUXRE

INDUSTRIAT TRIBUNAL ORISSA, BHUBANESWAR
PRESENT :

Sri R. K. Dosh, LI., B,, Presiding Officer, Industrial
Tribunal, Orissa, Bhubaneswar.

Industrial Dispute Case No. 19 of 1991 (Central)
Bhubnneswar, the 4th August, 1992

BETWEEN

The management of Prospecting Division, Tata Iron
and Steel Company Limited At/P.O. Joda, Diijt.
Keonjhar First Party-management

AND

Their workmen, namely,

(1) S/Shri Bip^n Naik S/o Natoram Naik,

(2) S/Shri Arjun Charan Barik-S/o Narottam Barik,
(3) S/Shri Dayanidhi Barik, S/o Dhania Barik.
(4) S/Shri Raghunath Khandayat, S/o Satuni Khandayat,
(5) S/Shri Ram Chandra Mohakud, S/o Gobardhan

Mahakud,

(6) S/Shri Murlidhar Barik, S/o Saktu Barik,
'7) S/Shri Tugal Mahakud, S/o Bhasirathj Muhakud,
(8) S/Shri Mohura Purty, S/o Saluka Purty,
(9i S/Shri Makru Bagth, S/o Rnbi Bngth,

(10) S Shi-i Kumar Majhi, S'o Gandhari Majhl,
Ml) S/Shn Rabincha Munda, S/o Birsntih Munda,
M2) S.'Sbri Dabra Mambram, S'o MunVj Marbram,
(H) S/Shri Pandmalav Barik, S/o Nidtv Bark,
M4) SShri Guru Kama, S/o Btisdhani Kama
(15) S/Sbrj Eikram Munda, S/o Sunartim Munda,
'161 S/Shri Kunti Barik, S'o Di.nradhar Barik,
(17) SIShii lufiamani Barik. S/o Ragnunath Barik,
(18) S/Shri Damudhar Burik, S o Dhukta Barik,
(19) S/Shri Dhaneswar Majhi,
(20) Shri Kuna Munda.

4PPFARANCES ;

Sri S. N. Acharya-—for ihe FlrH Party-management.
Dv- Chief Personnel Manacer (Mines)—for the second

party^The workmen themselves.
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AWARD

H I . vJo.ciniin.nl oL ,nu a ai aie M.n aay of Labour in
exercise of powers con.erred upon them oy clause (d) of
silo-action (I) wid suo-btction (Z-A.) 01 Sccuon 10 ul the
lnilusiri.il dispuie> ACL, 194/ ha\o releiiea the following
dispute lor adjudication by tnis "Irjbjnal :—

"Whether the demand °f the Nur:h Orlwa Workers

Union, Rourkela-12, Dist. Sundcrgarh for regularisa-
tion in employment of Shri Bipin Naik and 19 others
by the management of 5r. Geologist (E), Joda
Prospecting Division, T'lla Iron and Steel Company
Limited, Joda, Dist. Keonjhar as againit the illegal
termination of services ot such workmen w.e.f. 10 h
August, 1990 and thereafter during the pendency
of the conciliation proceeding giving employment
to these workmen from 3-11-90 for a specific period
Is lawful ? If so, to what relief the workmen are
entitled ?"

2. Parties have filed memorandum ot settlements on
different dates and prayed to pass an award in terms of
such settlements arrved at between them. All the workmen
appeared personally and submitted that they have settled
the dispute out of court in the iniereit of industrial [once
and harmony, The terms oi settlements were rcadover and
explained to thi parties to which they admitted to be
true and correct. The settlement beng fair is recorded
Accord:ngly, an award is passed 'n terms of the rettle-nent
The memorandum of settlement"! filed on 27-12-91 23-1-92
and 20-5-92 do form part of the Award,

D ctatcd and corrected by me.

R. K. DASH, Presiding Officer

FORM H

(Under Rule 58 of the Industrial Disputes (Central) Rule,

1951)

MEMORANDUM OF SETTLEMENT Dated 25-9-1991
BETWEEN

Representing Employers ,

1. Sri A. W. Pradhan,
Chief of Geological Services,

Tisco Limited, Jamshedpui.

2. Sr; A. K. Mukhopacinyaya,
Sr. Geologist, Pisco Limited,
Joda.

Representing Workmen :

1. Sri G. S. P. Sinha,
Vice Pres:dent,
Tata Workers' Union.
Jamshcdfur.

1. Sri S. P. Bose,
Union representative,
Taui Workers' Union,
Outdoor Geological.

SHORT RLC11AL OF THE CASE

The Geological Services Department ol TISCO, Jamshed-
pur had taKen ui p rodd ing project j-bs al Bamebari nnd
Jonbar in the distr.ct of Keonjhar, Orissa.

In the sa'd prospecting operation, number o ' workmen had
Dcen engaged on purely temporary bass for different tnd
specific spells of conlratriual engagement, depending upon
the work requirement of the sad prolects. On Conclusion
of the sa,d project works, the establishment of prospecting
projects were wound up and consequently, the contractual
strvices of the workmen stood automatically terminated
2185 QI/92—3

Forty two workmen, as per list appended here ;o as Enr
clojure I, raised mdusuial dispjies throjjjh ihe rsonh OrLsa
VVorKeri' Un.on and ihe sa a d sputes aiier unsucce^slul con-
ciliation have Dcen jelerred to ttie Hon Die indusxr.al iriiu-
nal, Orissa, BhiMianeswar by Governmtni of )nd a, Ministry
of Labour's Order No, L-2&U11/4/91-IK (M scj dated 2o/
3J-4-91 and Order No. L- 26011 /5/91-1R (Misc.; oi 24-4-Ji
where.n the schedule of the disputes referred iu/ ad.ud cation
are respectively in the following terms ;

"Whether the demand of the North Orissu Workers'
Union, Rourkela, 12, Dist. Sundergarh tor reg.ilari-
sation in employment of Shri M tra Barik and 21
others (list enclosed) by the management of Superin-
tendent, Geological Department (Mines Division),
Tata Iron and Steel Company Limited, Jamshedpur
at Bamobari area, Joda in the district Keonjhar
(Orissa) is lawl'ul and justified f If so, to what

relJef the workmen aie entitled to ?"

"Whether the demand of the North Orissa Workers'
Union, Rourkela-12, d strict Sundergarh for regula
rlsation in employment of Shri Bip n Naik and 19
others (list enclosed) by the management of Sr.
Geologist (E), Jeda, Prospecting Division, Tata Iron
and Steel Company Limited, Joda, District Keonjhar
as against the illegal term nation of servict of such
workmen w.e.f. 10th August, 1990 and thereafter
during the pendency of the conciliat'on croreed'ngs
glv:ng employment to thore workmen from 3-11-90
for a specific period is Inwful V It .':o, to what
relief the workmen are entitled to ?"

The first order of reference has been registered as I, D.
Case No. 17/91 (C) while the second order of reference has
been registered as I. D. Case No. 19/91 (C) in the file of
the Industrial Tribunal, Orissa, Bhubaneswar.

During the pendency of the above two cases , before the
Industrial Tribunal, some of the workmen in both the dis-
putes totalling to 12 in number took support trom Tata
Workers' Union, Registered No. 1NTUC-55 which i6 the
recognised Union ;n the Industry, for an early amicable, fair
and all round settlement of their disputes and to avoid p>o-
trac:ed litigation in the Tribunal and in higher Cour.s. The
Tata Workers' Union espoused the cause of the sa'd work-
men before the Management and after prolonged d scussions
with an attitude of give and take and with an earnestness of
resolving the disputes fully and finally ,includng on all
matters incidental to and connected w th the said disputes,
the part;es havins succeeded in arriving at an all-out com-
position of the disputes and differences, the terms of such
composition are as set out hereunder.

TERMS OF SETTLEMENT

(I) In consideration of the fact that these 17 workmen rTad
worked intermittent spells, the management rgrees to offer
regular employment to them on terms and condtons as set
out in the specimen copy of apponlment offer confa'ncd in
Enclosure-II to this settlement. The workmen shall Ire taken
into cm-iloyment on s'gnina the sa;d offe" of employment
which they agree to do with;n a penod erf »c en davs of
receipt of such offer and shall be pos'ed at such pbrc or
n'ace"! as ner the work reqir'rement of the tfeMrtmeat.
The:r employment under the Conrvinv ;n the Geoinoicil
Serv'ce<i Department will commence from the date of tficir
reporting to duty.

(II) It is agreed (hat in view of the said offer of regular
employment to the<ie workmen, thesir disputes ar1 tif-ndng in
t^e Hon'ble Industrial TrTmnfl m I. D. CaM No. 17 of '991
(C) and I. D. Ca-e No. 19'91 ( O shall be d?em~d to have
been fully and finally settled and ihat the-e fha'l »;- no
c'aim. other or further c1flim or dispu'e cvi$t:ig or any I'm*
ainrehended in the maf'er of 'he, said dspu'es of on nnv
mat'er connected therewith or inclden'ai there'o. If '» "Tl;o
mndr dear 'hn* thc-e sha'l be n"> c'«'"i of rn" <!̂ rt :n rorpect
of the'r employment, non-omployment or cond'tlons of servf^e
in respect of their past temporary /casual employment with
the Company.
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(III) It is agreed that the disputes pending adjudication in
the aforesaid 1. D. Cases having been amicably and fully
settled, the parties to the settlement shall jointly and/or
severally file appropriate petition before the Hon'ble Tribunal
for kindly taking note of the compromise of the dispute as
per the terms of the settlement and to pass an award in
terms of the said settlement.

(IV) The .parties understand and accept this compromise
as fair and amicable and in their best mutual interest.

SIGNATURE OF THE PARTIES

For the employer :

1. A. W. Pradhan,
Chief of Geological Service*
Tisco Limited, Jamshedpur,

2. A. K, Mukhopadhyay,
Sr Geologist (E)
Tisco Limited, Joda.

For the Workmen :

1. G. S. P. Sinha,
Vice President,
Tata Workers' Union, Jamshedpur.

2. S. P. Bose,
Union representative,
Tata Workers' Union,
Outdoor Geological.

Witness with addresses:

1.
2.

BEFORE THE PRESIDING OFFICER, INDUSTRIAL
TRIBUNAL, ORISSA, BHUBANESWAR

I. D. Case No. 19/91 (C)

BETWEEN
Senior Geologist (E)

Tata Iron and Steel Co. Ltd.,
At/P.O. Joda, Dist. Keonjhar,
Orissa ... 1st Party

AND

Their workmen
(Bipin Naik and 19 others) ... 2nd Party

In the matter of :

A petition for Compromise/Composition of the dispute in
respect of S/Sri

Raghunath Khandayat
Nehru Purty
Rabindra Munda
B'kram Munda
Kuna Munda
Bandudhar Bank

The humble joint petition of compromise by and between
the parties most respectfully sheweth :

1. That the Industrial Dispute for adjudication in the
present case is as follows :

"Whether the demand of the North Orissa Worker*1

Union ,Rourkela-12, Dist. Sundergarh for regulari-
sation in employment of Bipin Naik and 19 others
(list enclosed) bv the Management of Sr. Geologist
(E). Joda Prospecting Division, TISCO Limited,
Joda, I>st. Keonjhar as against the illegal termi-
nation of service with effect from 10-8-1990 and
thereafter during the pendency of the conciliation
rtroceedinjjs Rivinc employment to those workmen
from 3-11-1990 for specific period is lawful ? If
so, to what relief the workmen are entitled to 7"

1. That in the meantime the 2nd party, workmen and the
1st party, management has an amicable, iair and all-round
composition of disputes mentioned above. The matter was
discussed and deliberated by and between the parties for
quite sometime and finally it has been unanimously agreed
by and between the parties to the dispute^ that the disputes
in respect of the following workmen would be composed
fairly and fully.

(1) Sri Raghunath Khandayjtt
(2) Sri Nehru Purty
(3) Sri Rabindra Munda
(4) Sri Bikram Munda
(5) Sri Kuna Munda
<-6) Sri Benudhar Barik

Terms of Compromise

1. In consideration of the fact that these workmen h*d
worked intermittent spells, the management agrees to offer
regular employment to them on the terms and conditions as set
out in the specimen copy of appointment offer contained in
cnclosure-1 to this settlement. The workmen shall be taken
into employment on signing on the offer of employment within
a period of 7 days of receipt of such offer shall be posted
at such place or places as per the work requirement of the
department. Their employment in the Company under Geolo-
gical Services Department will commence from the date of
their reporting for duty.

2. It is agreed that in view of the said offer of employ-
ment to these workmen their disputes as pending in the
Hon'ble Industrial Tribunal in I. D. Case No, 19 of 1991 (C)
shall be deemed to have been fully and finally settled and that
there shall be no claim other or further claim or dispute
existing or at any time apprehended in the matter of said
dispute or in any matter connected herewith or incidental
thereto. It is also made clear that there shall be no claim
of any sort in respect of their employment, non-employment
or conditions of service in respect of their past temporary/
casual employment with the Company.

(1) Sri Raghunath Khandayat
(2) Sri Nehru Purty
(3) Sri Rabindra Munda
(4) Sri Bikram Munda
(5) Sri Kuna Munda
(6) Sri Benudhar Barik

3. It is agreed that the disputes pending adjudication i«
the aforesaid industrial dispute case having been amicably
and fully settled, the parties to the settlement file this
petition before the Hon'ble Tribunal for "kindly taking note
of the compromise of the dispute as per the terms of com-
promise and to pass an award1 in terms of the "same.

PRAYER

In the circumstances, the parties, as aforementioned, fer-
vently pray that the settlement composing their dispute,
fully, fairly and finally, may kindly be accepted and an award
in respect of the sai^ dispute may kindly be passed by the
Hon'ble Tribunal in terms of the compromise and their names
mav be expunged from the continuance of this case and/or
such other or further orders as may be considered fit and
nropcr by the Hon'ble Tribunal may kindly be passed.
By the First Party

through
authorised representative

sd/-
Dcputy Chief Personnel Manager
Tats Iron and Steel Co. Ltd.
By the Second Party

(1) Sri Raghunath Khandayat
(2) Sri Nehru Purty
(3) Sri Rabtndra Munda
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(4J Sri Bikram Munda
(5) Sri Kuna Munda
(6) Sri Bcnudhar Barik

THE TATA IRON AND STEEL CO. LTD. GEOLOGICAL
SERVICES JAMSHEDPUR

Rei. No. D a t e d : ~ "

Dear Sir/Madam.

Pursuant to the jcrint compromise petition dated 20-1-92
filed before the Industrial Tribunal Orissa, Bhiibancswar hereby
appointed as Mnzdoor in the grade of Rs. 1350-20-1630 per
month on the following terms and conditions :•—

1. Your appointment uhall be subject r» your being
found medically fit. for the post, by tne Company's
authorised Medical Officcr(a).

2. Before your appointment you shall have to produce
all certificates testimonials etc. if any, in original in
support of your age, academic and other qualifications
experience etc.

3. On appointment you w ^ be paid a basic salary of
Rs. 1350 per month in the above grade along with
other admissible allowance.

4. You will be eligible for the admissible perquisites and
amenities provided by the Steel Company.

5. You will be on probation for a period of 6 (six)
months, should your aptitude for worjt, performance
on the job and coottuct be found unsatisfactory/
during the above period or extended period of pro-
bation your services may be terminated without giving
any notice or pay in lieu of notice.

6. You will be governed by the Company's Certified
Standing Oruers, provisions of other statutes and
Company's Rules and Regulations as are appli-
cable,

7. Your services are transferable and you shall be liable
to be transferred to any existing department/estab-
blishmcnt of the Company and/or any department/
establishment that may be taken over by the Com-
pany in future.

8. As long as you will be in the service of the Steel
Company you shall not enpage yourself ui any trade
or business or profession without the express permis-
sion of the Company.

9. You shall be required to submit a no obejtcion certi-
ficate, before employment, from your present em-
ployer, if you are in service.

10. For the purpose of free medical treatment, family
would mean yourself, spouse, un-marricd daughters,
sons below 21 years of age, further mother if depen-
dant on you.

11. Before employment you shall have to vacate the
Company's quarters which may be under possession
of your father/mother/husband/brother,

12. The Steel Company shall not take any responsibility
or bear any expenses whatsoever towards your join-
ing duty.

If the above terms and conditions are agreeable to you. you
may sign the enclosed copy of this letter in token of your
acceptance of the above menioncd clauses of your employment
and submit the same to Sr. Geologist (Exploration), TISCO
Ltd., Joda and report to him by

(1) Sri Raghunath Khandayat
(2) Sri Nehru Purty
(3) Sri Rabindra Munda
(4) Sri Bikram Munda

(5) Sri Kuna Munda
(6) Sri Benudhar Barik

Yours faithfully,

The Tata Iron and Steel Company Ltd.
Chief of Geological Services Jamshedpur

Sd/-

BliFORE THE PRESIDING OFFICER, INDUSTRIAL

TRIBUNAL, OR1SSA, BHUBANESWAR

I. D. Case No. 19/91 (C)

BETWEEN

The Senior Geologist (E) TISCO Ltd. Joda ...1st Party

AND

Their Workmen
(Bipin Naik and 19 others) ... 2nd Party

In the matter of

A petition for Compromise /Composition of the dispute
in respect of :

(1) Shri Arjun Ch. Barik,
(2) Shri Dayanidhi Barik.
(3) Shri Ram Ch. Mohakud,
(4) Shri Muralidhar Barik,
(5) Shri Jugal Mohakud
(U Shri Padmalabh Barik,
• /) Shri Kurt! Baiik,
(I') Shri Jugamam Bank
(9) Shri Dhaneswar Majhi,

The humble petition of compromise by and between the
pj;(ies most respoci(\illv sheweth :

1. That the Industrial Dispute for adjudication in th«
prjsciu case is as follow :

"Whether the jem^'ifl if the North Oria^i Workers Union
Rourkela-12, DM, Sundergarh for Kg'iUris.l.on in
employment oL Bipir Naik and 19 ot'iic-s (list eu-
closed) I'1/ I-1. Management of Senior Gij-.loti.si (l-)>
Joda Prospective Division, TISCO Ltd, Joda, Dist,
Keonjhar, as against the illegal termination of service
with eff.-Jt 'urn Jti-S. ;CJ90 and .heieafer rturine the
pendency of the conciliation proceeding giving em-
ployment to their workmen from 3-11-1990 for
specific period is lawful 7 If so to what relief the
workmen are entitled to ?"

2. That in the meantime the 2nd party, workmen and the
1st party Management has nn amicable, fair and all round
composition of dispute mentioned above. The matter wan
discussed and deliberated by and between the parties for quite
sometime and finally it has been unanimously agreed b j and
between the parties to the dispute that the disputes in respect
of tho following workmen would be composed fairly and
fully.

(1) Shri Arjun Ch. Barik,
(2) Shri Dayanidhi Barik,
(3) Shri Ram Ch. Mohakud,
(4) Shri Muralidhar Barik,
(5) Shri Jugal Mohakud,
(6) Shri Padraalabh Barik,
(7) Shri Kurti Barik.
(8) Shri Jugamani Barik,
(P; Shri Dhantawar MaJM,
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TERMS OF COMPROMISE
1. In consideration of the fact that these workmen had

worked intennittent spells, the management agrees to offer
regular c.nployu.ent to them on the terms and contl tioni as
set out in ti.e specimen coj y j i trie appointment oner con-
tained m enclosure-1 to this settlement. The workmen shall
be tak.n m.o employment en signing on the offer ot employ-
ment With.n a period of 7 days of receipt of such offer and
shall be poUcd at such place or places as per the work
requirement of the department. Their employment in the
Company under Geolog cal Se/vices Department, will commence
from the Jate of the r reporting for duty.

2. It is agreed that In view of the said offer of employment
to these workmen their disputes as pending in the Hon'ble
Industrial Tribunal In I.D. Case No. 19 of 1991 (C) shall
be deeiued to have been fully and finally settled and that there
Ehall be no claim other or further claim or dispute existing
or at any time nj-prehcnded in the matter of said dispute or
in any mutter connected therewith or incidental thereto. It is
also mads clear that there shall be no claim of any sort in
respect of .'heir employment, non-eniptoymcnt or conditions of
service in rcpect of their past tenvorui'y/casual employment
with the Company.

?•. It is agreed thpt the disputes pending adjudication in
the aforcs^'d 'ndustr'al J'spute case having been amicably and
full settled, the parties to the settlement file this petition
betG: e .he Hun'b e Tribunal for kindly taking note of the
tempromise of the di:pu;e as per the toims jf compromise and
to pass an award in terms of the same.

PRAYER
Ir the circumstances, the parties, as aforementioned, for-

\ei''1y irav thai thi wile.iient comport ; thsir dispute
fully, fairlv and flnplly may kindly be accepted and an award
in icspcct of the said dispute may kindly be passed by the
Hon'ble Tribunal in term1! of the compromise and their nam;s
may be expunged from the continuance of this ca?e and/or
such other or further orders as may be cons'dered fit and
proper by the Hon'ble Tribunal may kindly be passed.
By the First Party

through
authorised representative

Sd/-
By the Second Party

Arjan Ch. Bark
Dayanidhi Barik

Ram Ch. Mohakud
Muralidhar Rarik
Padmalabh Barik

Jugal Mohakud
Kurti Barik

Jugamani Barik
Dhaneswar Majhi

Bhubaneswar,
Dated' : 20-5-1992.

TJ-TR TATA TRON AND STEEL CO. LTD.
GEOLOGICAL SERVICES, JAMSHEDPUR

Ref. No. Dated :
Dear Sir/Madam.

Pursuant to the joipt comprom?e petition dated 20-5-92
filed bcfire the Tnd"striM Tribunal Ori'^a, Bhubaneswar hereby
appo;nted a1? Mrvdoor/n the grade of Ht. 1350-20-1630 per
ircT!*1' '•n <he fol1owmg terms and conditions :—

1. Y"nr arpoint"*ent shall be subject to your being
found mcd'callv fit, for the nost, by the Company's
aiifhor'red Medical Offlcer(s).

2. Brfore vour appointment you shall have to produce
a'l certificates testimonials etc, if anv, in original in
support of your age, academic and other qualifications
cxperence etc.

3. On amn;ntmr?m you will be paid a basfc salary of
P<; 1350 "c" "inntri in the above grade along with
oth?r ar1mis^ib'e allowance.

4. You will he ei'Vb'e for the flHmisVb'e perquisites and
anien:tifs p'ov'ded bv the Steel Company.

5. Yon ""'II be on probation for a period of 6 (ilx)
months, shnulrf vour nn'itude for work, performance-
r-~ »ii» ;->>, p - j QfTi'fiir-.i b e found un-satisfactory,
durine the atxrve ceriod or extended ueHod of nro-
bation your services may be terminated without
giving any notice or pay in lieu of notice.

6. You will be governed by the Company's Certified Stan-
ing Orders, provisions of other statutes and1 Company s
Rules and Regulations as are applicable.

7. Your scrvjcc-J are transferable and you shall be liable
to by transferred to any existing department/esta-
blishment of the Company and/or any department/
e tablishrnen, that may be taken over by the Company
in future.

8. As Ions as you will be in the service of the Steel
Ccmpany you shall not engage yourself in any trade
or business or profession without the express permis-
sion of the Company.

9. You shall be required to submit a no objection certi-
ficate, before employment, from your present em-
ployer, if you are in service.

10. For the purpose of free medical treatment,
family would mean yourself, spouse, un-married
daughters, sons below 21 years of age father and
mother if dependant on you.

11. Before employment you shall have to vacate the
Company's quarters which may be under possession
of your father mother/husband/brother,

12. The Steel Company shall not take any responsibility
or bear any expenses whatsoever towards your joining
duty,

if the above terms and conditions are agreeable to you, you
may sign the enclo?ed copy of this letter In token oi' your
acceptance of the above mentioned clauses of your employ-
ment and submit the same to Sr. Geologist (Exploration),
T1SCO. Ltd., Joda and report to him by

Yours faithfully,
lor THE TATA IRON AND STEEL COMPANY LTD.

Chief of Geological Services
lamshedpur.
Arjan Ch, Bar k
Dayanddhi Barik

Ram Ch. Mohakud
Muralidhar Bunk
padmalabh Barik

Jugal Mohakud
Kurti Barik

Jugamani Barik
Dhaneswar Majhi

New De'hi. the 18th August, 1992
S.O. 2376.—In pursuance of Section 17 of the Industrial

Deputes Act, 1947 (14 of 1947), th» Central Government
hereby publishes the award of the Arbitrartor Shrl G. R.
Majhee, Dv. CLC (C) as shown in Ihe Annexure ;n the
industrial dispute between the employers in relation to the
management of M/s. J. M. Baxi and Co, At/P.O. Paradip.
Di'tt. Cuttnck and fhe;r workmen, which was received by
the Central Government on 14-8-1992.

[No, L-38013/I/91-IR (Mfsc.)l
K. V. B. UNNY, Desk Officer

ANNFXTTRF,
BPTVORU THP ARFTTWAT-OR w p r n. R MAJHBE. DY.

CTC ' O NPW O P T " ! TN THR MATTFR OF RRFE-
RENCE UNDER SFCTTON 10 A OF THE INDUSTRIAL

DISPUTES ACT. 1947
Reference No. SO. 3193 dated 18-11-91

PARTTFR :
EMPLOYER :

In relation to the management of M/s, J. M. Rax) and Co,
at and P.O, Paradip Port Distt. Cuttuck Pin-754142
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2. M/s. T. P. Roy Choudhury at and P.O. Paradip Port
Trust Distt. Cuttuck.

3. M/s. O. S. C. Ltd. at and P.O. Paradip Port Trust
Distt. Cuttuck.

4. M/s. Mahimanand Mines Co., at and P.O. Paradip
Poit Trust Distt. Cuttuck.

5. M|s. Orissa Stevedores PvL Ltd. at and P.O. Paradip
Trust Distt. Cuttuck.

7. M/s. Roy and Choudhury and Co. at and P.O.
Paradip Port Trust Distt. Cnttuck.

8. M/s. E. C. Bose Mid Co., Paradip Port at and P.O.
Port Trust Distt. Cuttuck.

9. M/s. Satish Chandra Das and Co. at and P.O. Paradip
Port Trust Distt. Cuttuck.

VERSUS
Workmen represented by the Paradip Workers Union

0 . R. Majhee Dy. Chief Labour Commissioner ( Q

Arbitrator

Appearance for the employer :

Shri Vidyadhar Mishra, Advocate.
Shri Manoranjan Palnaik, Advocate.

For the workmen :
Shri Panchanan Keneongc
Shri B. K. Bhattacharji
Shri S. P. Routroy

Shri Ananto Kumar Das

F. No. 1/38/89-Cen. I Dated 14-8-1992

AWARD

By Order No. L-38013/1/9MR (Misc.) dated 18th May, 1991

The Central Government In the Ministry of Labour has in
exercise of the power conferred under Section 3 of Section
10-A of I. D. Act, 1947 published the arbitration agreement
as under :

What should be the baas and modality of payment of (a)
Houso Rent Allowance (b) Attendance Allowance (c) In-
centive and from what date.

Paradip Port Workers' Union, submitted their written claim
of statement and argued as follows :

1. Paradip Port Workers Union is a registered trade union
which represents overwhelming majority of Paradip IPort
Employees registered and listed dock workers including
clearing forwurding workers of C.F. tlie 800 pool adminis-
terer by Stevedores Association, Paradip. This Union was
affiliated to AH India Port and Dock Workers Federation.
The Union represents all other categories of dock workers
in private firm workers engaged for handling of cargo inside
the port premises who are covered by the wage settlement
held betwecj the Government of India, Ministry of Surface
Transport and Labour Federations of Port and Dock Workers
in course of time. The Union further mentioned that the
present reference is confined to 600 employees of clearing
forwarding and handling workers pool administered by Ste-
vedores Associalion/cleuring forwarding agents of Paradip,
all others categories of C&fr workers who are defined as
dock workers under the Dock Labour Employment Act, 1948
are concerned with the dispute. The Paradip clearing for-
warding workers pool came into existence w.e.f. I2tn March,
1984 as per bilateral agreement between different unions and
stevedores, C&F agents/contractors operating at Paradip
Port in order to regulate the employment of workers engaged
by the concerned employees for better service conditions/
•ecUrity and labour welfare. This pool was registered under
the Society Act, 1892 which is a statutory organisation vide
registered No. 2990—633 due to severe law and order pro-
blem arised at Paradip Port on 19th March, 1984
this pool could not function and the clearing and
forwarding work remained standstul upto 23rd
March 1984. However from 23rd April, 1984 partially the
pool was started functioning and port entry premises" were

issued on 21st April, 1984 to section of workers. On the
intervention of Port Trust Authority for fulfledged operation
of C&F agents/other unions, an agreement was signed on
5th May, 1984 to run the pool styled as Paradip tlEiring
forwarding and handling workers pool. Therefore a joint
meeting was held by the stevedores and all unions having
representation within C&F workers and which is unanimously
resolved to change the name of the registered pool as Paradip
clearing forwarding and handling workers pool. The pool
ijh question have in their employment daily rated workers
of 1479 categories including a few ministerial •staff to
maintain day to day affairs as booking of labourers.'payment
of wages, collection of levy etc. These 1479 workers are
mainly constituted in 5 categories such as :

(a)
(b)

(c)
' td)

(e>

Steel Cargo handling workers numbering
Bale and Bag handling workers numbering
Coal handling workers numbering

Iron Ore handling workers numbering
Chrome Ore handling workers numbering

Total

—63

—545
—816
— 33
— 32

1479

Each categories also contained Supervisors, Sardars and
Mazdoors.

As ihe member in few categories are not adeqiiflje .to
meet the requirement in resepctive working zone to perform
the work and in order to mitigate the hardship, inconvenience
for smooth performance of clearing and forwarding work,
according to the instruction /communication of the Paradip
iPort Trust workers have been divided into 2 main broad
categories such as bag and bale handling workers to meet
the excess recruitment of one working zone by drawing
labourers of other working zone available. The two broad
categories were defined as under :

Bag and Bale handling group

and
Bulk handling categories

Total :

545
63

816
33
22

608

871

1479

By this arrangement the excess requirement in the field
of 63 groups will be fulfilled by drawing the labourers of 545
group if available Visa var$ similarly in bulk handling cate-
gories minority categories of 33 and 22 group is given priority
in Iron Ore and Chrome Ore track unloading only. In case
of excess needed the workers of 816 groups are booked for
each groups will get daily picking priority In their rejpdJHTe
work fields.

1. Stevedores/C&F Egents/contractors and members of the
stevedores Association are submitting the requisition for
labourers as per their requirement to pool office for then-
work and the booking clerks appointed by the pool are book-
iag respective categories as per booking priorities in respect
working zones.

2. The Union further mentioned that they had been
demanding for payment of wapes and other fringe "Benefits
on the same terms and condition as prevalent to Port and
Dock workers which are streamlined in various wage settle-
ments. Prior to formation of these pool these workers were
also getting wages In accordance with the wage settlement
from their employer*. After functioning of the present pool
the port trust issued circular /instruction from time to jjme
to pay their minimum wages as are fixed by the wage settle-
ment dated 11th April, 1984. The tenure of the wage
settlement dated 11th April. 1984 expired on 31st December,
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1987 and the new wage settlement arrived at 12th June
1992 at between the Government of India and Labour
Federation which is effective from 1st January, 1988. The
conclusion arrived in the discussion dated 15th, 16tfi, 23rd
May and 12th June, iy89 hold with the Ministry of Surface
Transport and Federation are also given benefit of the settle-
ment to unlisted/unregistered cargo handling workers. The
union quoted the clarification as under :

It was clarified that the Ministry will issue Instructions
to the Chairman of All Port Trusts and Dock
Labour Boards that they may use their good offices
in securing for the dock workers who are not
registered or listed with the Dock Labour Boards
engaged in handling cargo within the Port premises
get wages in accordance with the current settle-
ment. **""

, 3. After implementation of settlement dated 12th fflSe,
1989 for port workers with retrospective effect i.e. 1-1-88,
the Union raised u dispute to pay wages and allowance ih
accordance with the new settlement. Elaborate discussions*
were held on various dales to implement the above new
settlement and at last on 5th January, 1990 both the parties
agreed and flnnlised the pool wages of the different categories
of C&F workers except the issue relating the basis and
modalities of payment of HRA, Attendance allowance and
calculation of incentive botri tho parties agreed to refer the
matter for arbitration under Sec. 10-A of the I. D. Act, 1947.

In pursuance of the above understanding. Undertaking
between the Union and the Management, the Assistant Labour
Commissioner, Bhubaneswar referred the matter for arbitra-
tion under Section 10-A of the I. D. Act, 1947. Thereafter
the Ministry of Labour and the employment vide its order
No. 3193 dated 18th November, 1991 and published the
same in the Official Gazette of India on 28th December,
1991 for arbitration of Industrial Dispute on the matter i.e.
what should be the basis and modalities of payment of (a)
HRA (b) Attendance allowance (c) Incentive with effect
from what date.

4. The Union i.e. Paratiip Port Workers Union claims HRA
on behalf of C&F workers on the following grounds ;

Thaj it is a well known fact that in accordance with
principle enunciated by various wage determining
authorities like Industrial Tribunal, Wage Board
Revision Committee etc. element of HRA forma-
tion significant portion of the wage packet of the
workers. Many industries particularly in the private
sector for element of legitimate expenditure, the
worker is required to meet from his earning, these
workers on Faradip Port have not yet beon provided
an accommodation to take shelter and they have
to meet such legitimate expenditure from their
earnings and savings for bod days. It was further
mentioned that these workers in dispute there is
no guarantee of wages and also have no certainty
for getting daily work, but have to stay at Paradip
Port throughout the month and year to perform the
work of the employer to get wages for their liveli-
hood as and when required. For this they have
to pay house rent to private house owner, a house
is a basic shelter for a worker alongwith their
family members. Therefor,; taking in view this
consideration as a welfare measure in the Civilised
country like India, the element of HRA being
introduced1. In the wage settlement dated 11th
April, 1984 para 12.6 of the above settlement such
allowances are introduced and reflected as under :

''12 House Rent Allowance

12.1 An employee, who is uot allotted accommodation
.by. the Port Trust or the Dock Labour Board will
be paid1 house rent a/llowanco with, effect frdm
1-1-1984,. as per following rates :—

PORT

Bombay
Calcutta/Madras
Vi?akhapatr,arn/

Cochin
Kan :iJ/New

P<;rvcntagc of basic r a y '*i the pre-
levisci; pay scale including the fixec
special allowance :
1984
15%

14

12 1/2

Mangalcre/Monijait^o/
Tuticorin
Para .ip/Mal^ia

121 / :

10

3985
16

14

12 1/2

12 1/2

10

i9f;o
is
16

12 1/2

12 1/2
10

1987
30

17 1/2

15

10

(S.ibject to a minimum of Us. 50/-)

12.2 House rent allowance at the fates specified in
para .12.1 of this settlement will be. admissible on
production of rent receipt/Municipal valuation certi-
ficate and the amount HRA admissible in each
case will be worked out as per rules/orders on
this subject

12.3 HRA at the rate3 specified in pera 12.1 of the
settlement will nlso be admissible without produc-
tion of rent receipt or municipal valuation certi-
ficate but the amount of HRA in these cases will
he limited to a pay inclusive of fixed special allow-
ance of Rs. 1050 only in the pre-revised scale
(even employees in receipt of pay inclusive of
fixed sp). allowance exceeding Rs. 1050 in pre-
revised scale).

Th.3 above paragraphs 12 to 12.3 clearly speaks the
modality and basis, of payment of HRA. Main
criteria is the pre-revi*ed scale basic pay plus fixed
spl, allowance's percentage. Subject to minimum
of Rs. 50. The minimum basic pay of pre-revised
scale was Rs. 325 and spl pay Rs. 83 which arrives
at Rs. 408 and percentage of HRA for Paradip
Port arrives at Rs. 40.80 according to tho formula.
But the signatories of the settlement dated 11-4-84
has not taken the numerical ,'t.lculatlcn and based
to compensate the human needs in the terms of
money as a Welfare measure an<j they made it com-
pulsory to pay the HRA minimum at Rs, 50 without
giving weightage in r.ume-ical fac'.CK than the basic
human needs thaf is the ibment of legitimate
expenditure of the worker. The sole intention of
minimum of Rs. 50 a sum to compensate the
expenditure on humantarian ground not as a arthi-
metical calculation.'

Further the captioned settlement dateJ 12-5-39 speaks as
Jollows (as Annexuro-XI.)

"12. House Rent Allywancs :

"12.1 An employee who is not allotted accommodation
by the Poi't Tiuut <.r the Dock Labour Board will
be paid HRA u ihe following rules :

PORT

Bombay
Maims/Calcutta

1-1-19R8 to 31-12-91

Percentage of bisie
pay in the 1984
settlement pay scale

30
25

, Vis^khapatDam/Ccchin 17J
Kanda/New Maiijaloxe/

•Mashiagaun/Tuticorln "IS
Paradip/Haldia 10

M-92 to 31-11-92

Percentage cf banic
Pay in the rcvitci1.
pay scale minus
Rs. 100/-

30

15

10
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12.2 HRA at the rates specified in para 12,1 of this settle-
ment will be admissible on production of ient
reccipt/Munidpal valuation certificate and the
amount of House Rent Allowance admissible In
cu-h cose will he wui'KcU out as per mies* orders
oii tiifa subject.

12.3 HRA at the rates specified in para 12. t of this
settlement will also be admissible without produc-
tion of rent receipt or municipal valuation certi-
ficate, but the amount of HRA. In these case will
be subject to the following ceiling.

(1)

(3)

Bombs. y/Calcutta/Ma,ra-.
VisakhapatTiain/Cochin
K n .ta/Mermu g no/New
Mangalo-e/Tutlcorin

Para-iip/MaMia

R". 1000/- pet month

Rs. 500/- per month

Rs. 300/- per month

While implementing the term of settlement employees
viewed to nid the percentage of basic pay and HRA alona-
with daily wage rate of workers which the Union strongly
protected. Union emphasised that there is no guarantee «f
wa&es and there is no ccrtainity in the employment whether
the worker would got their booking at any day. In other
words there Is no certainity of getting booking/work. The
worker has to pay a substantial amount towards house rent
to the house owner. The Union contended that the minimum
of R?. 50 as contemplated in the wage settlement dated
11th April, 1989 should be restored. If not. there would
be no meaning of adding this amount with daily wages if a
worker would not get booking of any day. It was also men-
tiorcd thvtt each worker would be required to report and
stay at the booking office for which he would be entitled
to get attendance allowance. It was also stressed that every
workmen whether there would be work or no work reports
at the pool office everyday.

The Union submitted that to restore full relief to the
worker in term of the demand they should get the benefit
from retrospective effect i.e. from the effective date of
settlement of 12th June, 1989 w.e.f. 1-1-1988.

The Union contended that attendance allowance in all
major ports are paid to the dock workers under the various
decasualLsation scheme operating in respective ports for the
days they are not provided with work, A clause to that
effect haii been included in the scheme, the Union further
mentioned that prior to 1974 different practices were follow-
ed at different ports W.R. Committee vide para 8.24 has
submitted their recommendation which is quoted as under •

"8.24 We have carefully considered the different view
points and given serious thought to the problem.
We recommend that attendance allowance be poid
uniformally in all Major Ports tn such workers
tts are entitled to this allowance at present at the
rate of 1 [60 of the monthly wage, comprising
basic pay In our proposed scales and DA accord-
ing to our formula. This would bo consistent with
the provisions of the I. D, Act, 1947, in regard
to compensation for lay off. We further rec-
ommend that our formula should have effect from
the date of the Govefnment orders on our recom-
mendations."

Referring abow recommendation the Union mentioned
that various unions operating at P'aradip Port rained a
dcme'nd for povment of attendance money to the dock wor-
ker's of Paradip. Taking the financial capacity and othei
aspects the Paradip Port Trust introduced to pav Rs. 7.50
per day to each worker excluding the devs of bookitigl
piF.ranteed days, dav* of rest, weekly nfF, na'd holidays nnd
rhv '•overed by fticV leave with other conditions. That
pr'vilage and praective also implemented in case of ClfcF
workers in different manner of commutation. The attendance

money of Rs. 7.50 per day maximum 7 days per
montn with d*ly wages. The Union further contended
that as there is no guarantee of the wages and no ccrtainity
of getting work|bookin£ on the other hand the workers have
to attena pool office thrice dally for a jutauoitial amount
being spent for training to •inii lro their journey and missing
waje* (or elsewhere work than they do not get booking, the
amount of attendance allowance should be computed along-
with wages and should be paid separately to meet the
expenditure incurred by the poor workers to attend the
pool daily as in the case of clerk of Paradip Port. It was
also argued by the Union that meanwhile the Paradip Port
Trust revised the rate of attendance money @l/60 of the
monthly wageN for the cargo handling wprkers. In view
of the above the Union demanded and argued to restore
payment of attendance allowance in the manner and procee-
dure adopted by the Port Trust tor their registered pool
workers and given effect in the Award from 1-1-88.

6. The representations of >he Union argued that incentive
of piece rated scheme introduced to get th* bitter output
and the scheme to linked to productivity. The gang consist
of 8 labour and one sardar and for each gang datum has
been fixed for rate of courages for calculating the piece rate
per, ton rate of cargo wages of the total gang and have been
taken and devided with the datu mof respective cargoes
which the employees are doing and arriving the per to
rate in an erroneous manner causing •) substantial amount
less than actual dues. The UnJon submitted that the per
ton rate calculation should be given effect from 1-1-83 and
arrears arising out of it be disbursed to each worker.
Further as per the scheme incentive upto 50 per cent of the
t'atum be paid 5 per cent axcess of per ton rate and per
50 per cent datum 10 per cent of the per ton rate in order
to £« better output. S/Shri Vidhyadhar Mishra, Advocate
Mnnoranjan Patnaik, Advocate learned counsel in responsed
to claim statement and the arguments of the Union as
mentioned above stated that contention of the union regard-
ing DoOk Workers Federation and their represent their re-
gistration of trade union, affiliation to all India Port and
Dock Workers Federation and their representation about
all other categories of dock workers, private firm etc. the
irrelevant or untrue. It was 'also pointed out by learned
advocates on behalf of the respondents that no part of
present reference confines to any worker administered by
stevedores association and it was mentioned that CHF
workers are not defined as dock workers, under Dock
labour Act, 1948. It was also submitted on behalf
of the respondent that CHF workers did not come into
existence on account of bilateral agreement as mentioned
hy the Union. On the other hand CHF pool came into
existence on account Of tripartite agreement between port
authorises union leaders and individual traders on 5tb
May, 1984,

7. It was also contended that out of 1479 CHF
workers Parndip Port Workers Union represents, only a minor
proup out of the aforesaid strength. Regard'ng the claims
for payment of wages and ether fringe benefits on the
same term and conditions as prevelnnt to tfie port end dock
workers, this question has not been referred for determination
under the present reference. Similarly another question
has been raised under the same conditions whether after
functioning of the present pool, port trust issuefcircularl
instruction from time to time to pay wages as fixed by the
wage agreement dated 11th April, 1984, The tenure of
•he wane settlement dated 11th April. 1984 expires on 31st
December, 1987 and new wage settlement was arrived at
on 12th June. 1989 which is effected from I at January,
1988. Apart from pleading of the facts the claimant union
farther r.ws that the conclusion arises in the discussion dated
1*th. 16th and 23rd May and 12th Jir-e. 1989 wps to pive
rr'ieflt of the settlement unlisted, unregistered CFH workers
which is not correct, Tn response to the contention of the
claimant union, the reprewntat'ons of the CFH agents
stated thnt these questions are beyond the scope of refe-
rence. The alternative contention is that settlement" referr-
ed are not appliraWo to CFH worker? nor the d^cufision
heM on 15th, lf-th, 2l>"d May and 12th June was ever
intended to be extended to th« CFH worken. Therefore,
these questions cannot bo gone into at the present arbitra-
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tion. It may bo further stated that the Port Truat authorities
have no manner of right to exorcise control over the pay-
ment, of CFH workers. Nor me Port Trust m a party to
this arbitration. Therefore the circular issued by Port
Trust authoriliies can be no assistant in this arbitration case.
It was enphasiaed that the letters under reference are irrele-
vant in view of the (act mentioned above. It was stressed
that these CFH workers are admittedly not dock workers.

8. The specific disputes under reference has enumerated
and pleading relating to the union claim relating to the
Pradip Port Trust letter addressed to M/s. J. M. Baxi and
Co. and others about the wages of port and dock workers
and minute of discussion dated 12th June, 1989 are not
going to establish that CFH workers can be acquitted or
treated ay dock workers. Therefore, these facts as contend-
ed of union are not relevant.

9. The tamed advocates further emphasised that the
present dispute is not as what should be the quantum of
house rent. The dispute is what should be the basis and
modality of payment of house rent. In this context the
representative of the Management referred the settlement
arrived at on 23rd July, 1986 where the term "wage"
includes basic pay, DA, VIM, HDA, House rent allowance,
off day wages, national and festival holidays wages, atten-
dance allowance and computation of daily wages was made
dividing the basic monthly pay by 26 days and other com-
powents by 30 days.

The above principle is universally accepted and applied
for computation of individual workers regarding their total
entitlement where appointment [engagement is not continuous,
certain, regular and there is no flxily in employment and
no certainty in traffic in-flow. All these above ingredients
ure conspicuously present in the present case. Therefore.
the same modality should be applied for pavment of HRA
to CFH workers.

10. Lastly when the above agreement was worked out and
above principles were accepted, most of the workers of
Paradip Port Workers' Union were the members of the
Paradip Port Workers Mazdoor Union. In order to rigtfe
out of all the rigorous of the effect of settlement they have
just crossed the floor and planted a different settlement
under different leadership. Irrespective of such change
the settlement dated 23rd July, 1986 fixing the basis and
modality of HRA operations as a decree in ream and binds
of individual workers who are presently members of Paradip
Port Workers' Union. Therefore, the present union or its
^dividual members are stopped from speaking anything
contrary to the modality and basis of payment of HRA as
fixed as agreed upon under the settlement dated 23rd July,
1986.

11. It was further submitted by the learned counsel of
the management that the agreement contended in the
minute of discussion with the union dated 5th January,
1990 wherein it was agreed upon to refer Die question of
determination of basic and modality of payment of HRA,
a-nd attendance allowance and to determine as to whether
these two components should be included in daily wages
was done in order give a further touch of the finality to
the similar procedure adopted in the settlement dated
23-7-1986 under reference and it was not intended to extend
or depart away from the procedure.

12. It was further stated by the learned counsel of the
management that the above principle is baaed on a sound
reasoned because where work is not continuous, inflow of
traffic is not definite and regular, the engagement of CFH
workers is also not regular and certain, under wcjj circum-
Kinces if the modality and basis of payment of HRA is
not included in daily wages then it could be next to Bn-
possbilbe on the part of the traders to make the payment.
For illustration, if any departure is made from the procedure
adopted in the settlement dated 23rd July, 19S6 regarding
the procedure and the modality adopted for payment of HRA
i e tho total monthly house rent payable is to be divided by
30 and the fraction is to be added while computation o€
dally wages should be on the basis and modality^ If this
procedure is not adopted then the traders will be pushed

to a ooomolous situation where they have no work not
any occasion of engaging,CFH workers, till then they will
be forced to pay HRA.

13. Regarding the claims of union relating to attendance
allowance it was mentioned by (he learned counsel that all
attempt has been made to equated the dock woikers with,
CFH workers which in reality is not true. The field of
operation is completely defined and apart from each other
in all major ports the dock workers are either covered under
dock labour board Or a similar scheme relating to cargo
handling operations decided to be undertaken by port trust
Act. This is a decision of a statutory body. Capacity and
the competency is far more than CFH agents who are merely
individual traders.

14. Regarding the question of payment of incentive 1B
not dempendent on the fixing of datum'. Only after detumi
is fixed to a particular manning scale any incentive scheme
can at all be introduced. Since the question of fixation
of datum is pending determination by HPC headed by
Hon'ble justice H. R. Khanna* Tho question is to wait till
a Una) decision is arrived at by High Power Committee, New
Delhi.

15. So far the payment of HRA to CFH workers are
concerned, the representatives of the Union relied upon the
settlements dated 11-4-84 and 12-6-89 as mentioned above
in para-4 and the communication of Paradip Port authority
addressed to CFH agent! by ParBdip Port. The Union is
of the view that the aforesaid settlement have taken care
of the provision of HRA. In other words the lepresentatiyes
of the management of Port Trusts and Federations Union
were very much concerned about the question of payment
of HRA after prolonged discussion the matter Vas been
resolved in an amicable settlement with a view to providing
welfare amenities to the workers of dock labour board.
iTimediatcly after the settlement management of port com-
municated for its implementation and emphasised on behalf
the CHF agent that the settlement referred by the Paradip
Port worker's union isi no way connected/related to this
dispute under reference before the arbitrator. It was stress-
ed that the settlement as referred by the Union would give
benefit to the employees of the Port Trust working under
different schemes. CFH workers are not at all llo employees
of Paradip Port. Moreover, the CHF agents are not associat-
ed in the settlement. Therefore the settlement us referred
bv the unions are not at all applicable to CFH workers
under dispute and the communication of Port aiuthoWtVs to
CFH agent on different dates as mentioned above are the
matter of communication only.

16. The letter of Paradip Port Trust dated 4tt» June, 1984
No. AD|APM|CMS|-22|84 addressed to M|s. J. M. Baxi and
Co. and 5 others regarding payment of wages to dock wor-
ker en£aped on handling of carges within the port pre-
htscs roads as under :

"In accordance with para 22.1 of the settlement dated
4-11-1981 with the Federation of Port & Dock
Workers, the Dock workers engaged on cargo
handling work within the port premises nre fiaid
minimum wages according to the terms of this
settlement. The wages of Port & IViok worker have
been further revised with effect from 1-1-IS84 as
per the settlement of the Federation and the Govt.
of India dt. 11-4-1984. You are advised to see that
the workers encased on handling the cargo within
the POrt premises are paid the minimum WSRCS as
are fired as per the settlement dated 11-4-1984."

The above letter is concerned Abated to the *enlement
arrived at between the Governmnt of India the MirAtrv of
shipping and Transport and all India Port and Dock Workers
Federation, Indian National Port and Dock Workers Fede-
ration, Port Doc* and Waterfront Workers Federation of
India on the issue of wage revision aud liberalisation of the
term and conditions of employment of port and dock workers
at major ports. Under term of settlement as referred aHwe
it has been spelt out in a great detail about the house rent
allowance and its date of effect etc.
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1 7 . T h c r a i s a n o t h e r l e t t e r o f P a r a d i p P o r t T r u s t . T h e t r a -

f f i c d e p a r t m e n t d a ! \ ' • ] " ' 1 2 t h . O c t o b e r , 1 9 8 V n i i i A w s E I M P " : -

ised to M/s. E;ixi & Co., Faradip ,Port and 8 others regard-
ing payment i:f wages in doi.4r \M>rkei"!« cm-need in handling
o£ cai'^o w'thin port pic-mises, which' rends as und r :•—

•'With further reference to Ihis office Circular
No. ADTM/CHS/22/84 dated 4-6-84, this is to
advise that the wages of Port & Dock workers have
been further revised w.e.f. I-1-S8 as per the setlle-
ment arrived at between the representatives of the
lMannecment of Port Trust and Dock Labour
Boards and the representatives of Labour Federations
at New Delhi on 12-6-89. You are advised to see
that the workers engaged on handling of cargo
within the port premises are paid the minimum
wages as are fixed as per the settlement dated
12-6-K9. A copy of the settlement is enclosed for

your reference. The action talken in the matter may
p1ea.se. be intimated to this office at your earliest
convenience".

This letter is related to settlement arri '*d at r-ctviji.) the
representative of Management of port trusts and dock labour
Bonrd and representatives of all Federations op 12th June.
1QS9 a* New Delh; on the issues of wage revision and libe-
rniiaaiion of term and condition of employment of port and
dock workers of 10 major ports, trusts and 7 dock labour
boards. In the settlement the representatives of the manage-
ment and the federations ore equally concerned about the
hotmc rent allowance which have been spelt out in clear term
of settlement in clause 12 as mentiion-d earlier.

18. On a close look in both the letters as quoted above
it is ampV clear about their coverage and who are the
parties of the settlement. On a simple reading one "would
come to the conclusion how far they have got binding effects1

upon the CFH agents of the port. The minute of discussion
hcild between thn management of nil India ports and other
federation dated 12th June, 1989 nart of the- above
mentioned minute of discussion is very relevant in the instant
cos* which is quoted at the end of para 2.

Tn view of the above settlement and the communicaliomj
of the r""»t irrst authority I am inclined to conclude the HRA
to OF Workers is an important factor which deserves a!̂
consideration. Without coming o conclusion about the appli-
cability or its binding effects of the settlement as mentioned
above, it i\ns felt und considered necessary by the port trust
authnrtv t"o communicate the decision of th» Port Trust,
rmnnpcm»m and other federations thai tWs benefit may be
extended to every worker engaged in the port premises.

19. It h pertinent to mention that these CFH Worker?
involved in the dispute arc required to stay at the port or
nenr fo the port area in ord<:," to enable themsciv-s to report
for duty ron"en'ently whether thev are encajctl^denloyeJ or
not bv the CFH agents. These CFH workers have lo stay in
r e n t e d h o i r c s i n v i e w c f ( I n - f » c t t ' l . i t I I T - V h r . ' i 1 n u t ' • ' • e n

prnvided house accommodation which is an admitted fuct
K-fore us".

It î  a common existing nhoncmina that in most of the
Induitrks including like Paradip Port it has not been possible
to prnvid? suitable accommodation to all the employees for
which employee of the port become entitled for bouse rent
allowance. Tn support of the claim, IParadn Pott Workers
1'nio" rrh'cd "non in major wage settlement which may be
termed as- national wace agreement hetweon the management
of Port Trrst and major federation as above and 1be learned
counsel stressed on settlement of wages for nool workers
covering 1749 workers of the pool on 23-7-86. Under this
settl^mrpt, it is understood <md agreed by and between the
parties that the term "Wages" In that context of that netile-
ment should include basic pay D.A, VDA HRA off day wages,
national festival holidays wages Bltendance allowance and
corrmiffliinn of cia

;1v wages dividinc basic monthly pav bv
2ft davs and other comnonenis bv 30 cfows. This is one of the
stronp arguments placed on behalf of CFH agents that HRA
is inclusive in wages pavable under the settlement under
r-frrrri'-? i c dafed 23-7-86.
2185 GI/92—4

20. As on today iny industrial worker derives more satis-
faction to see the amount computed separating towardi bi»
HRA amount whatsoever although by nature every individual
directly or indirectly incluine3 to have hightr and at a better

rate of his HRA. In view of above facta and prevailing pracu-
liar circumstances, without any prejudice to applicability/
coverage of National Wage Agreement as referred above date
12th June, 1989 on CFH workers I am inclined to feel that
CFH workers oE the pool are entitled HRA as under :—

I. These CFH workers would be entitled HRA @10%
of basic monthly wages as worked out nnd agretd
upon on 3-1-1990 by the CFH agents and paradip
Port Workers Union, provided a worker has worked
not less tban against 15 days bookings In a month.

II. In case where worker hag worked less than 15 boot-
ings in a month, he would be entitled half of the
HRA as worked out above. HRA @ 5 % basic
wages as mentioned above.

HI. The maximum celling of HRA will be the HRA
calculated on the basic of 30 bookings in a month.

TV, This HRA will be paid alongwHth wages but reflecting
in a clear term as "HRA".

This will be effective from 5th January, 1990 and con-
tinue till the workers of CFH poll would get better HRA
under any other bilateral agreement or settlement or award
or judgement of any Honourable Court etc.

21. So far attendance allowance is concerned, it has to
be considered basing some settlements before coming to
settlement. It is pertinent, rather more relevant to go to the
recommendation of W.R. Committee as cited above in the
claim statement ind argument of union in brief. Tn brief
the Committee recommended after giving a serious thought
to tne problem with a view to bringing uniformity in all
major ports to such workers who are entitled attendance
allowance (WI/60 of monthly wages, Th*s wodld bf in con-
sistent with the provision of Jay of compensation und;r In-
dustrial Disputes Act, 1947.

In the course ot arguments the unfon h 'd gone one step
ahead Find demanded attendance allowance which fhall be
equal to 50% of the total wages and Dearness Allowance as
attendance ellowance of CFH agents that these private
traders may not be compared with maiagement like port
authority and theft paying capacity. On behalf of CFH agents
it was placed on arguments referring to the settlements dated
23rd July, '86 which covered entire work force of 1471
workers and these CFH workers in dispute from a small part
of that workers. So thev have no right and scope of going
out of the term of settlement and it was emphasized that
attendance allowance is inclusive in tht wages. It was also
mentioned in argument that the above settlement is no longer
ill force in view of th© fact that expired according to the
term of settlement.

The representatives of trade union rightly pointed out
that n'eht arid privileges of workers cannot be reduced once
it has been enioyed for a considerably lonp time under the
same management Under the settlement as referred above on .
principle agreed and paid the attendance allowance as pM the
settlement, treating attendance allowance as a component of
wages. Under tht, settlement dated 23-7-Rfi as referred above
wherein both the parties agreed that pool workers would be '
paid attendance allowance as a component of wages wHrh
was not been reflected separatelyl This is an admitted fact
that the wages paid under settlement was consisted of diffe-
rent components like basic D.A.. HRA and attendance
allowance is me of them. These CFH workers are reouired
to perform work in the premises of phradip Port where simitar
work is done by similar categories of workers who get atten-
dance allowance on a situation when they do not get booking.
In this regard parties have given their view points and argu-
ments citing the settlements and ports instruction.

It may be too far to strechi the demands and claim atten-
dance allowance as the rate equal to compensation of lay off
under the I D . Act' 47. In view of the above, In a paculiar
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systeip. of working conditiop, I anrinclined to veel and decide
that these CFH workers of the pool are emitlefd attendance
allowance @ of Rs. 7.50 per flay for "7 "days in a month as a
maximum ceiling of attendance allowance.

TTiis attendance allowance will be effective from 5-1-90
apd continue till the workers get attendance allowaiice at a
letter rate that may be because of bilateril agreement or
settlement or award or any other decision of Hon'ble' courts
etc. ' '

' 22. So far the calculation of piece, rated incentive is con-
cerned the learned counsel of CFH agents and.office bearers
of the trade unions placed their arguments wherein it is
agreed by both the parties that a gang consisting of 8 + r
persons are required to give their output/datum i.e.
36. jmetric tonnes and wherever th.e concerned gang would
give-more work, then they would be entitled to Rs. 21.95 per
metric tonne as incentive. The question remains whether it
would be effective from 5-1-901 or from 1-1-88 as mentioned
by the representatives of CFH agents and unions respectively.

_ Incentive is payment in any form as a; token 'of apprecia-
tion and encuragement or increasing productivity. Normally,
the rate of payment towards incentive is worked out after a
thorough examination on various factors before the com-
mencement of the work in a given period of time so that the
concerned workers would also come to know the bene-itt of
extra work and their productivity.

In view of the above I feel that effective date of nayment
of these incentive would be from l-l'-89 which would strike
the balance. This incentive would continue till they get better
rate of payment of incentive arising out of some agreement
or,, settlement or award or judgement of some Hon'ble Court
dti such matters.

The above decision is dictated and compared by me arid
given under my seal and signature.

THE PARTIES WILL BEAR THEIR OWN COSTS.

G. k. MAJHEE, Dy. Chief Labour Commissoner (Central)

and Arbitrator

New Delhi, the 19th August, 1992

&O. 2377.—In pursuance of section 17 of the Industrial
Dispute* Act, 1947 (14 of 1947), the Central Government
hereby, publishes the award of the Central Government In-
dustrial, Tribunal, Dhanbad as shown in the Annexure in
the Industrial Dispute between the employers in relation to
the management of Mosaboni Group of Mines of Hindu-
stan, Copper Limited and their workmen,; which'was re-
ceived by the Central Government on the 49-8-92.

[No. L-26812/t2/9e-lR(Misc.)]

K.V.B. UjmY, Desk Officer

ANNEXURE '

BEFORE THE CENTRAL GOVERNMENT INDUSTRIAL
TRIBUNAL (NO. 2) AT DHANBAD

In the matter of an industrial dispute under Section 10(l)(d)
of the I.D. Act, 1947

Reference No. 42 of 1990

PARTIES:

Employers in relation to the management of Mosaboni
Group of Mines of Hindustan Copper Ltd./Indian
Copper Complex and their workmen.

APPEARANCES:

On behalf of the workmen—Shri B. L'al, Advocate and

Shri D. K. Verma, Advocate.

On behalf of the emplbyers—Shri J. P. Sii/gb, Advocate.

STATE : Bihar. INDUSTRY : Copper Mines.

AWARD

Dhanbad, the 11th August, 1992

The Government of India, Ministry of Labour in exercisb
of the powers conferred on them under Section 10(l)(d) of
the I.D. Act, 1947 has referred the following dispute to
this Tribunal for adjudication vide their Order No. L-26012/
12/90/I.R. (Misc.) dated, the November, 1990.

SCHEDULE

"Whether the action of the management of Mosaboni
Group of Mines of Hindustan Copper Ltd./Indian
Copper Complex in dismissing the services of Sri
Ramashis Rajak, Sepoy w.e.f. 4-8-1989 is justified?
If not, what relief Sri Rajak is entitled to?"

1. One Shri Ramashis- Rajak, .the concerned workman
was appointed as Sepoy under the management of Mosaboni
Group of Mines of Hindustan Copper Ltd./Indian Copper
Complex, who CB account of his misconduct was dismissed
from the senvice with effect from 4-8-1989. It is stated that
be was in ' C shift.duty in the night of 10th and 11th April,
1989 to guard the surface magazine. His main duty to
check the locks and doors and to see that ail the windows
were shut. He was to be relieved by a Sepoy in 'A' shift
duty on the following day i,e. on 11-4-89 at 6.00 A.M. The
sepoy of 'A' shift duty on 11-4-89 arrived at 6.10 A.M. but
he did not find the concerned workman at the magazine
and as usual he checked the doors and windows of the
magazine where the detonators were stored. It is said that
on the rear of the magazine building, he pushed the window
a'ad. it opened. He sensed something wrong and thus he
closed the shutter and went to inform: the Security Officer.
On information the stock of the detonators were checked
bv the officer and the staff of the store and it was found
that 385 electric detonators were short. According to the man-
agement it was a case of theft as the windows were opened
by removing the screw of the window panes and the screws
were found on the window shelf. .Accordingly one FIR
was also registered to the Mosaboni PS. and a case was
instituted against the concerned workman.

2. The management after having considered the facts and
circumstances drew up a chargesheet dated 12-4-89. The
concerned workman submitted reply to the chargesheet
alleging that no theft took place during his duty hours and
that he had checked all the doors and windows of the
magazine. However, the management was not satisfied with
the reply and accordingly a domestic enquiry was held
wherein he was found1 guilty. The management considered
the report of the Boamrv Officer and then the concerned
workman w«s dismissed --from the service. The concerned
workman then represented ;hV cass before the management
*n \e* »sM« the order*- of dismissal which was reject"!!
Thereafter he raised an industrial dispute before the ALC
(C) Cbaibasa wihich ended in failure giving r'se to the pre-
sent refernce.
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3. The concerned workman has filed W.S. denying the
charges levelled against him. According to him he was
illegally chargesheeted. Although no theft had taken place
in his duty hours. The management without considering
and wiihoul appreciating the reply of the chargesfaeet ini-
tiated domestic enquiry which was not conducted fairly and
and in accordance with the principles of natural justice.
The facts alleging the theft of detonators was not proved
even before the Police and accordingly a final report for
this was submitted and the Police had registered another
case as Mosaboni P.S. Case No. 4/90 under Section 409/
120B of the I.P.C. against Shri S. N. Munshi, Manager,
Surda Mine and others for misappropriating the Govern-
ment property which is pending disposal. Accordingly the
order of dismissal was mot only illegal but it was unjustified.
The concerned workman approached the management for
his reinstatement and to set aside the order of dismissal.
But the management finally refused to consider the case.
In the circumstances it has been prayed that the Tribunal
may be pleased to hold the dismissal of the concerned work-
man is not justified and he is entitled to be reinstated with
full back wages.

4. The point for consideration would as to whether the
concerned workman is entitled for reinstatement with full
back wages.

5. It may be mentioned1 at the very outset that during
the course of hearing the learned counsel for the workmen
admitted the fairness and propriety of the domestic enquiry'
and accordingly the matter has been heard on merit.

6. Admittedly, the concerned workman was a permanent
employee appointed as: Sepoy under the management of
Mosaboni Group of Mines of Hindustan Copper Ltd. He
was in 3rd shift duty on 10-4-89 commencing from 10 P.M.
to 6 A.M. and this fact has not been denied. It is alleged
in the chargesheet that in the night intervening 10th and
51,h April, 1989 when the concerned workman was on duty
to guard the surface magazine a Jheft of 385 electric deto-
nators took place and accordingly a chargesheet was issued
for misconduct under clause 9x and 9e of the Company's
Certified Standing Orders. The most vital povtion of the
chargesheet reads as follows :—

"Had you checked the doors and windows of Magazine
at the time of duty ? The theft would have been
checked in time."

7. From the language of the chargesheet it is crystal clear
that the theft of, detonators had taken place during the duty
hours of the concerned workman and the same offence
could have been checked had the concerned workman been
particular in checking the doors and windows of the maga-
zine. The concerned workman in reply to the chargesheet
simply stated that he had checked the doors and windows
of the magazine. He also stated that the door? were lock-
ed and the windows were closed. He stated that there was
no theft i'n his duty.

8. Shri Jyoti Prasad Mai was the reliever of th«; con-
cerned workman from duty. Admittedly, he reached duty
at 6.10 A.M. although he was to reach at 6.00 A.M. He
was examined hi the enquiry where he stated that he did
not find Shri Rajuk on duty when he reached there at 6.10
A.M. Again he stated that he went to the magazine and
found that the windows of the western side were not pro-
perly closed. He reported to Shri Ka'ngaii Babu, Explo-
sive Checker. The magazine was checked and it was
found that 385 detonators were stolen away. Tn this way
the management was sure enough that theft was committed
due to the negligence of the concerned workman. In other1

words had the concerned workman been vigilant and
caution* in his duty there would have been n o theft. This
mea'ns the negligence and theft were closely related to each
other. The word "Negligent" has no separate and inde-
pendent entity, The question of negligence will arise if
theft is committed. Had there been no theft there was no
question of any theft nor the concerned workman would
have been chargesheefed. At this stage the learned counsel
for the management submitted that the concerned workman
hod1 left the place of dutv before the arrival of Jyoti Prasad
Mai his reliever and in that way he was negligent and so he
was yerv well charged for the dereliction of duty. I think
that was the version of Shri Mai the reliever of the concern-
ed workman who had admittedly reached the place of duty

10 minutes late. He was not the superior officer to find
fault of the concerned workman and no negligence can be
attributed to the concerned workman only on the statemnf of
Shri Mai, a co-worker.

9. In this way we find that the concerned workman was
charged only becatise a theft had been committed in his duty
hours. But surprisingly enough the story of tnelt was not
proved either by the Enquiry Officer in the domestic 'enquiry
or by the Police. The Police had registered, as case vide
Mosaboni P.S. Case No. 28/89 under Sections 461 and- 379
of the I.P.C. (Exr." W-3). The FIR was to the effect that
385 Nos of electric detonators worth Rs. 1540 were missing
from surface magazine at No. 3 shaft. The formal FIR is
Ext. W-3/1. The Police after investigation submitted final
report false (Ext. W-l). During the course of investigation
it was revealed that the officials of the management after
having entered into criminal conspiracy committed criminal
misappropriation with respect to 385 electric detonators of
the company and accordingly a separate FIR as said above
was registered against the officials of the company including
the concerned workman. Thus we find that the Police did
not find it to be a case of theft rather it was a case of cri-
minal misappropriation.

10. The Enquiry Officer while submitting his report (Ext.
M-7) held that he had no materials to prove charge under
clause 9, of the standing orders. He in his evidence stated
that the management did not file before any document to
show that actually theft of 385 detonators had taken place.
The witness has proved a number of documents like the
chargesheet, explanation submitted by the concerned work-
man, 0 e enquiry proceeding enquiry report and the state-
merit of the witness recorded by him during the enquiry. He
also proved the order of dismissal. They have been marked
Ext. M-l to M-10. No certified standing order has been
filed. Perhaps clause 9(X) speaks about the theft and this
charge was not proved as stated by the Enquiry Officer in
his report. It may be specifically noted that in the charge-
sheet there was no allegation that the concerned workman
had himstlf committed theft. It was simply stated that deto-
nators were missing due to negligence of the concerned work-
man. We find that no case of theft could be established
but the Enquiry Officer held the concerned workman guilty
of negligence. I have already held that the act of negli-
gence cannot be attributed to the concerned workman when
the theft was not proved.

11. In the domestic enquiry no person dealing with the
stock of detonators was examined to show that prior to the
alleged theft the stock position of the detonators was sach
and after theft it was so. In this view of the matter the
learned enquiry officer was not justified in holding the con-
cerned workman guilty of negligence. Ext. M-9 is the detail
of the previous punishment inflicted upon the concerned
workman, for misconduct on his part. Certainly previous
misconduct can be looked into only when the present allega-
tion is proved. I find that the management has miserably
failed to prove any negligence on the part of the concerned
workman.

12. Shri Kapildeo Tewary was examined before the E. O.
He was on 'B' shift duty on 10-4-89 commencing from 2
P.M. to 10 P.M. He claims to have handed over charge to
the concerned workman working at 10 P.M. and nothing
wrong happened during his duty hours. In cross-examination
he admitted that on 11-4-89 he absented from his duty' witK-
out leave for 5 days. He explained that he had gone to
search his child who had left the house without information.
I think Shri Tewary had enough time to submit a leave
application before going to search his missing child. How-
ever, he has denied suggestion that there was something
wrong during his duty hours and he ran way out of fear.
Any way, these statements- do not carry any meaning when
the offence of theft is not proved.

13. I have examined these aspect of the matter and I am
to hold that the concerned workman was not guilty of any
negligence and thus the order x>f dismissal passed by the
management"was not justified. Thus the'order of dismissal
is set aside and the mapagement. is directed to reinstate the
concerned workman in his original job with full back wage*
and other consequential benefits frem the date of his Hismissi
within one^ month from, the date of publication of the Award.

B. RAM, Presiding Officei
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Now Delhi, the 19th August, 1992

SO. 2378.—In pursuance of Section 17 of the Industrial
Disputes Act, 1947 (14 of 1947), the Central Government
hereby publishes the Award of the Central Government In-
dustrial Tribunal, Chandigarh as shown in the Annexurc in
the Industrial Dispute between the employers in relation to
the management of Punjab National Bank and then- work-
men, which was received by the Central Government on
19th August, 1992.

[No. L-12012/27/91-IR(B-II)]

K. V. B. UNNI, Desk Officer

ANNEXURE

BEFORE SHRI ARV1ND KUMAR, PRESIDING OFFICER,
CENTRAL GOVERNMENT INDUSTRIAL TRIBUNAL-

CUM-LABOUR COURT, CHANDIGARH

Case No. 78/91

Sat Pal Singh Va. Punjab National Bank.
For the workman—None.
For the management—M. S. Chauhan.

AWARD

Central Government vide gazette notification No. L-12012/"
27/91-IR. B-II, dated 25th June, 1991 issued U/s. 10(l)(d)
of the I.D. Act, 1947 referred the following dispute to this
Tribunal for adjudication :

"Whether the claim of Shri Satpal Singh that he was
an employee of Punjab National Bank is justified ?
If so, whether he is entitled for permanent appoint-
ment in the Bank as driver? What other benefits
If any, is the workman entitled to ?"

2. In the present case neither workman nor his counsel has
put up appearance after 15th October. 1991. Various Regis-
tered Notices were issued to the petitioner. Neither petitio-
ner nor his counsel has put up appearance. It seems that they
are not interested in persuing with the case. The present re-
ference is dismissed is default and is returned to the Minis-
try.

Chandigarh,

29-7-1992.

ARVIND KUMAR', Presiding Officer

New Delhi, the 19th August, 1992

S.O. 2379.—In pursuance of Section 17 of the Industrial
Disputes Act, 1947 (14 of 1947), the Central Government
hereby publishes the Award of the Central Government In-
dustrial Tribunal No. 2, Bombay as shown in the Annexure
in the Industrial Dispute between the employers in relation
to the management of Bank of Baroda and their workmen,
which was received by the Central Government on J 8-8-92.

[No. L-l 2012(86)/85-D.1EA)]

K. V. B. UNNI, Desk Officer

ANNEXURE

BEFORE THE CENTRAL GOVERNMENT INDUSTRIAL
TRIBUNAL NO 2, BOMBAY

PRESENT :

Shri P. D. Apshankar, Presiding Officer.

Reference No. CGIT-2/76 of 1985

PARTIES :

HmrJoycrs in relation to the management oL" Bank of
Birodtt.

AND
Their workmen.

APPEARANCES ;
For the Employer: Mr. K. V. Shah, Advocate.

For the Workman : Mr. K. V. Gadhia, Advocate.

INDUSTRY : Hanking. STATE : Gujarat.

Bombay, the 3rd August, 1992
AWARD

The Centra] Government by their order No. L-12012(86)/
85-D. II(A) dated 20-12-1985 have referred the following
industrial dispute to this Tribunal for adjudication under
Section 10<lj(dJ of the Industrial Disputes Act, 1947 :

''Whether the action of the management of Bank of
Baroda, Ahmedabad in terminating the services of
Shri Jethalal Shankarlal Gohel, peon of Nadiad
Branch w.e.f. 11-7-1980, is justified? If not, to
what relief is the workman concerned entitled ?"

2. The case of the workman Shri J. S. Gohcl, as disclosed
from the Statement of Claim (Ex. W/2) filed by him in per-
son, in short is thus :—

He joined the service in the bank of Baroda at Nadiad
Main Branch in March, 1976 as *a peon. He was
working honestly and faithfully in the Bunk. One
Shri N. P. Ralhod was alio working as a peon
along with him in the said branch. Shri Rathod, i.e.
the other peon, opened his Savings Bank Account at
Naroda, Ahrnedubad, and withdrew the nmount of
Rs. 100 from his account of Nadiad Branch. The
bank prepared the necessary M.T. i.e. the Ma'n
Transfer document, Shri Rathod, the other peon,
wrote the figure 6100 in the place of the fijmre ot
Rs. 100, and sent it in bunk cover to Narod.i Branch,
Ahmedabad Branch. Thereafter Shri Rathod with-
drew the amount of Rs. 5900 by four instalments.
Thereafter Shri Rathod i*gain withdrew the amount
of Rs, 130 from the Nudiad Branch, and sent the
M.T. of Rs. 6130 to Naroda Branch. Tho second
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M.T. created doubt in the mind of the Manager of
the Naroda Branch, and he enquired at Madiad
Branch on telephone. Thereafter the other peon
Shri Rathod confessed his guilt, and returned the
amounts unlawfully withdrawn by him.

3. About an year thereafter, the bank, lodged a complaint
regarding the said Mail Transfer documents in the Police
lusuion, Waaiati. A criminal case No. 4594/79 was then
tiled against the other peon Shri Rathod as accused No. 1
therein, and against the workman in question Shri j . S. Gohel,
as accused No. 2. Tiiereaner the bank sent a letter to the
workman in question asking him to give his explanation in
ihe mailer within two aays ior abetting the other peon Shri
Kathod tor fraudentiy withdrawing the amounts. Ihe work-
man in question replied to that notice, and stated that he
did not know anything about the case, and that he was
falsely involved therein. However, thereafter the bank termi-
nated the services of the workman in question Shri J. S.
Gohel on the ground of the loss of confidence w.e.f. 11-7-1980,
and sent retrenchment compensation to him on 28-7-1980.
At the time of the termination of his services, the criminal
case was pending against him. As such the matter was sub-
judice, and as the Criminal Court had not found him guilty
of any offence, his termination of service is unjust, improper
and illegal. No chargesheet was issued to him, and no
domestic enquiry was held by the bank against him before
termianting his services. The bank did not state in their
letter regarding the termination of services as to how and
whey the bank had lost the confidence in him. After the
termination of the workman's services, the Chief Judicial
Magistrate of Nadiad by his Judgment dated 15-10-1982
acquitted the workman in question Shri Gohel, and convicted
the other peon hri Rathod. While terminating the services
of the workman in question, the bank management has violat-
ed the provisions contained in Section 25F of the Industrial
Disputes Act. While he was retrenched from services on
11-7-1980, the retrenchment compensation was paid to him
not on the same day, but was paid on 28-7-1980. Therefore
the action of the bank management in terminating his ser-
vices is unjust, improper and illegal. The workman, there-
fore, lastly prayed that this Tribunal should set aside that
order of termination of his services and should direct the
bank management to reinstate him in services with full back.
wages and the continuity of services.

4. The Deputy General Manager, Central and North
Western Gujarat Zone, Ahmedabad, by his Written Statement
(M/6) contested the said claim of the workman, and ia
substance, contended thus:

The said workman Shri Gohel was appointed as a peon
at the Nadiad branch of the bank in March, 197t».
He had access to all the important documents of the
bank including the Mail Transfers. Shri N. P.
Rathod was working as a peon at the said branch
of the bank. The other peon Shri Rathod opened
the saving bank account at the Naroda Branch,
Ahmedabad, and withdrew the amount of Rs. 100
therefrom. The Main Transfer was prepared for
Rs. 100. However, Shri Rathod through the work-
man in question Shri Gohel inserted the figure '6',
and made the figure of Rs. 100 to appear as 6100.
Thereafter the other peon Shri Rathod withdrew
the amount of Rs. 5900 from the Naroda Branch,
Ahmedabad. Thereafter, the other peon Shri RathoS
withdrew the amount of Rs. 130 from his Saving
Bank Account and got prepared the Mail Transfer
for Rs. 130. However, with the help of the work-
man in question Shri Gohel, the figure '6' was added,
and the figure of Rs, 130 was made to appears as

Rs. 6130. Thereafter, the Branch Manager of the
Naroda Branch got suspicion, and he made an en-
quiry with the Manager of the Nadiad Branch on
telephone. Thereafter, the other peon Shri Ratfiod
confessed his guilt, and gave his confession in writ-
ing. Thereafter the other peon Shri Rathod repaid
the amounts unlawfully received and recovered by
him, to the bank. The bank thereafter got examined
the figures and the words on the sa'd two Main
Transfers from a handwriting expert. The specimen
handwriting of the workman in question was sent
to the handwriting expert to compare the disputed
figures on the Main Transfers with the figures and
words in the handwriting of the workman in ques-

tion. The handwritiiig expert found that the altered
and added figures and words in the Mail Transfers
were in the handwriting of the workman in question.
As, the bank management had lost confidence in
the workman in question, they terminated his ser-
vices w.e.f. 19-3-1976 and paid him three months'
pay in lieu of the notice and the necessary retrench-
ment compensation by way of abundant precaution.
The services of the workmen were terminated as
per Clause 19.12(c) of the First Bipartite Settlement
of 1966. A Criminal case was filed by the Bank
against the workman in question and against the
other peon Shri Rathod.

5. The Bank Management further contended thus:

This Central Government Industrial Tribunal No. 2,
Bombay has no1 jurisdiction to entertain and decide
the present reference, as the cause of action has
arisen out of the State of Maharashtra, and at
Ahmedabad in the State of Gujarat. It is not true
that the workman in question was discharging his
duties honestly and faithfully. The accuse No. 1,
i.e. the other peon Shri Rathod was convicted in
the said Criminal case, while the accused No1. 2,
i.e. the workman in question was acquitted. Only
because of the decision of a criminal court acquitting
the accused No. 2, i.e. the workman ia question,
the order of termination of his services issued by
the bank cannot be treated as null and void. The
bank management did not violate the provisions of
Section 25F of the Industrial Disputes Act, as the
workman in question was simply discharged simpli-
citer. The action of the bank management in ter-
minating the services of the workman in qtestion
Shri Gohel is quite just, legal and proper, and as
such the workman is not entitled to reinstatement
in service or tc the back wages, as claimed by him.
The bank management therefore lastly prayed for
the rejection of the prayer of the workman in
question.

6. The issues framed at Ex. 9 are :

(1) Whether the present Central Government Industrial
Tribunal No. 2 has jurisdiction to entertain the
present reference ?

(2) Whether the termination of the services of the work-
man Peon Shri Jethalal Shankerlal Gohel by the
Bank of Baroda, without holding any inquiry against
him, is just and proper ?

(3) Whether the said Bank, while terminating the ser-
vices of the said workman has violated the provi-
sions of Section 25F af the Industrial Disputes
Act?

(4) Whether the action of the management of Bank of
Baroda, Ahmedabad, in terminating the services of
Shri Jethalal Shankarlal Gohel, Peon of Nadiad
Branch w.e.f. 11-7-1980 is justified?

(5) If net, to what relief is the workman concerned

entitled ?

(6) What Award ?

7. My findings on the sa'd issues are :

(1) Yes.
(2) No.
(3) No.
(4) No.
(5) As per the Award below.

(6) As per the Award below.

REASONS
8 The workman in question Shri J, S. Gohel filed his

affidavit (Ex. W|13) in support of h's case, and he was
cross examined on behalf of the bank management. Two wit-
nesses were examined on behalf of the bank management;
viz Shri A S. Saraiya, the officer of the bank, and 5>nri
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D. M. Solanki, the Senior Manager of the Bank. These two
witnesses filed their respective affidavits in support of the
case of the bank management at Exs. (M/10) and (M-19),
and both these witnesses were cross-examined on behalf of
the workman in question.

9. ISSUE NO. 1.
According to the bank management ,the present Central

Government Industrial Tribunal Ncj, 2, JBombayi has no
jurisdiction to entertain and decide the present reierence, as
the cause of action arose, not in the State of Maharashtra,
but arose in the State of Gujarat. However, the Central
Government has already empowered this Tribunal at Bombay
to decide the reference matters arising out of the State of
Gujarat, and especially the cases arising from Ahmedabad
Region. The Central Government by their order (Ex. 1)
have clearly mentioned in the order of reference that the
present Industrial Tribunal No. 2, Bombay shall decide the
present reference. As such, the present Industrial Tribunal
No. 2, Bombay has jurisdiction to entertain, and decide the
present reference.

10. he documentary evidence on record is thus :—
The Senior Manager of the bank by his letter dated 26th

May, 1980 (Ex. W/3) asked the workman in question to
submit his explanation regarding the fraudulently receiving
ail the amounts from Naroda Branch by the Mail Transfers
by the other peon Shri Rathod. Accordingly the workman
submitted his 'say' (Ex. VV/4) on 27-5-19801, and stated that
he did not know anything about the case in question, and
that he has been falsely involved in that case. Thereafter
the Regional Manager by his letter dated 11-7-1980 (Ex.
W-5) terminated the services of the workman in question.
This letter stated that:

"It has been decided to terminate your services in the
Bank with immediate effect by paying you three
months' pay and allowances in lieu of notice, which
we hereby do. The reason for termination of your
services is loss of confidence."

As such the services of the workman in question were ter-
minated by the bank management on the ground of the
loss of confidence in him. Admittedly, no chargesheet was
issued to him, and no enquiry was held against him, before
his services were terminated by the bank.

11. Exs. 20 and 20A are the Xerox copies of the Mail
Transfers in question, wherein the figure 130 was made to
appear as 6130, and the figure 100 was made to appear as
6100.

Ex. 12 is the admitted handwriting of the workman in
question Shri Gohel, and he wrote the words five, six, seven,
and thousand, and the figures 1 to 11 on that document. The
workman admitted in his cross-examination that the figures
and words on the document at Ex. 12, as above, are in his
handwriting. This document containing the admitted hand-
writing of the workman and the said two Mail Transfers
were sent to the handwriting expert by the bank management.
The handwriting expert, i.e. the Associate Member of Inter-
national Association for Identification by his report dated
24-10-1979 concluded that the figures 'six' added on the said
two Mail Transfers were in the handwriting of the workman
in question Shri Gohel. As such, the bank management lost
the confidence in the workman and terminated his services.

Ex. M / l l is a xerox copy of the receipt dated 28-7-1980
by the workman in question stating that he had received the
pay order for Rs. 1764.45, being the amount of three months'
notice pay, and also had received the amount of Rs. 893.30
as the retrenchment compensation from the bank.

Ex. M/15 is the form oi Declaration of Fidelity and
Secrecy filled in by the workman in question at the time of
entering in the services of the bank. This form stated that:

"I J. S. Gohel, do hereby declare that I will faithfully,
truely and to the best of my skill and ability exe-
cute and perform the duties required of me as the
employee of the bank."

However, according to the bank, the said workman had be-
haved to the contrary, and hence the bank terminated his
services on the ground of the loss of confidence. By the
judgment dated 15-10-1982, the workman in question came
to be acquitted, while the other accused Shri Rathod was
convicted for the offences under Sections 407 and 467 of
I.P.C. (Ex. W/17). Therefore, according to the workman,
the action of the bank management in terminating his services
was not just, proper and legal, and he was entitled to »•-
instatement in services.

12. According to the bank management, the workman iu
question Shri Gohel was simply discharged from the services,
as they had lost the confidence H: him. According to the bank
management, the other pern Shri Rathod had given the
statement in writing on 30-4-1978 that the figures of Rs. 100
and Rs. 130 were altered to Rs. 6100 and Rs. 6130 by Shri
Gohel, i.e. the workman in question. Further, according to
the bank management, the handwriting expert Shri Patel had
concluded that the alterations in the figures of the two Mail
Transfers were in the handwriting of the workman in qdes-
tion Shri Gohel, and as such he had forged those documents.
Therefore, according to the bank management, because of
the said two circumstances, they had lost the fajth and con-
fidence in the said workman, and hence the-y discharged him,
simpliciter. However, the discharge of the workman from
service even on the ground of the loss of confidence casts
a stigma on the career and character of the workman con-
cerned. Therefore, it was necessary for the bank management
tô  issue the necessary chargesheet to the workman regarding
the alleged forged alterations, and to conduct the domestic-
enquiry against him after giving him proper opportunity to
defend himself, and in case he was to be found guilty, then
he could have been dismissed from services. However, this
procedure was not followed by the bank. Hence, I find that
the order of discharge passed by the bank management against
the said workman is net just, proper, and legal. The dis-
charge of the workman from services in the present case
in fact amounts to a punishment imposed upon him. In the
case reported in 1985 II LL1 page 181, the workman's ser-
vices were terminated on the ground of the loss of confidence.
In that case the Supreme Court held that :

"It is difficult to accept that when service terminated on
the basis of loss of confidence the order of termi-
nation does not amount to one with stigma and does
not warrant a proceeding contemplated by law pre-
ceding termination. Want of confidence in an emp-
loyee does point out to an adverse facet in his
character as the true meaning of the allegation is
•hat the employee has failed to behave upto the
expected standard of conduct which has given rise
to a situation involving loss of confidence. It amounts
to dereliction on the part of workman. If the ter-
mination is grounded upon conduct attaching stigma
to the appellant, disciplinary proceedings were neces-
sary as a condition precedent to infliction of termi-
nation as a measure of punishment."

Article 311(2) of the Constitution of India lays down that:

"No person who is a member of a Civil service of a
Stat shall be dismissed oir removed except after
an inquiry in which he has been informed of the
charges against him and given a reasonable oppor-
tunity of "being heard in respect of those charges.

In the present case the workman in question was removed
from service. However, the provisions of Article 311(2) of
the Constitution of India were not followed in this case.

13. The bank management has relied upon the Clause 522(1)
of the Shastri Award, which states that:

"In cases not involving disciplinary action for miscon-
duct the employment of a permanent employee may
be terminated by three months' notice or on payment
of three months' pay and allowances in lieu of
notice."

According to the bank management, they have paid the work-
man three months' pay and allowances in lieu of the notice
as per the provisions of Clause 522(1) of the Shastri Award.
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However, as noted above, the present case involved disci-
plinary action for misconduct, and as such the services of
the workman in question cannot be terminated only by giving
him three monhts' pay and allowances in lieu of notice. In
the present case it was necessary to take the necessary dis-
ciplinary action against the said workman foi his act of
alleged forgery of the Mail Transfer documents. The bank
management has further relied upon Clause 19.12 (C) of the
First Bipartite Settlement of 1966, which stated that :

"In case the misconduct is of 'gross' type the workman
may be simply discharged, with or without notice,
or on payment of a month's pay and allowances in
lieu of notice. Such discharge may also be given
where the evidence is found to be insufficient to
sustain the charge and where the bank does not,
for some reason or other, think it expedient to
retain the employee in question any longer in service.
Discharge in such cases shall not be deemed to
amount to disciplinary action."

However, in the present case the discharge of the workman
in question by the bank management was by way of punish-
ment. Hence the disciplinary action was necessary before
the services of the workman in question could be terminated.
Further, the view of the Supreme Court, as above, will pre-
vail over the Provisions of 19.12(C) of the First Bipartite
Settlement. Therefore the discharge df the workman in
question without holding any domestic enquiry against him
was not just, proper and legal.

Issue No. 2 is therefore found in the negative.

14. ISSUE NO. 3.

According to the union, while terminating the services of
the said workman, the bank has violated the provisions of
Section 25F of the Industrial Disputes Act, 1947. In the
present case the management has given the said workman
three months' pay and allowances in lieu of the notice, anil
also the necessary retrenchment compensation. The letter
of the termination of the workman's services dated 11-7-1980
(Ex. W/5) stated that, "it was decided to terminate his
services in the bank with immediate effect by paying him
three months' pay and allowances in lieu of the notice, and
further by way of abundant precaution the retrenchment com-
pensation in terms of Section 25F of the Industrial Disputes
Act is also being na;d to him". It is true that the said
workman received the necessary amount on 28-7-1980 (Fx.
M/l l ) . However as it was clearly mentioned in the letter
of termination of the workman's services that the necessary1

amount of retrenchment compensation and the w.aees in lieu
of notice is being naid to him, it cannot be said that the
bank had committed anv violation of the provisions contained
in Section 25F of the Industrial Disputes Act, 1947.

Issue No. 3, is therefore, found in the negative.

15. ISSUE NOS. 4 AND 5

As noted above, as no departmental enquiry was conducted
against the said -workman, the action of the bank m^nnpement
in terminating his services with effect from 11-7-1980, is
not just, legal and proper.

Issue No. 4, is. therefore, found in the negative.
As such he is entitled to reinstatement in services with

effect from 11-7-1980. The workman has also claimed the
back wapec due from 11-7-1980, i.e. the date of the termi-
nation of his services.

However the workman stated in his cross-examination that:

"I am. working as labourer in an psricultur.nl land.
Whenever. T set the work T get about Bunees five
to seven per day. For the rest of the davs T worked
as a Sweeoer in the Zundai. Village in place of

my mother. T used to work there as mv mother
was an aged lady."

As such, it is SPPTI from hh cross-examination thit pftc
the termination of Wo services he ww earning- some amount.
Hence he 'i lot entitled to (he full hoH< wages. In rase the
management is directed to rny him half amount of the back

wages from the date of the termination of his services till
he is reinstated in services, that would be advisable and in
the interests of both the parties.

Issue No. 5, is, therefore, found accordingly.
16. The following Award is therefore passed.

AWARD

The action of the management of Bank of Baroda,
Ahmedabad, In terminating the services of Shri Jethalal
Shankarlal Gohel, peon of Nadiad Branch with effect from
11-7-1980, is not just, proper, and legal.

The Bank Management is hereby directed to reinstate the
said workman in service with effect from 11-7-1980, and
to pay him half the amount of the back wages due from
11-7-1980 till the date of his reinstatement in services, within
three months. The workman be reinstated in service imme-
diately.

The parties to bear their own costs of this reference.

P. D. APSHANKAR, Presiding Officer

New Delhi, the 20th August, 1992

S.O. 2380.—In pursuance of Section 17 of the Industrial
Deputes Act, 1947 (14 of 1947), the Central Government
hereby publishes the award of the Central Government In-
dustrial Tribunal, Kanpiir as shown in the Annexure, in
the industrial dispute between the employers in relation to
(he management of Experimental Sugar iustt. Kanpur and
their workmen, which was recevied bv the Central Govern-
ment on 19-8-92.

[No. L-42011 /4/89-IR(DU)(Pt.)]
K. V. B. UNNY, De'ok Officer

ANNEXURE

BEFORE SRI ARJAN DEV, PRESIDING OFFICER
CENTRA!, GOVERNMENT INDUSTRIAL TRIBUNAL-

CUM-LABOUR COURT, PANDU NAGAR, KANPUR;

Industrial Dispute No. 185 of 1990

In the matter of dispute between :

Sri Ashok Misra. President Experimental Sugar Factory-
Union, 106/255 Gandhi Nag'ar, Kanpur.

AND

Director, Experimental Sugar Factory, National Sugar
Inst'tute, G. T. Road, Kanpur

AWARD

1. The Central Government, Ministry of Labour, vide its
notification no. L-42011/4/89-I.R. (D.U.) dt. 24-8-90 has
referred the following dispute for adjudication to this Tri-
bunal:—
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Whether the demand of Experimental Sugar Factory
Union for payment of bonus to 162 workers under
payment of Bonus Act for the years 1982-83 to
1986-87 is justified ? If not to what relief the
workers are entitled to and from what date ?

2. Wehreas the reference order is in respect of 162;
workmen, the list of workmen which was' sent subsequently
by the Ministry of Labour, Government of India, New Delhi
contains only 159 names of workmen.

3. The industrial dispute on behalf of the workmen has
been raised by Experimental Sugar Factory Union (herein-
after referred to as Union), through its President Sri Ashok
Mfera.

4. The case set up by the Union i'n short is that the
management had paid bonus to the workmen except the
workmen in question at the following rates during the period
in question:—

Year

1982-83
1983-84
1984-35
1985-86
19S6-S7

Rate of3)i!USpdLl

15 ::ay3
' ,

18 days
20 ( ays

' 73 days

C >ruoH :ated Wages
,,

,,

The Union alleges that previously these workmen had filed
a petition under section 33C(2) I.D. Act of computation of
bonus 'for the year 1982-83, 1983-84 and 1984-85, before
this court but the said petition was dismissed by this court
by means of its order dt. 3-2-88 on the ground that the
same was not maintainable as the niatter raised by them con-
stituted an indusriul dispute for which a reference be got
made u /s 10(1) of the industrial Disputes Act. 1947. While
disposing of the said petition under Section 33C(2) I.D.
Act, the court held Experimental Sugar Factory, Kanpur as
an Industry within the meaning of Section 2(j) cf the Act
and observed that, the management of the Experimental
Sugar Company, Kanpur should consider the claim of these
workmen to bonus sympathetically. After the disposal of
the said petition these workmen approached the manage-
ment through their Union in this regard but the manage-
ment refused to pay any bonus to them. The Union has^
therefore, prayed that the Tribunal should direct the m'an-
agement of the Experimental Sugar Factory Kanpur to pay
bonus to these workmen at the above rates, with interest at
the rate of 16 per cent per annum.

5. The case is contested by the management of the Ex-
perimental Sugar Factory Kanpur. The management plead
that the provisions of Payment of Bonus Act vide Section
32(iv) do not apply to the Experimental Sugar Factory Kan-
pur, which is a part and parcel of the National Sugar In-
stitute, Kanpur run under the authority of the Department
of Food, Government o£ India. According to the manage-
ment it was so held by this Court to LCA 7/87 to which
reference has been made by the Union i'n the claim state-
ment. In fact the workmen are Seasonal Employees of the
National Sugar Institute, Kanpur and as such orders of
Government of India regarding payment of bones to other
regular employees are not applicable to them. Thus the
workmen have no case at all to bonus against the manage-
ment.

6. In support of its case, the Union has examined its
President Sri Ashok Misra, 'no evidence has been adduced
by the management in the case.

7. The copy of order dt. 3-2-88 passed ill LCA No. 7/87
referred to by the Union in the claim statement has not
been filed by the Union. It has, however, been filed by the
management. In the said case it was held by this court
that Experimental Sugar Factory Kanpur, is an Industry.
This finding which was given in the said case has not been
challenged even by the management's authorised represen-

tative in the present case. The fact that the workmen; are
Seasonal Labour is admitted by the President of the Union
in his cross examination. It has further been deposed by
him that the Factory does not run for the whole of the
year. Some time it runs for 60 days some times for 80
days and some times for 90 days in a year. He has also
deposed that during off season the Seasonal Labour is paid
detaining allowance category wise. Some are paid 50 per
ceiit of their wages and some are paid 30 per cent of their
wages and so on. This fact has also not been challenged
before me during the course of arguments by the authorised
represenative for the management. The management has
simply risisted the claim of the Union on behalf of the
workmen on the ground that vide section 32(iv) the provi-
sions of Payment of Bonus Act do not apply to the Experi-
mental Sugar Factory, Kanpur. Section 32(iv) of the Pay-
ment of Bonus Act lays down that nothing in this Act shall
apply to the employees employed by an Establishment en-
gaged in any industry carried on by or under the authority
of any Department of the Central Government or State
Government or a local Authority.

8. To counter the said plea of the management Sri M. Lai,
the authorised representative for the Union, has argued that
the provisions of Payment of Bonus Act, do apply to the
experimental Sugar Factory, Kanpur and in srpport of his
arguments he has relied upon certain Ruliugs and Gazette
Notification.

9. Sri Lai has referred to the ruling in the case of the
Managing Director, Chalthan Vibhag Sahkari KliandyaUdyog
Versus Government Labour Officer and others, 1981 SCC
(L&S) 290 in which it was held that reainhig allowance pay-
able to Seasonal Workers during off season in seasonal.
«sablishment of a Sugar Factory his salary or wage within
the meaning of Section 2(21) of the Payment of Bonus Act.
This proposition of law as laid down by the Hon'ble Sup-
reme Court has not been challenged by the authorised re-
presentative for the management. Some other ruling cited
by Sri Lai were on the point whether or not Experimental
Sugar Pactory, Kanpur is an Industry wtihin the meaning
of section 2(j) I.D. Act. Since the management do not
dispute the fact that it is an industry within the meaning
of section 2(j) of the I.D. Act, I "need not refer to these
rulings.

10. As already said by me the only point to be deter-
mined in this case is whether or not the Experimental
Sugar Factory. Kanpur falls within the ca.esorv of Industries
excepted/excluded by means of section 32(iv) of the Act.
For this what we have to consider is whether it is an in-
dustry carried on by an authoritv of any Department of
Central Government or a State Government etc. To me
it is clear as day that the Experimental Sugar Factory which,
is part and narcel of National Sugar Institute Ka^our is
ran bv the Department of Food. Ministry of Food arid
Civil Supplies, Government of India. If it were so that
despite the fact that it is an Industry within the meani'is
of section *>.fi) of the I.D. Act, the Union/workmen will
riot be entiled to claim anv bonus. Th's is so even if it
is admitted that Seasonal T abour is also entitled to the
benefits of the "Payment of Bonus Act . It is within the dk-
cret'on of the Government of India to give or jiot to g've
borare to the Seasonal Labour.

11. Sri M. Lai has placed before me the Gazette of India
F.xtra Ordinary dated 29-12-89. At nares 5 ro 8 are givsn
the summary of recommendation of Illrd Wage Board" for
Snepr industry Tt is laid down that the recommendation of
the Bo*iiV! shall OTWTTI the service condition of a!! enw-
'oypes falline w'tn'n the defintio" of workmen as contained
in the Industrial Disputes Act, 1947, as amended f'Om time
to tinw and workers of other kind referred fo in para t.
There is no doubt about the fact that Seasonal Labour work-
!"R in the Experimental Sugar Factory urs workmen with-
in the meaning of Sec. 2(i) of the I.D. Act, 1947.

i?. To tnv mind these recommendations of fbe TIT Wa.tp
Pnarrt for Sugar Tndustrv to wn'cb Sri T ai h f invited msv
attention do not advise the case of the workmen which
K"c Uot*-> nr-r,^^**^ fy/ tfip TTrron Fi r^t1v we d o no>t fcnrvw
whether these recommendations have been accepted by the
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Central Government/Statae Government, secondly there is
nothing in faese recommendations to show that the Wage
Board has also recommended for the deletion of clause IV
from section 32 of the Payment of Bonus Act. Thirdly the
claim before this Tribunal is of the period upio 1986-87,
whereas the recommendation appear in the Extraordinary
Gazette dt. 29-12-89. There is nothing in these lecommen-
dation to show that the Wage Board have recommended
thut the recommendation made should be given retrospec-
tive effect. Lastly, it appears to me that the recommenda-
tions were made in respect of Sugar Indusry in General. In
ths connection I would like to refer to para 19 of the
recommendation. It is that the bonus is payable to a work-
er in terms of the provisions of Payment of Bonus Act,
1972 as amended from time to time. It does not say as

already observed by me above, that clause (iv) of section
32 should be deleted. I have not been sjiown by Sri M.
Lai that this clause has ever been deleted from section 32
of the Payment of Bonus Act.

13. In view of the above discussions of evidence and law
I find that the Union /workmen have no claim to bonus
for the years 1982-83 to 1986-87, and as such they are
held entitled to no relief.

14. Reference is answered accordingly.

ARJAN DEV, Presiding Officer

New De!hi, the 20th August, 1992

SO. 2381.—In pursuance of Section 17 of the Industrial
Disputes Act, 1947 (14 of 19^7), the Central Government
hereby publishes the award of the Central Government Indus-
trial Tribunal, Kanpnr as shown in the Annexure, in the in-
dustrial dispute between the employers in relation to the
management of Northern Railway, Lucknow and their work-
men which was received by the Qentral Government nn
19-8-1992.

[L-41012|43|88-D.II (B)(Pt.)]
K. V. B. UNNY, Desk Officer

ANNEXURF

BEFORE SHRI ARJAN DEV PRESIDING OFFICER CEN-
TRAL GOVERNMENT INDUSTRIAL-CUM-LABOUR

COURT, PANDU NAGAR, KANPUR

Industrial Dispute No. 154 of 1989

In the master of tii«iute between :

Zonal Working President,
Uttar Railway Karamhari Union
961196 Rofhan Bajaj Lane
Ganesh Ganj, Lucknow.
AND

Deputy Chief Mech. Eng:neer (Workshop)
Northern Railwav.
A1mb^"h Luck now.
2185 GT/92—5

AWARD

1. The Central Government, Ministry of Labour, vide its
notification No. L-41012|43[88-D-2(B) dated 13-6-89 has re-
ferred the following dispute for adjudication to this Tribunal—'

Whether the Dy. CME (Workshop), Northern RJy. Luck-
now was justified'in removing Sri Vachaspati Shanna,

Highly Skilled Gr. II Welder w.e.f. 2-1-1987? if not,
what relief the workman was entitled to ?

2. The industrial dispute en behalf of the workman Shn
Vachaspati Shanna has been raised by Uttar Railway Karam-
chari, Union, Lucknow, (hereinafter referred to as Union),
through its Zonal President.

3. The case of the Union in brief is that on 15-4-84, while
the workman was working as highly grade 11 Welder in the
Workshop he fell ill. During the period of his illness from
15-4-84 to 12-12-86 be submitted a number of medical certi-
cates on different dates. Copies of these medical certificates are
annexures I to VI and copies of receipt of registration and
certificates of postings are annexures IA to VA to the claim
statement. During his absence the management started discip-
linary proceedings against him for his alleged unauthorised ab-
sence. The management issued a chargesheet against him on
25-4-85. From the reply dt. 3-11-87, copy annexure XI to the
claim statement filed by the management before the ALC(C)
Lucknow he came to know that the management had issued a
show cause notice to him which was returned undelivered to
the management. The letter referring to the penalty of re-
moval from service vide order dt. 2-4-86 passed1 by the dis-
coipiinary authority against him was received by him on
12-12-86. It is annexure VIII to the claim statement. He repor-
ted for resumption of duty with ceritficate of illness dt. 12th
December 1986 annexure VII to the claim statement but he
was notallowed to do so. He, therefore, filed an appeal copy
of which is annexure IX to the claim statement before the
Chief Workshop Engineer (N.R.) Delhi, who was his appellate
authority, but the same was rejected by the appellate autho-
rity and the fact was made known to him by the Dy. Chief
Mech. Engineer (Workshop), Alambagh, Lucknow vide his
letter dt. 20-5-87, copy annextire XII. The Union alleges that
the inquiry was heW exparte by the E.O. inspite of h« ! know-
ledge that the workman had been suffering from disbalance
and was unable to defend1 himself. Hence, the inquiry W9s not
conducted by the E.O. fairly and properly in accordance with
the principles of natural justice. The Union further alleges
that the order pas"ed by the disciplinary authority and the
order passed by the a*>rel1ate authority are both non speaking
orders. Further with the order of removal from service the
copy of inquiry proceedings were not furnished to the work-
man. In any case, the punishment of removal from service
awarded to the workman is highly disproportionate to the
charge.

3A. The Union has, therefore, prayed that the Order of
putrshment be set aside and t n e workman be reinstated HI
service with full back wages and all consequential benefits.

4. The ca-e is contested by the management. The manage-
ment plead that the workman had been very irregular in atten-
dance and had also been habitual absentee. Previously he re-
mained on nmuth^rsed1 absence from 28-3-82, whereupon as
a result of the disciplinary p'^ceedinss taken agamst him.
The disciplinary authority vide rrs order dt. 7-10-82 awarded
fvm the ounNhrnent of strpnage of 6 sets of pas-es and 12
sets of PTOs, on anneal the aone'late authority in its order
observed' that his leave record confirmed that he was habitual
of jwailm? Wv<>. Wit'1 this oVrrvation ths appella'e authority
confirmed the, ord'T of ^iii'shment nassed a^ain^t him by thf
rpieflate Wjinniv. On rev'ew the competent authority, purely
on nrounf1= of comnpssion reduced the punishment awarded
to the workman stoppage, of two sets of passes and 4 sets of
P.T.Os. A sain he, became fib?em w.e.f. 13-6-83. whereupon
K- wm •serv-v! with a mnior r.ena1tv chnTfecrieet. The discipli-
n e - authority let h;m oft with a warning after taking a lenient
view.

5. The management furth<>> clear* that SS|TF Seetion feV
m»a~s of h'"- wter Ht. 31-12 84- informed that the workman
had br~- absent s'nee 16-4-84 due to which he was faciag
jrrea* ''"^-nitv ^ hh d«"" work. On the said letter a major
penalty chargesheet dt. 25-4-85 was issued to the workman
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and sent at hii home addict. It was received by thtf workman
on 2M-85. When no reply to the chargeshect wus iccciyej
for two months, as per Rules, the inquiry officer was appoint
ell by the disciplinary authority vide his order dt. 10-7-H5.
The copy of the same was also sent to the workman by post
at his home address. Tho inquiry officer fixed the d'ate and
issued a letter dt. 7-8-85 to the workman by registered post
acknowledgement due l>ut the same was returned back un-
delivered by the authority with the remark refused In rhoi
circumstances there was no alternative left with the E.O. ex-
cept to proceed with the inqui.y expartc. The inquiry officer
found the workman gnilfy of the charge. The disciplinary
authority accepted the lindings given by the E.O, and awarded
the punishment of removal from service, The workman Was
served with removal orcter dt. 2-4-86 alongwith all the enclo-
sures such as copy of the inquiry proceedings. The order o1
punishment was Kent to the workman at his home address but
the same was received back as undelivered from the postal
ruithorities with the remark ; —

Not met on 5-4-86, 7-4-86, 8-4-86, 9-4-86 & lastly on
Kl-4-86. Prupikarta ke ghar bar bar jane par maujud
nuhi milta atah vapas hai.

According to the management the inquiry was conducted
prcp«rly as per rules. In fact the workman deliberately avoid-
ed to participate in the inquiry proceeding1.?. The orders passed
by the disciplinary authority and the iippellate authority are
perfectly valid orders.

6. In its rejoinder the Union alleges that the previous instan-
ces to which the management has referred are irrelevant foi
the purposes of deciding this cose. Reference to previous ins-
tances show that the Rly. Administration was prejud'eated aga-
inst he workman. So far as the present matter is concerned
tho workman was granted casual leave for going home on
14-4-84 upto 16-4-84. The Union further alleges that oftel
the letter of the F.O. intimating the date of inquiry to tin.
workman was returned undelivered the management should
have got |he notice of the date affixed either at he residence
of the workman or should have got it published in the Local
Newspaper. Further after the close of the injuiry the findings
should hnvc brrn sent to him to enab'e him to submit hfa
written defence.

7. Tn support of their respective cases both sides have led
oral as well as documentary evidence. Whereas the Union has
examined the workman, the management have examined Sii
R, r . Sriva<tavn, A.P.O.

8. In this case both sides have filed written arguments. In
his written arguments Sri B. D. Tewari, has rai ed mainly iwo
points. Firstlv, he has said that the workman was sick nnd
that medical certificates regarding his sickness were sent to
the Rly Administration during tho period of his illness. Secon-
dly he has said that the punishment awarded to the workman
R too harsh. l,t us consider the two points one by one.

9. On the first point we have simply to see whether work-
man was sick nnd whether he or some body on his behalf had
sent_ medical certificates regarding his illness to the Rly. Ad-
ministration.

10. I may state here I hut it is the admitted case of parties
that the inquiry was held exparte against the workman. With
(he claim statement the Union has filed the photostat copies
of medical certificate annexure I to VT and photostat copies
of the postal receipts marled annexures 1[-A to V-A.

11. Tn his cxaminalion-in-chief the workman has made an
attempt to prove the above documents. He has deposed that
on 16-4-84, medical certificate for the period 15-4-84 to
21-1-85 photocopies of which is annexure 1 to the claim
stPtemeni was sent to the Rly. Administralion. He has depos-
ed that annexure II to V are aKo the photostat copies cf the
medical certificates, which were sent under certificate of postal
to the Rly. Administration.

12. Annexure 1 io the claim statement is the photostat
copy of sickness certificate dt. 21-8-85 issued by some doc-
tor hoMin? Aurvedic Degree. When confronted with this
cerHficaii- during his civs i?xanii'nation the workman deposed
that its duplicate cow of the medical certificate i.wied to him
bv doctor on 21-1-R5. He himself put the date 21-1-85 after
putting his signatures. He admit that the word duplicate is not

wiittcn on this certificate. According to him he procured it
fiom 11 IO ilocloi by way ol' pi oof of his illness. The certificate,
I may btatc here, is for the period 15-4-84 to 21-1-85, When
questioned about the medicines given to him by the doctor, he
has said that he d'oes not know what medicines were given to
him. He has admitted that he even does not possess the pres-
cription of the doctor. This medical certificate he says was
sent by his wife hy registered post and annexure 1-A is the
photostat copy of the postal receipt of the registration.

13. Annexure 2 is the photostat copy of medical certificate
dt. 24-9-85 issued by one Dr. Harish Chand; Yadav of Bulanci-
shahar. Anneexure 3 is the medical certificate dt. 24-4-86,
issued by one Dr. R. C. Sharma of Khurja, annexure IV is
the photostat copy of medical certificate dt. 25-4-86 issued by
one Dr. Mohan Lai of Basudev Clinic & Nursing Home
Khurja. Tho photostat copies of other two certificates annex-
ures V & VI bears the date 26-H-85 & 12-12-86, Both these
certificates purports to have been issued by Dr. Mohan Lai
of Basudvv Clinic & Nursing Home Khurja. In his cross ex-
amination, the workman says that those medical certificates
were sent to the Rly. Administration by the members of bis
family, Then he comes out with a normal statement. He says
that copies of these medical certificates which were sent to
the Rly. Administrnt'on have not been filed in this case. Ac-
cording to him it was only after be had recovered that he had
obtained medical certilkaies copies oi which arc annexures
T to V. He further says that he cannot tell on what date ho
got certificates from the doctors. These certificates wero issu-
ed by the doctor in that datei. This belies the earlier statement
mt,'J.e bv him as regard to the certificate annexure I to the
claim statement about which he had earlier said that it was
issued to him by the doctor on 21-1-85. Annexures 1-A is the
photostat copy of the postal receipt of registration and annex-
ures Il-A toV-A arc the photostat copy of the certificates
of posting. He admits that the dates written in his postal
receipt [documents are illigibie. Tn annexure 1-A even the
name of the addressee is illegible.

14 On the other hnnd the management witness have denied
the rcceint of any medical certificate by the Rly. Administra-
tion.

15. To prove that tho workman was preven'rd by sufficient
cause to participate in the inquiry, the Un'on has not examin-
ed any doctor. The Union has not even examined1 the wife
and any of the children of the workman, who vide his cross
examination had <ent the medical certificates by post to the
Rly. Administration. We have aho seen that the dates of
posting on the pholoslat copies of the postal receipt of regis-
tration and certificate of posting are illigiblo. The Union
could have filed1 the orig'nals of these postal documents. Fur-
ther no reliance can he placed on the photostat copies of the
medical certificates annexure 1 to V, as they are not copies of
the medical certificates allege-.! to have been sent by the mem-
bers of the family of the workman to the Rly. Administration.
A« said above, according to the workman they were obtained
by him after he had recovered from his illness in'back dates.
Thus the Union hfis failed to prove that the workman was ill
and further that any medical certificate was ever sent by anv
member of the family of the workman to the Rly. Adminis-
tration.

l(i. Tn the written statement it has been pleaded by the
management that the workman leceived a chargesheet dt,
25-4-85 on 27-4-R5. It was sent to him by rcg'sicivd1 post ack-
nowledgement <Hic. Fxt. M-15 is the copv of acknowledge-
ment due receipt. As against it. (he workman ha« deposit
that he does not remember, whether or not, during his illness
anv chargeshect was received by him. Thus there is no positive
drninl from his side.

17- Ext. W-JR, is the copy of letter dt. 7-8,-85, from the
P.O. to the workman inl'ormmg him that 21-8-85 had been
fined as the ifatc in the inquiry. Ft was made clear bv him in
h;s letter that in case, the workman failed to attend 'he in-
quiry he would proceed exparte aj/ainst him.

IS. Ext W-19, ;s !he phnfo«h>l cony of the letter and the
acknowledgement due rerc'pt. Tl shows that on 12-8-85 nnd
13-8-85 a nnsfman went to d'-liver the registered letter to the
workman. In the date 12-8-S5 [here appears an endorsement
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not met and in the dale 13-8-85 there appears endorsement
refused. So the letter of the E.O. which was sent to the work-
man by registered post at his address was returned as un-
delivered.

19. Jt has also been said that the proceedings of the inquiry
and the findings of the inquiry officer were not enclosed with
the order of punishment at 2-4-86, which was ultimately serv-
ed on the workman on 17-12-86. TheUmon has itself referred
to it in para (3) of the claim statement and has filed the cop/
of order of punishment as annexure VIII, The own documents
of the Union shows that the proceedings with the findings of
the F.O. were enclosed with the order of punishment, So 1
afso do not find anv force.

20. In view of the above discussion of evidence, it cannot
be helt] ' ' l a t the inquiry was not conducted fairly and proper-
ly in accordance with the Railway Servants (Discipline &
Appeal) Ruk-y, 1968.

21. Next comes the question whether the punishment
awarded to I he workman is too harsh. Some rulings have been
filed by Sri B, D. Tewari, with his written arguments but
after going through these rulings, I fiml that they^havc no
application to the facts of the present case, "

22. First ruling is Scooter India J imited, Lucknow, Versus
Labour Couit, Lucknow, 1989 SSCE (L&S). It was the case
where all the charges relating to flic case of major misconduct
were proved against the workman, It was observed by the
P.O,, of the labour Court that the workman unfortuntely to
blame himself for much of the bad blood which has develop-
ed between him and' the management and, therefore, fafs
conduct motivated by ideals which are not relevant has been
far from satislactory. In so far as it was rough, bordering on
the rudeness and witfa highly exaggerated stense of his duties,
alter making these observations back wages to the extent of
75 per cent were allowed to the workman. It was held by the
Hon'ble Supreme Court that it cannot be said that the Labour
Court had exercised its poweis u|s 6(2-A) of the Act in an
arbitrary manner.

23. The other rulings aiv on the point where the termina-
tion of service is for unsatisfactory performance. The question
is whether the present case is .1 lit one for interference in the
order of punishment ills 11-A l.D. Act. It is even admitted
to the workman that he remained absent from 15-4-84 till
17-12-86. The management have led evidence to show that
the workman had been a habitual absentee, even on previous
two occasions he was served with major penalty chargesheef
regarding his unauthorised1 absence and once although he was
awarded the punishment of stoppage of six sets of passes and
12 sets of PTOs, (I!'.'; reviewing authority purely on com,pass:o-

nate ground reduced the punishment of stoppage of two seta
passes and 4 sets of PTOs. Second time he was let oft with
a "warning. The present i.s the fhird occasion. Looking to these
facts, I am of the view, that the punishment awarded to him
does not c;ill for any interference. A person who is in the
habit of absenting himself without any cause is nothing but
a burden on the employ ;r.

24. Held that the action of the management of Nprlhern
Railway in awarding io the workman the punishment of re-
moval from service is justified. Consequently the Un'on|work-
man is entitled to no relief,

25. Reference is answered accordingly.

ARJAN DEV, Presiding Officer

New Delhi, the 20th August, 1992

S.O. 2382—In pursuance of Section 17 of the Industrial
Disputes Act, 1947 (14 of 1947), the Central Government
hereby publishes the award of the Central Government In-
dustrial Tribunal, Chandigarh as shown in Ihe Annexure, in
the industrial dispute between the employers in relation to
the management of B.B.M.B. Nangal Township and their
workmen, which wns received1 by the Central Government on
19-8-92.

|No. L-42O12/2O/91-1R(DUKP1.)]
K. V. B. UNNI, Desk Officer

ANNEXURE

BEFORE SHRI ARVIND KUMAR, PRESIDING OFFICER,
CENTRAL GOVERNMENT INDUSTRIAL TR1BUNAL-

CUM-LABOUR COURT, CHANDIGARH

Case No. l.D. 125/9J

Govind Singh Vs. B H. M. B.

For the workman—Shri R. K. Singh.

For the management—Shri C. Lai.

AWARD

CentrnI Government vide gazette notification No. L-42012/
20>91-TK DU dated 26th i.f September, 1991 issued U/s.
10(1 )(d) of the l.D. \ct, l'>47 referred the following dispute
to this Tiibunal for adjudication:

"Whelher the action of the Chief Engineer, Bhakra Betii
Management Board, Niinq.il Township, in terminat-
ing the services of Shri Govind1 Singh son of Shri
Bir Singh, w.c.f. In July, 1987, is legal and justi-
fied ? If not, to what relief the concerned workman
is entitled and from what date'?''

2. Present case was ii\ed at Nangal on day to day hearing
basis. Mr. S. P. Shah appearing on behalf of the workman
Govind Singh has made statement that matter has been ami-
cably settled1 with the respondent management and no dispute
award be passed.

In view of the statement made by Shri S. P. Shah a No
Dispute Award is relumed to lhe Ministry,

Chandigarh,
Camp at Nangal,

ARVIND KUMAR, Presiding Offifx.
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New Dellii, the 20th August, 1992

SO. 2383.—In pursuaace of Section 17 of the Industrial
Disputes Act, 1947 (14 of 1947), the Cbntral Government
hereby publishes the award of the Central Government
Indubtlrial Tribunal, Chandigarh as shown in the Annexure,
in the industrial dispute between the employers in relation
to the management of B.B.M.B., Nangal Dam and their
workmen, which was received by the Central Government
on 19-8-1992.

[No. L-42O12/67/88nD. 1KB) (Pt.)]
K. V. B. Unny, Disk Officer.

ANNEXURE

BEFORE SHRI ARVIMD KUMAR, PRESIDING OFFICER
CENTRAL GOVERNMENT FNDUSTRIAL TRIBUNAL-

CUM-LABOUR COURT, CHANDIGARH.

Case No. 1. D. 91/89

Narindir Kumar Vs. Bhakra fleas Management Botii'd.

For the Workman : Sfliri R. K. Singh.

For the Management : Shii C. LaJ.

AWARD

Central Government vid4 Gazette Notification No, L-
42O12/67/88-D. 2A.B), dated 24th May, 1989 issued U/S
10(1) (d) of the T. D. Act, 1947 referred the following dis-
pute to this Tribunal for adjudication :—

"Whether the action of the Es. Eng., BBMB Nangal
Dam in terminating the services of Shri Narlnder
Kumar on daily wages w.e.f. 24-4-1985 is legal
and justified ? If nofh to what relief the concerned
workman entitled and from what date 7"

2. Present case was taken up at Nangal on day to day
tearing basis. Mr. R, K.. Singh authorised representative of
tjie workman has made statement that they do not want
to pursue with thci present reference and same may kindly
be returned tp the Ministry.

In view of thpi statement made by tiho rep. of the work-
man Shri R, K. S'ngh the present reference is returned
to the Ministry.

Cfaflndigarh.
Camp Nangal, 21-5-1992.

ARVIND KUMAR, Presiding Oflic:r.
Tiibunal-curm-Labour Court, Chandigarh.

New Dellii, the 20th August, 1992

S.O. 2384.—In pursuance of Section 17 of the Industrial
Disputes Act, 1947 (14 of 1947), the Central Government
hereby publishes the award of tlw Central Government
Industrial Tribunal, Chandigarh as shown in the Annexiire,
in the industrial dispute between the employers in relation
to tihe management of B.B.M.B. and tiKir workmen,
which was received by thci Central Government on
19-8-1992,

[No. L-42O12/5/9MR (D.O.) (Pt.)]
K. V. B. UNNY, Desk Officer

ANNEXURE

BEFORE SHRI ARVIND KUMAR, PRESIDING
OFFICER, CENTRAL GOVERNMENT, INDUSTRIAL
TRIBUNAL -CUM-LABOUR COURT, CHANDIGARH.

Case No. 1. D. 119/91

Mahesh Vs, Bhakra Beas Management Board.
For the Workman : Shiri R. K. Singh.
For the Management : Shri C. Lai.

AWARD

Central Government vide Gazette Notification No. L-
42012/5/91-IRDU, dated 20th September 1991 issued U/S
10(1 Kd) of the ID. Act, 1947 referred the following dis-
pute to this Tribunal for adjudication :—

"Whether the action of the management of Bhakia
Beas Management Board in terminating the ser-
vices of Shri Mahesjh S/o. Shiri Kirpal is justified ?
If not, to what relief is the workman concerned
entitled ?"

2, Present case was taken up today at Nangal on day
to day hearing, Shri Maheoh the petitioner has filed
setlkknent Ex, C-l and endorsed it while making statement.
In Ex. C-l he has stated tfoati the dispute has been -MUled
with the Management and ease been allowed to be withdrawn
and this has been done with the free consent and proper
understanding.

Mr. Harmesh Chand appearing on behalf of the respon-
dent management has also made similar statement and ;>lso
stated that the petitioner will be taken on duty on daily
wages without any hack benefit. Whenever bis turn will
come his service will be regularised. He has aJso stated
that upon taken on daily wages h:^ services will not be
torminattld illegally.

In view of the statement made by the respective parties
and the settleiraenli Ex. C-l and condition statnd by the rep,
of the management, present reference is disposed of ac-
cordingly, and returned to the Ministry.

Chandigarh.
Camp nt Nangfll, 22-5-1992.

ARVIND KUMAR, Pies'd:ne Cfliecr,
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New Delhi, the 20th August, 1992

S.O. 2385.—In pursuance of Section 17 of the Industiial
Disputes Act, 1947 (14 of 1947), the Centra] Government
hereby publishes tfw award of the Central Government:
Industrial Tribunal, Chandigarh as shown in the Annexnre,
in the industrial dispute between the employers in relation
to trd management! of B.B.M.B., Nangal Township and their
workmen, which was received by the Central Government
on 19-8-1992.

[No. 1,-42012/23/91-lR (DU) (Pt,)]
K. V. B. UNNY, Desk Officer.

ANNEXL1RE

BEFORE SHKI ARVIND KUMAR. PRESIDING
OFFICER, CFNTRAL GOVERNMENT INDUSTRIAL

TRIBUNAL-CUM-LABOUR COURT, CHANDIGARH

1. ID. NO. 134/91.

Sukhchain Singh V/s. BBMB

For the Workman : Workman in person.

For the Management : Shri C. Lai Sarin.

AWARD
Cebtral Government vide Gazette Notification No. L-

42012/23/91-l.R. DU, dated 27th September, 1991 issued
U/S l(Kl)(d) of the 1. D. Act, 1947 referred the following
dispute to this Tribunal for adjudication :—

"Whether the action of thei Chief Engineer, Bhakra
Bcas Management Board, Nangal Township in ter-
minewting the services of i>hn Sukncluun Singh
son of Shri Dalip Chund is legal and justified; 7
If not to what relief the concerned workman is
entitled and from what date 7"

2, PreseDt case has been amicably settled by the parties.
Sukhchain Singh workman has made statement that the
management has given him offer of appointment as chowkidur
on regular basis in the scale of Rs. 730-1350 with initial
start of 770/- as basic pay plus usual allowances as admissi-
ble from time to time. He has also stated that he forgo us
his claim for back wages.

Shri C. Lai appearing on behalf of the management has
slated that this r r°P0&al >s accepted and settled. Offer of
appointment has been given t<> the petitioner in Guurt.

3. In view of the statement n^ade by the respective parties
since the respect. Management has given him offer of ap-
pointment in the Court itself for the post of Chowkidar on
regular basis in the pay scale of Rs. 750—1350 with initial
start of Rs, 770/- as basic pay plus usual allowances as ad-
missible from time to time and for this the petitioner has
forgoes1 his dues and bai:k wages a no dispute award is re-
turned to the Ministry.

Chandigarh.
Camp Nangal, dated 15-7-1992.

ARVIND KUMAR, Presiding Officer.

New Delhi, the 20th August, 1992

S.O, 238b,—In pursuance of Section 17 of the Industrial
Disputes Act, 1947 (14 of 1947), the Central Government
hereby publishes the award of the Centr.il Government In-
dustrial Tribunal, Chandigarh as shown in the Annexure, in
the industrial dispute between the employers in relation to
the management of Kcndriya Vidyalaya No. 2, No. 3 BRD,
Chandigarh and their workmen, which was received by the
Central Government on 19th August, 1992.

[No. L-42012/179/90-1 R(DU)(Pt.)]
K. V. B. UNNI, Desk Officer

ANNEXURE

BEFORE SHRI ARVIND KUMAR. PRESIDING OFFICER,
CENTRAL GOVERNMENT INDUSTRIAL TRIBUNAL-

CUM-LABOUR COURT, CHANDIGARH,
Case No. 74/91

Ram Kishan Vs. Kondriya Vidyalaya.

For the workman—None.

For the management—Rajesh Kumar.

AWARD

Ccntial Government vide gazettee notification No. L-420J2/
179/90/1R (DU) dated 14th June. 1991 issued V/s. 10(l)(d)
of the I.D. Act, 1947 referred the following dispute to this
Tribunal for adjudication :

"Whether the acton of Principal, Kendriya Vidyalaya No.
2, No. 3 BRD, Chandigarh in terminating the ser-
vices of Ram Kishan, Group D employee w.e.f.
26th October, 1987 is justified ? If not, what relief
he is entitled to ?'"

2, In the present case right from the beginning neither
workman nor his counsel has put up appearance. Various
registered notices have been sent but none appeared. It seems
that the workman is not interested to persue with the present
reference. The present reference is dismissed in default and
returned to the Ministry.

Chandigarh,
29-7-1992.

ARVIND KUMAR, Presiding Officer

New Delhi, the 20th August, 1992

S.O. 2387.—In pursuance of Section 17 of the Industrial
Disputes Act. 1947 (14 of 1947), the Central Government
hereby publishes the award of the Central Govenune'Jt IIRUI^
tiial Tnbuiiul, Chnn'digurh as shown in the Annexure, in the
industrial dispute between the employers in relation to the
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management of B.B.M.B. Bhakra Dam, Nangal Township
and their workmen, which was received by the Central Gov-
ernment on 19th August, 1992.

[No. L-42012/70/90-lR(DU)(Pt.)]
K. V. B. UNNI, Desk Officer

ANNEXURE

BEFORE SHRI ARVIND KUMAR, PRESIDING OFFICER,
CENTRAL GOVERNMENT INDUSTRIAL TRIBUNAL-

CUM-LABOUR COURT, CHANDIGARH:
Case No. I.D. 186/90

Shiv Shankar Vs. Bhakra Beas Management Board.
For the workman—Shri R. K. Singh.

For the management—Shri C. Lai.

AWARD

Central Government vide gazette notification No. L-42012/
70/90-IR (DU) dated 29th November, 1990 issued U/s.
10(1)(d) of the I.D. Act, 1947 referred the following dis-
pute to this Tribunal for adjudication :

"Whether the action of the management of B.B.M.B.
Bhakra Dam Nangal Township in denying employ-
ment to Shri Shiv Shankar son of Shri Ram Dularey
skilled labour in their Rose Garden Section of the
Bhakra Dam Division w.e.f. 1st March, 1989 is legal
and justified ? If not to what relief the concerned

workman is entitled and from what date ?"

2. Present case was taken up at Nangal on day to day hear-
ing basis Mr. R. K. Sin^ii, A.R oi the workman has made
statement that workman is not traceable and therefore, he
does not want to pursue with the present reference and same
may be returned to the Ministry.

In view of the statement mad.' by Shn R. K. Singh, A/R
of the workman, present reference is returned to the Minis-
tiy.

Chandigarh,
Camp at Nam^l.
21-5-1992.

ARVIND KUMAR, Presiding Officer

New Delhi, the 19th August, 1992

S.O. 2388.—In pursuance of Section 17 of the Industrial
Disputes Act, 1947 (14 of 1947), the Cential Government
hereby publishes the Award of the Central Government In-
dustrial Tribunal-cum-Labour Court, Chandigarh as shown
in the Annexure, in the industrial dispute between the emp-
loyers in relation to the management of State Bank of Patiala
and their workmen, which was received by the Central Gov-
ernment en the 18-8-92.

[No. L-12012/107/86-D.ll(A)]

S. C. SHARMA, Desk Officer

ANNEXURE

BEFORE SHRI ARVIND KUMAR, PRESIDING
OFFICER, CENTRAL GOVT., INDUSTRIAL TRIBUNAL-

CUM-LABOUR COUR, CHANDIGARH

Case No. I.D. 15/87

Brij Mohan Khanna

Vs.

State Bank of Patiala.

For the workman—Shri K. K. Bahal.

For the management—Shri N. K. Zakhmi.

AWARD

Central Government vide Gazette notification No.
L-12012/107/86-D.lI(A) 2nd March, 1987, issued U/s
10(l)(d) of the I.D. Act, 1947 referred the following dis-
pte to this Tribunal for adjudication:

"Whether the action of the management of State Bank
of Patiala in stopping three annual iricremens re-
trospectively that had failed due to Shri Brij Mohan
Khanna, Clerk in the Amrits'ar Branch of the
Bank on 8-6-75, 8-6-76 and 8-6-77 and also treat-
ment of the suspension period 14-6-75 to 31-5-78
as leave without pay is just and legal? If not, to
what relief is Shri Brij Mohan Kh'anna entitled?"

2. In the statement of claim it has been alleged that he
was appointed as clerk/typist with the respdt. bank in
June 1966 and continued to work to the entire satisfaction
of the superiors and earned his annual increments which!
due during the period. It was further alleged that on the
basis of false complaint the petitioner was placed under sus-
pension on 15-6-75 and was charge sheeted for which he
submitted his reply and he was transferred from Amritsar
to Bareta in district Bhatinda oa 16-6-1975. It was further
alleged that the suspension and transfer is based on bias
•and malafide intention of the management to punish him.
It was further alleged that the disciplinary authority ordered
inquiry against him and the inquiry officer was appointed,
i t was further alleged that the inquiry against him was
•conducted against rules and provisions of law, and principle
of natural justice, a'nd the petitioner was prejudicied in
his defence as findings of the inquiry officer was not based
on any evidence. It was farther alleged1 that the
inquiry officer being subordinate to presenting officer
did not submit independent and impartial inquiry
report. Inquiry was conductd in illegal manner and was
void as the management's witnesses, clearly stated in their
evidence that thev have bsen compelled to give evidence
It was further alleged t,hat the punishmnt awarded to him;
with regard to stoppage of three increments with cumulative
effect and treating the period of suspension up to 31-5-1978)
as extra ordinary leave without pay is against service rules
and without jurisdiction and thus null and void. It is fur-
ther alleged that his appeal was illegally dismissed, tl is
therefore, prayed that the punishment which has been
awarded to him with regard to stoppage of three increments
with cumulative effect and treating the period of suspen-
sion up to 31-5-1978 as extra ordinary leave wihout pay be
set nside and the same may be restored alongwith other
benefits.

3. The respondent management contested the claim of the
petitioner. The plea was taken that the inquiry was con-
ducted as per the provisions of the Award/Bipartite Settle-
ment and the punishment of stoppage of three annual grad-
ed incements with cumulative effect and treating the sus-
pension neriod from 14-6-75 to 31-5-78 as extraordinary
leave without pay was passed in terms of clause 19:12 (b3
of Bipartite Settlement. On merits it was pleaded that while
posted si Amrtear ma;n branch the petitioner committed cer-
nin oc<" of insubordination and disobedience of la//ful
orders of the superiors. On 5-6-75 he abured the branch
mn'nnser that h" would not ftllow the branch to run sraoi'^'v
and fiistiff'.ited the other staff members not to carry out the
orders of the branch manager. On 6-6-75 he prevented
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the Circulation of the office order1 issued by the Accountant
01 Uie brancu allocating Uie duties and oiiouted that if the
order was sent tor circulation it would be thrown on the
lace 01 the officer. On 7-6-75 he used rude and indecent
lcmaiKS against trie branch manager. On i*-6-75 he shouted
against the then Superintendent 11 of the bank. On 10-6-1975
bj oigamsed a meeting in the branch during working hours
and slogan against the branch manager was raised which
paralised the branch work. Thus the petitioner committed
gio* misconduct. It was further pleaded that the peitioner
was then suspended and the inquiry was initiated by the
disciplinary authority and the workman was given full oppor-
tunity to defend his case. Inquiry officer submitted his
report. The workman was found guilty by the inquiry offi-
cer and the disciplinary authority after going through the
report and the reply of the petitioner imposed the said
punishment of stoppage of three annual increments with
cumulative effect and ordered that the period from 14-6-1975
to 31-5-1978 may be treated as extra ordinary leave with-
out pay with no right to wages a'nd 'allowance and 1he peti-
tioner was reinstated w.e.f. 18-9-1978 It is further plead-
ed that the management has not violated the provisions
of law and the workman was given full opportunity to
cross-examined the management's witnesses and thus no
prejudice was caused to him and the management has not
violated 'any principle of natural justice It is further plead-
ed that the action of the management is legal, just and
within its jurisdiction as per the rules is bipartite settlement
Inquiry report and independent and based on record. The
workman was given show cause notice prior to inflicting upon
h'm the above said punishment. It was further pleaded
that there was no delay in the appointment of Mohani
Singh as inquiry officer. It was further pleaded that the
action of the management is legal, just and proper and
no principle of natural justice has been violated. The
appeal of the workan was rightly decided after careful con-
sideration of the material on the record on the file and
after applying of the mind and prayed for the dismissal of
the claim of the petitioner.

4. Replication was also filed reiterating the claim made
hi ;he rlaim statement.

5. The management adduced evidence in the first in-
stances. Mohinder Singh D.M. (Agri) produced himself as
MW1 and has filed his affidavit Ex. Ml. The management
also produced MW2 Shri R. D. Shaima officer of Statee
Bank of Patiala who filed his affidavit fix. M3 in evidence
a'ad relied on document Ex. M4 charge -sheet dated 14-6-75,
Ex. M5 suspension older dated1 14-6-1975, Ex. M6 circular
dated 17-11-1973, Ex. M7 reply by the workman dated
7-7-75, Ex. M8 letter dated 8-9-1978 Ex. M9 letter dated
2!-12-1978 and Ex. M10 the order dated 21-12-1978. The
petitioner relied on document Ex. Wl the order, Ex. W2
copy of circular dated 19-11-1976 and has filed his affidavit

.Ex. W3 in evidence and produced himself as WW1 and also
relied on documents Ex. W4 the show cause notice dated
26-6-1978. Ex. W5 replv. Ex. W6 the letter dated 17-6-1975,
Ex. W7 memorandum of appeal, Ex. W8 to Wl l the affidavits
of various persons showing mnocence of the petitioner and
Ex. W12 order dated 8-9-1978.

6. I have heard both the parties and gone through the
record a"d evidence of the case.

7. Lcarv.ed cou'nsel appearing on behalf of the petitioner
ha'j rot contested the case on merits and has prayed foi'
the interference of this Court U/S 11-A of the ID. Act
for the reduction of the punishment imposed on the peti-
tioner on the ground that the sequence of the day to day
ircident narrated in the charge sheet on the bas:s of which
punishment was imposed h the solitary incident attributed
to the petitioner through out his career since his joining the
serv:ce si"ce 1966 and further the petitioner has alreadv
suffered th". aponv of lo^g trial in the Court a'"d there h
no evidence of the management that even thereafter anv
such iwrdent has been attributed to t,he petitioner. I find
force in the contention advanced by the learned counsel for
the petitioner. The counsel appearing on behalf of the
management has also not shown any circumstances or any

evidence that even prior to that incidsnt the conduct of
the petitioner has been in the 'similar nature nor there is
any evidence that lately conduct of the petitioner is suchi
grave iu nature. There is no dispute on the fact that range
of discretion is vested with the management in case of
punishment and for the exercise of that discretion the man-
agement should certainly take note and consider the
past record of service of the employee before inflictirg of
the punishment. As discussed above the present sequence
of incident i'j the solitary incident through out the career
of the service cf the petitioner and certainly the petitioner
has also suffered a agony of long trial thereafter. This is
also not forgotten that the Act is beneficial piece of legis-
lation enacted in the interest of the employees. In con-
struing the provisions of a welfare legislation, Courts should
adopt a beneficent rule of construction. If two construc-
tions are reasonably possible, the construction which fur-
ther tha policy 'and object of the Act and is more bene-
ficial to the employees, has to be preferred. Further the
object of the Act is to safeguard the service conditions of
the employees. It therefore, demands a liberal inter-
pretation.

• -8. In view of the discussions made in the earlier paras
the present case certainly deserve interference U/S 11-A
of the I.D. Act, 1947 and this Court therefore, reduce the
punishment of the petitioner from stoppage of three in-
crements with cumulative effect to stoppage of one incre-
ment with cumulative effect He is further entitled to re-
ceive the amount for the period of his suspension front
14-6-1975 to 31-5-1978 as stoppage of same this would
pmount to dual punishment, however with "o interest. With
this modification in the punishment the award is returned to
the Ministry.

Chandigarh.

Announced subject to approval by the Government of
India, Ministry of Labour o'n 20-7-92.

ARVIND KUMAR, Presidnig Officer

New Delhi, the 19th August, 1992

S.O. 2389.—In pursuance of Section 17 of the Industrial
Disputes Act, 1947 (14 of 1947), the Central Government
hereby publishes the Award of the Central Government In-
dustrial Tribunal-Cum-Labour Court No. 2, Bombay as shown
in t!te Annexure, in the industrial dispute between the
^ ^ 1 , v e r , v, Nation to the management of State Bank of
India and their workmen, which was received by the Central
Government on 18-8-92.

[No. U-12O12/123/85-D.IKA)]

S. C. SHARMA, Desk Officer

ANNEXURE

BEFORE THE CENTRAL GOVERNMENT INDUSTRTAI
TRIBUNAL NO. 2, AT BOMBAY

PRESENT:

Shri P. D. Apshankaf, Presiding Officer.
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Reference No. CCJ1T-2/J3 of 19S6

PARTIES;

Employers in relation to llie Management Sti.ie Bunk of
India,

AND

Their Workmen

API'h'ARANCES

Far the Employers—Shri A, K. Ramani Assistant Law
Officer.

For the Workmen—Shri D. L. Snhare Oeneral Secre-
tary Backward Classes Bunk Employees' Welfare
Association.

INDUSTRY : Bunking STATE : Maharashtra.

Bombay, dated the 6th August, 1992

AWARD PART-II

The Central Government bv their Order No. 1,-12012-
fl23)/85'-D,ir(A) dated 12-3-1986 have referred the follow-
ing industrial dispute to this Tribunal for adjudication under
Section Wi ld ) of the Industrial Disputes Act:--

"Whether the mMaeement of State Bank of India
through the Regional Manager, Reuion IV. State
Bank of India. Nagpur, Is Justified in nwm-dinu the
punishment of stopping of one increment with
cumulative effect, vide order dated 11-10-1984. to
Shri a H. Bhagat? Tf not. to what relief the work-
man Shri S. H. Bhagat is entitled 7"

2. The case of the workman Shri S. H. Bhaqat and the
contentions of the Bank Management have already been
stated in the Award Part-I. passed on 18-5-1990. Hence
they are not again repeated here.

3. The necessary Issues were framed at Ex, 4. The Issue
No, 9, viz. Whether the inquiry held ngain»t tho workman
was not held properiv. and the rules of natural justice were
not followed was tried as a preliminary one. nnd by the
Award Part-T it wai held that the inquiry held was held
properlv, nnd the rules of natural justice were pioperiv
followed.

4. The res( of the Issues are •

(1 ) Whether th; chnrce sheet issued a<mirr;t tlu work-
man is vague, and bad in law ?

(2) Whether no Dun<rhmenf enn be awarded to Ihe work-
man in v;ew of the find;ne of the Inninv Officer

• Vi-it *'v ("'^f- c'inrpes npa'nt ihe workman were
not established?

(3) Whether the punishment of stoinimi nf one incrc-
nient of the wokman is bad in la*v on thp <-vnun'I
'hnt ihe nUcinliivrv Authority ivirtlv arcerf'xl 'IT*
finding of Ihe Tnqnirv Officer. :,nii parti.' reiectH
it ?

(4) Whe*hcr the snid punishment i« h;u1 in ' >v nn H-ir
pround that Iherc was no chnrpe nf 'low ort 7-11'*
ngainst the workman?

f.t) Whether the Inouirv Officer h ' s not Given nnv FrA-
ini on the ill^eed output of Ihe worknrin with
rensorf for it. nnd ns Mich, Ihe Inquiry Pcpon is
bnd-in-law ?

(6) Whether no rtroper ooportunitv of hein<> hAT-d :"
persons on the roint of punishment, " i ^ piven (o
the workman by the Discipb'niry Adlhority ^

(7) Wh-'her the innuirv oflfif"- ivns not the prrsnn <>f
the nroner status, to bold thr in"M;i-' nenir't Ibe
workman, a-' contended in pain 13 of tf-e wilten
s t a t e m e n t o f t h e B a n k 7

( S i l i i v i e i v (if H i t f in I Mi.ii l l je ' l e w '••ut p u i ' is t u i t -
side the, purview of the AWHU^ ;inil sclllcnKiits hct-
wecn the parties, whether punishment can be
uwnrded to llie workman for his alleged output ?

(10) Whether the Disciplinary Authority had r.ot applied
its mind properly to the facts of the cace, and to
the circumstances, and evidence in favour of the

workman ?

(11) Whether Regional Manager IV was not the proper
authority, and wus not competent to award the
punishment 1o the workman?

(12) Whether the management of State Rank of India
through the Regional Manager, Region IV, State
Bank of India, Nagpur is justified in awarding the
punishment of stopping of one increment v.ith cumu-
lative effect vide order^dated 11-10-1984 to Shri S. H.
Bhagat ?

(13) Tf not, to what relief the wokman Shri S, H, Bhnijnt
is entitled ?

(14) What Award7

5. My findings on the said Issues are :

(1) Yes

(2) No.

(3) Yes

(4) Yes

(5) Findings should have been recorded.

(6) Opportunity given.

(7) Was of the proper Status.

(8) No.

(9) No finding recorded

(10) Was compctcm

(11) No.

(12) As per Award below.

(13) As per htlrw

REASONS

ISSUE No. 1

(1. After the Award Pait T was passed, the >aid workman
^'•••: "5. H. Rliaoat filed his îfTi<(Mvit in sunport of his case at
r * . 9. and he was cross-examined on hehaiF of ibe B.nnk
Management. No oral evidence was led on behalf of the Bank
--..,. , ,.,1f.,lti 'Sccrdlnc to ihe Union of the workman, the
charge-sheet i=sued aRairist him tv the Bink Management
\ia*.- vapue and hnd-in-law. The chai-ce-shivt wns issued acainst
the workman bv the Branch Mangier (if tlm Yfotnial branch
on 8-2-19R3. Th;it charge sheet (Ex. U) rank thus:

''Yon have been discharein<j your duties ip a very
unsatisfactory manner. Y.iur output of work is very
limited and disposal of vort verv slo\v. While
workinir on tho Despntr:h DrsV. if -\ -m vnnr luihit
to keen Ihe work pendinn nnd the nurnher of letters
despatched bv you was nin^h below the dailv average
expected of a senior and exnerlenceH clerk like
yourself Bv ridoptin? a >;o «low attitude, you have
caused disruption in the smooth flov. of ivork nnd
committed nets prejudicial to (he Bank's interests."

Thr said chai'ce-sheet further sla'.ed thpt the above charpe
tiTionnted to 'Gross Misconduct' in terms of the provisions
" r the Awmi. The workman wns further risked to submit
' • ' • • • • v ' n t h ; " - h ' ' l - a f - " h f ^ \ w i t h ' n 7 - I P V J T h e - i b o v e s a i r )

r'i;iv[»e-sb;et d:d not sinfe nc (o diiiine whal r c r io j his
dUi-T-.i v.nc four,,1 v,(.iow tTi~ ~^-ir:reiI norms. Thp Wr.n1:
Tiif'-"iritv -'IOIII'I h.T.v -ilnted rbe norms ex"rc (ed bv K
w- FVmnn -.rrnched I" (he ne«oa»ch Srctfon. nnd should have
it:i<ed the matters di'po^ed of by him during the particular
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period. In the absence of those particulars I find that the
above said charge-sheet is vague. As per the said charge-
sheet the workman was intentionally adopting the go-slow-
attitude, and as such it amounted to 'Gross Misconduct1.
However the authority issuing the charge-sheet did not state
under which particular provision and of which Award or
Bipartite Settlement, the said intentional go-slow ottitu'le
amounted to 'Gross Misconduct'. As such I find the sai'J
charge as vague.

Issue No. 1 is therefore found in the affirmative.

ISSUE NOS. 2, 3, 4 and 8 Colly.

7. According to the Union,, no punishment can be awardd
to the workman in view of the finding of the inquiry officer
that the specific charges against the workman were not
established. The findings of the inquiry officer dated 23-7-1984
arc at Ex, 17. The inquiry officer held that :

(i) The Charge Sheet does not mention any specific-
charges against the employee.

(ii) The output of Shri Bhagat is lew as compared to that
of o'her clerks. However it cannot bt said that
he deliberately adopted a go-slow attitude.

(iii) The allegation of the workman that he was a victim
of Union rivalry and casttisin has not been proved.

Thus the enquiry officer found 'he charge of the deliberate
go-slow attitude of the workman is not true. The charge as
framed by the Bank Officer against th; workman Was of
intentional attitude of go-slow. It was found not proved by
the enquiry officer. As that charge was not true, the alleged
output of the workman did1 not amount to any gro?s miscon-
duct, and as such no punishment should have been awarded to
the workman.

8. However, the Disciplinary Authoiity issued a show-cause
notice dated 10-8-1984 (Ex. 18) to the workman to show
cause why the punishment of 'Stoppage of one increment
with cumulative effect' should not be imposed upnn him.
That show cause notice further stated thus :

"I agree with the finding of the Enquiry Officer lhat your
output is low as compared to that of the other
clerks, However the enquiry officer's further obser-
vation that hri has not adopted a go slow attitude de-
liberated is not acceptable to me, and it has been
rejected by me. A clerk of your stniority and ex-
perience should be able to show work output com-
parable to that of other employees. I am convinced
that you are capable of showing a higher work
output comparable to other employees, and your
failure to do so can only be a deliberate go-slow
attitude on your part."

Now, the enquiry officer himself after recording the evidence
of the witnesses produced before him, hod come to the con-
clusion that even though the output of the workman was
low. he had not deliberately adopted a go-s'ow attitude
Therefore, it was not just and proper on the part of the Dis-
ciplinary Authority to take a different view of the matter, nnd
reject the findings of the inquiry officer. Mere low output
is not a misconduct under the provisions of any of the Awards
or B.P. Settlements. Therefore no punishment could have been
and should have been inflicted upon the workman, only on
the ground that his outmit was low. Further, there was no
charge of only low output against the .vorkmnn. Therefore
the punishment of stopoage of one imv-cment passed upon
the workman only on the basis of his pllepcd low outnut, is
not just and proper. As per clause 52114) f|.O of the Shastry
Award, wilful slowing clown in performance of work is a
gross misconduct as contemplated und;r the sivd provision.
No such gross misconduct was comnvtted by the workman.
Mere low output is not gross misconduct under the provi-
sions of any of the Awards or Bipartite settlements.

Therefore the issue Nos. 1, 3, 4, anil 8 are found as stated
above.
2185 GI/92—6

ISSUE NO. 5

9. As noted above, the enquiry officer bv his report dated
23-7-1984 (Ex, 17) has recorded th.; findings that the charge-
sheet does not mention any specific charge and that the
output of the workman is low as compared to that of the
other clerks, even though it is not a deliberate and inten-
tional low output. However the enquiry officer did not u'cord
any reasons in support of his findingb. As per the Clause
521 (R) of Shaiiry Award, the enquiry officer should have
mentioned the reasons for arrh in>j at his conclusions, as
alwe. He concluded that fie oulput of the workman was
low1. However he did not explain in his report on the basis
of what particular evidence lie hud arrived at that conclusion.

Issue No. 5 is therefore found â  stated above.

ISSUE NO, 6

10. According (O the workman, no proper opportunity of
be:ng heard in person nn the po;nt of punishment, was given
to h'm by the Disciplinary Authrrit'. However, after the
Disciplinary Authority had is-ucd (he show-enu^e notice dated
10-8-1984 (Ex. 18) to the wortman to shnweme why the
said punishment should not be imposed uron Mm, the work-
man submitted his det<i<!o<1 reply da'el 20 *, 19K4 (Hx. 19) \o
the Disciplinary Authority. Thereft re even thoneh no per-
sonal hearing was «i.'en tr> the workman by (lie Disciplinary
Authority before the punishment w.is awarded Ic him, the
workmnn was given ihe pmper oppnniniu oi Ic-'ne heard,
nnri_ns such it was rm'fricnt in the ni't:er to cover 1he (erm
'•hearing" of the workman.

Issur No. 6 is therefore found as mentioned above.

ISSUE NO. 7

11. The enquiry clflcer wns the n!Y cr 'n the Jrnior
Management Grade/Sca'i I, end a* su~h jicco'dinp tr the
Urtion he was not the person of the nr"i cr 'talus tr hold
'he enquiry against ihe workman, n> hr i,e "tiquirv officer
was of the rank below the runt of the Disc-ini'ivi'. \u poriiv.
In this connection relijitue \\;ii- placed i.n I'ebflf or tk« i.iil.in
upon claure I860) of th* Desai Award, which stated that;

"The officer hold'ng -the enquiry should be above the
rank of the officer who issue the charpe sheet".

Howevor, on a careful perusal it w'11 he 'ei-n ikit ii'i- wt,s
only an argument id. ' iirsd by the union 1 t[ \c V<r 'u<*n?t
and 'it wns not the find'ric recorded by the Judges in that
award. According to the Bank Management,, there is ro P'o-
vi*ion in any of 'the Awards or Bipartite •.'cttleTierN '-fating
that the cnairirv officer should be a person of a particular
s'atus. I accept that co->t?n'ion of the Bunk M.ir.a-.i-m'nt ,md
."nd the* Issue No. 1 lHat t.ic C I H " J ollK-r w:i*. a r>.rton
of the proper atviij.

Issue No. 7 is found accordingly.

ISSUE No, 7

12. According to the Union, the Disciplinary Authority did
not apply its mind ptvirtir.' to the facts of tha crve and to
the civirnis+ync-es and to the evidence m favour of the work-
man. However no finding i» recorded on this fssue in view
of the fact that the enquiry office himc;lf did not record
any reasons in support of his findings, and in view of Ihe
fact that the low ou*-pnt is outside the purview of the diffe-
rent Awards and Bipartite Settlem-nti, and as rhe low output
b-' it'-clf docs not constitute a misconduct on the part of the
employee.

ISSUE No. 11

13. The Charce-sheet in the present case wns issued bv
the Branch Manager of the Yeotmal Branch. Thereafter the
enquiry was started fis per the letter of the Regional Manager
(IIT), who was the Disciplinary Authority. However the punish-
ment of stoppage cf one increment was passed by the Re1-
gionai Manager, Region-4, the Disciplinary Authority. There-
fore, according to the Union, the Reigonal Manager IV was
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not the proper authority and was not competent to award
the unshm.nt to the workman. However, according to the
Bank Management, in 1983 the Yeotmal Branch was placed

• ci- !br conrtol of the Regional Manager, Region 4, from
Region No. 3. I accept this contention of the Bank Manage-
ment, and find that he Regional Manager IV was then the
competent authority to award the necessary punishment to
the workman. (Even though that punishment vras not just
and proper).

Issue No. 11 is found accordingly,

14. In the result, the action of the State Bank of Jndio,
Nagipur, in awarding the punishment of stoppage of one incre-
ment with cumulative effect upon the workman. Shri S. H.
Bhagat bv their order dated 11-10-1984 is not just and proper.

Issue No. 12 is found in the negative.

15. As such the workman is entitled to all the service
benefits which were withheld because of the stoppage of his
one increment, as above.

Issue No. 13 is found accordingly.

16. Even then the said workman should try his best to
improve the speed of his work and should give the maximum
output expected from the employee of his status,

17. The following Award is, therefore, passed1

AWARD
The action of the management of State Bank of India,

Nagpur, ;n awarding Ibe punishmtnt of stopping of one incre-
ment wilh cumulative ccect vide order dated 11-10-1984 to
Shri S. Ft. Bhagat, is not just and proper.

The Bank Management is hereby directed to pay the
arrears of all the P mounts of the service benefits to the said
workman which came to be withheld because the stopping of
his one increment by the order dated 11-10-19S4, vdthra
three monhs.

The parties to bear their own costs of tthis Reference.

SHRI P. D. AFKHANKAR, Presiding Officer

New Delhi, the 20th August, 1992
S.O. 2390.—lu pursuance of Section 17 of the Industrial

Dispute Act, 1947 (14 of 1947), th.l Central Government
hereby publishes the Award of the Industrial Tribunal,
Orissa, Bhubaneswar as shown in the Annexure, in the
industrial dispute bCween the employers in relation to the
management of State Bank of India, and their workmen,
w'veh was received by the Central Government on th-
19-8-1992.

[No. L-12012/177/90-IR (BUI)]
S. C. SHARMA, Desk Officer.

ANNEXURE
INDUSTRIAL TRIBUNAL, ORTSSA, BHUBANESWAR

PRESENT :

Shri R. K. Dash, IX.B., Presiding Officer, Industrial
Tribunal, Orissa, Bhubaneswar.

LMDUSTRIAL DISPUTE CASE NO. 40 OF 1990
(CENTRAL)

Dattd, BhubaneswHr, the 11th August, 1992

BETWEEN :

The Management o<! State Bank of India, Regional
Office, 27, Forest] Park, Bhubaneswar.

. .First Party-management.

AND

Their workman Stwi Laxmidhar Sahoo, Village—TanVa-
pani, P.O. Ga'da Sriratnpur, Via, Bnlakati, Distt.
Puri. . -Second Party-Workman.

APPRARANCES :

Shri N. K. Patnaik, Advocate—For ths first party—
Management.

Shri L. D. Sahoo, For the workman—himcelf.

AWARD

The Government of India in the Ministry of Labour, in
exercise of powers conferred upon them by cluusc (d) of
sub-sect'on (1) and sub-s ptilon (2-A) of Section 10 of the
Industrial Disputes Act 1947 (14 of 1947), (hc-einaftrr
referred t0 a.s the "Act") have referred the following dis-
pute for adjudication by this Tribunal vide th^ir Order
dated 9-11-1990 :—

"Whether the action of the management of Stafc: Bank
of India, Regional Office, Bhubaneswar in termi-
nating Shri Laxmidhar Sahoo, ex-Canteen boy from
his service w.c.f. 4-12-1987 is justified ? If not,
to what relief the workman is entitled to?"

2. The jfrievanct? of the workman is tihat he wa* appoint-
ed as a Canteea boy by fhe management o ' Fate Bank of
India, Regional Office, BhufoaDeswar from Mcenibf . 1984
till December, 1987, His initial wages p r month was
Rs. 150/- which was Mubsequrlntly enhanced to Rs. 175/-
Withouti any reason and rhyme the management on 4-12-87
refused him employment. So, he raise-d a d'lmite wh'rf*
wan admitted to cnnd1ia*''on before the Assistant Labour
Commissioner (Central), Ihnbaneswar and the sume having
faded tfie present reference was made by the Central
Government for adjudicafion.

J. The cesc of the management in its wrirten statement
dated 18-1-1991 is thafi Local Implementation Com-Tittec
comprising members of (he Supervisory and Award staff hatl
opened a canteen for their own interest but subsequently
as per the derision of the authority the said r ^ e f n was
taken-over bv the management r>f tTie Bank whereafter an
interview wns held to e've emp'ovment to snrne persons to
run the ennteen. The precent workman was siven due notict
to appear the interview but he did not.

4. Tn view of the pJeadings of the parties, the following
issued are settled :—

ISSUES

(1) Whether th? sernnd Party-workman Shri Lsxmi-
dhar Sahoo wns a wodonani Hinder the Mnnnc-iwitt
of Stole T̂ ank of India, Regional Office, Bhuba-
neswar 7

(2) Whether the ac'ron of the mana^mpflt of Stete
Banik of India. Regional Office. " BTi^hariewar in
termmnfnH Shri Lnxm-'dhar Sfthno, Fjt-Cnriteen boy
from his srrvie. w.e.f. 4-12-1987 is justified 7

(3) To whnt ^ 1 1 ^ jf Rny_ t h e w e o n ( i Party—workman
is entitled ?"

5. For better appreciation of the case acd to arrive at a
right conclusion all the rsues are laken-up simultaneously.
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In coui'je of heaiing the maoajieiijciit examined two wit-
nesses wueKas me wormniin examined turn alone. The
worK ot uie issue is wheuier thi,*re existed employer und
eiatviiJ>ee itiauonbmp beLween ihe management of State
Ba^K ot Aiiu/a, Kcg.onal Uthce, BhubaJjeswar and the work-
man. If ttus is answered in lavour of the workman then
the quest.ou would arise whether refusal of employment
since 4-lZ-li*B7 is legal and justirid.

6. The siand taken by me first ijuity-manaijement is that
tjiti i>iu t-^.i-ti. v/iiiui vvai Dcing ma iu*l lumiugcu by tue
i_ociii impitnituiaLioa Cormniutc, was suDstqueuuy laJtcii-
ovoi by me oank. \viUtss No. 1 lor me management
would b«y uidt me cuntcvn run vy the '.itoreMUd committee
was tattn-ovtj by the msi purl.y-rLiuiiaBemc.iii Oil the bdjis
ot a ucxiiuOj. v^kcii oy the authority ot me bank thai where
yie stieugiti oi empioyet'j atcteds 150 tnv Ciffltcen would
be laltGu-cnv/ h.ihl iuaiuiged by the Bank aselt. The second
witness lor iht nmiagtment though has uot stated about
the takug-o/ej ot the camcen by the bank, as deposed to
,by witujsw No. 1, he however, speuks that the canteen
which was pieviously run by the Local Implementation
Committee u uow being mauagcti directly under the super-
vision of ill* Bank. Now the c;ucstion arises whether the
old canteen was financed and run by Uie Load Implemen-
tation Committee or it was a part and parcel of the Bank
and only its management was entrusted to the Local Imple-
mentation Committee, Except the occular irslimoiiy of the
management witness No. 1, there is no corroborating evi-
devce either oral or documentary to show th.it the canteen
had been taken-over by the management of Stats Bank of
India. Regional Office, Bhubane^Wdr. If actually the cun-
tcen belonged to the Local Imp. indentation Committee and
by the decision of the authority it was taken-over by the
Bank by m;«ns of transfer there must have been an agree-
ment regarding rights and liabilities of boih the transferor
and the transferree. No such document is forthcoming
from the possession of the management, In a case of trans-
fer of an undertaking a workm; n who IULI been in conti-
nuous service of not less than ont' year is entitled to a notice
and compensation as provided u 's. 25-FF of the Act as it
he had been retrenched. But no evidence worth the name
has been adduced by the management to show that the
Ownership of the Canteen rema ned exclusively with the
Local lmpl mentation Committc. and subsequently it had
been tuken-ovcr by way of trat sfcr. On the other hand,
the evidence, and circumstances "/ould go to show that the
trwrership of the canteen in quest on is always with the Brink
and its management was only crtrusted to the Local Imple-
mentation Commitee. The workman was alhough given
appointment as a temporary canteen boy by the Sccrotary
of the Lcc 1 Implementation Committee but It was In the
pad of the State Bank of India which bears letter number
and dale of the Bank. Furthermore, ay deposed to by the
mn'ntigement witness No. 2, the canteen was functioning in
a room and open space provided by the bank and the emp-
loyees of the bank are provided with snacks and tea in a
Riib«idJscd r-\te, He- aho denies his knowledge if the bank
provided finids to run th? canteen. When the management
pletids trm ihc canteen originally belonged to the Local
Implementation Committee and it had no control over it,
in th-it case it ought to have kd evidence as to who pro-
vided fvmls to open the canteen Ofl the other hand, it is
the cojnwtfcnt cue of the workman, that the State Bank of
Indin, Eerionai Office, Wyibancsv-ar being the owner of the
cnWeen had appointed him PS n canteen bov in the year
1984. He- would further sav that the total strength of emp-
loyers of tbe canteen was 7 and of them four are continu-
ing in services

7. From the aforesaid evidence my irresistible coiicluvon
would be that the canteen is a i integral part of the bank
and not of the Local Implementation Committee. Only its
manacement w.is entrusted to the Local Implementation
Comm^'Pi* ?is because it was meait to provide snacks and
ten to the pmnlovees in a sub'idified rate. There having
pn r-v-Jv-^r ttvit the T ocM Implementation, Committee had
prt^nriri fv ^di to mn the cflnti-*n the occtbr tc?timoTiv of
MW-1 thp> tip cEmiten exclusively belonged to the Local
implementation Committee and ths same was subsequently

taken-ovcr by the management can not bo accepted to be
true, particularly when no documentary ivklencu is fonh-
conung regarding transfer.

8. Admittedly, the present workman having worked as
a canteen boy for about three years has been removed from
service and in his place others have been given" employment
through interview. In all fairness the management should
havei allowed the workman to continue in service when
there is no allegation of misconduct against h m, The
action of tite management as aforesaid by denying employ-
ment to the workman amounts to unfair Jabour practice.

P. In view of my discussions made above, I answer ihe
reference in favour of the workman. I hold that he was
a cartfiecii-boy under the management of th i Stat^ Bank
of India, Reg'onal Office, B'l".ubaneswar and for no fault
of his own ho was refused employment s:no; 4-12-198'7.
So, he be reinstated in s.-rvic- as a cantcsn-boy and be
paid all back wages.

The referent is answered accordingly. Dictated and
corrected1 by me.

Sd./-
Megibl i

Presiding Officer, Industrial Tribunal.
Datkrd, 11-08-1992.

Sd./-
Dlcgibln.

Presid'ng Officer, Industrial Tribunal.
Dated, 11-08-1992.

New Delhi, the 20th August, 1992

S.O. 2391.—Tn pursuance of Section 17 of the
Industrial Disp'ues Act, 1947 (14 of 1947), the
Centra) Govcrnnieni hereby piib'.ish1:? th? award of
the Central Government Industrial Tribunal (No. 1)
Dhanbad as shown in the Annexure in the industrial
dispute between the employers in relation to the
management of Khudia Colliery of M|s Eastern Coal-
field.? Ltd. and their workmen, which was received by
(he Central Government on the 14-8-92.

[No. L-200l2(155)/8R-lR (CoaU)]

S. C. SHARMA, Desk Officer.

ANNEXURE

BEFORE THE CENTRAL GOVERNMENT
INDUSTRIAL TRIBUNAL NO. T, DHANBAD

In the matter of a reference under Sec^o^i ' 0 (1 )
(d) of the Industrial Disputes Act, 1947.

Reference No. 55 of 1989
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PARTIES: Employers in relation to (he manage-
ment of Khudia Colliery of M|s. Eastern
Coalfields Ltd.,

AND

Their Workmen

PRESENT: Shri S. K. Mitra,

Presiding Officer.

APPEARANCES :

For the Employers : Shri R. S. Murthy, Advocate.

For the Workmen : Shri P. Pathak, Advocate.

State : Bihar. Industry : Coal.

Dated, the 7h August, 1992

AWARD

By Order No. L-20012(155)|88-I.R. (Coal-J),
dated, the 12th May, 19X9, the Central Government
in the Ministry of Labour, lias, in exercise of the
powers conferred by clause (d) of sub-section (1) and
sub-secdon (2-A) of section 10 of the industrial
Disputes Act, 1947, referred the following dispute
ror adjudication to this Tribunal:

"Whether the action of the management of
Khudia Colliery of Mis. Eastern Coal Fields
Ltd. in not giving promotion to S[Shri Raj
Kumar Barai and Noni Gopal Sarkar to
the post of Grade 'A", Dozer Opeartor from
15-7-85 is justified ? ]f not, to what relief
are. the concerned workmen, entitled ?" .

2. The cabe of the managemen' of Khudia Colliery
of M|s. Eastern Coal Fields I.td.? as disclosed in the
written statement-cum-rejoinder, is as follows:

The present reference is bad in law and not main-
tainable. The concerned workmen, Raj Kumar Barai
and Noni Gopal Sarkar, are placed in Excavation
Grade "B' as Dozer Operator. They have been correc-
tly placed in that grade and they are not entiled to
Excavation Grade 'A'. It transpired at the time of
conciliation proceeding before the Asstt. Labour Com-
missioner (C), Dhanbad, that the union sought to
compare the cases of these two workmen with ano-
ther workman, namely, Chandra Bhan Singh wihout
any justification. There can be no comparison bet-
ween Chandra Bhan Singh and the two concerned
workmen as the fact of the coses of these two sets of
workers are entirely different. Chandra Bhan Singh
joined as HEMM Operator with effect from 24-6-80.
He was placed in Excavation Grade 'B' as HEMM
Operator with effect from 2-2-82. He had long ser-
vice {experience of 15 years' in connection with opera-
tion of heavy earth moving machinery of various
types prior to his appointmen under the management.
Even affer his appointment he had worked on various
types of1 heavy earth moving machinery, such as,
crnnes, dozers, motor graders, dumpers and shovals)
excavafors. There was shorlage of Operators for
operating cranes, motor grader's, dumpers and shovel*
and his services had been utilised in connection with

the operation of such equipments. He had acquired
versatility and proficiency in operating various types
of HEMM His performance was of a very high or-
der and his skill and proficiency were extra-ordinary.
In consideration of the above facts and also merits
of the case and the need for his services for operation
of various types of heavy earth moving machinery as
s ated above, the management considered case and
placed him in Excavation Grade 'A' in July, 1985.
The concerned workmen have less experience, profi-
ciency and skill than Chundra Bhan Singh. These
workmen have no right or justification to claim the
same 'benefit as Chandra Bhan Singh as there can be
no comparison between Chandra Bhan Singh and
these two workmen. For the type of work on which
the concerned workmen have been engaged and
dozers that they have been operating they have been
correctly placed in Excavation Grade 'B \ They have
no right to claim Excavation Grade 'A'. Promotion is
a sole function of the management and no workman
can claim it as a matter of light. In the circumstan-
ces, the management has submitted that its action be
held to be judfied.

3. The case of the concerned workmen as disclo-
sed in the written statement submitted on their behalf
by the sponsoring union, Rashtriya Colliery Mazdoor
Sangh, briefly stated, is as follows :

The concerned workmen, Raj Kumar Barai and
Noni Gopal Sarkar, have been working as Grade 'B'
Dozer Operators with effect from 1-5-81 and 8-10-80
respectively in Khudia colliery of M|s. E.G. Ltd. to
the satisfaction of the superiors. Chandra Bhan Singh
was apointed as Grade TV Dozer Operator sometime
in 1980. He was allowed by the management of the
colliery to work in higher grade ' C within a year of
his date of appointment and was paid difference of
wages between Grade "D' and Grade ' C . Chandra
Bhan Singh was1 promoted to the post of Grade 'B'
Dozer Operator sometime in 1982 and again
by letter dated 13J15-7-1985 he was

promoted to the post of Grade 'A' Senior Dozer
Operator and within a period of six years he got
three promotion. It is evident that hhe management
indulged in favouritism, discrimination and violation
of promotion rules and superseded the concerned
workmen in, the matter of promotion by promoting
Chandra Bhan Singh to the post of Senior Dozer
Operator in Grade 'A'. In normal circumstances as
per ruls the concerned workmen are entitled for
promotion to the post of Grade 'A' Dozer Operator
long back. They have been denied such promotion
by (he management. Besides,. Noni Gopal Sarkar
belongs to Schedule Caste community and as per
Government rules he is entitled to relaxation of con-
ditions of promotion. The encerned workmen and
their union represented to the management to con-
sider" their cases for porrrmtion to the post of Dozer
Operator Grade 'A', but the management paid no
heed to it. The union raisted an industrial dispute
and the conciliation proceeding ended in failure because the
management did not come to any settlement. Thereafter
the present industrial dispute has been referred to this Tri-
bunal for adjudication by the appropriate Government, It
is beyond doubt that the management has denied promotion
to tho concerned workmen to which they arc entitled as p«rr
rules and in the process they have been superseded by their
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junior colleague Chandra Bhan Singh. In ihe circumstances,
the union lias pruned that the concerned workmen De pro
moled to the post, ui Dozer Operator Crado "A" with efiect
from 15-7-85 with all other benefits.

4. In rejoinder to the written sLatement of the union,
the management has admitted that the concerned workmen
have been working us Grade 'B' Dozer Operators from 1-5-Sl
and 8-iO-HO lesptcavciy. The management has denied that
it has indulged in favouritism, discrimination and violations
of promotion mles by promoting Chandra Bhan Singh to the
post of Senior Dozer Gpcraloi Grade 'A' and m the process
superseded the concerned workmen. The management has
asserted that it is perfectly justified in not promoting the
concerned workmen to the post of Senior Dozer Operator
Grade 'A'.

5. in rejoinder to the written statement of the manage-
ment, the union has stateit that Chandra Bhan Singh was
appointed as Dozer Operator m Grade 'B' on 2-2-82 and
he was promoted to Doze,r Operator Grade 'A' superseding
tfoe claim oi the concerned workmen. The case of promotion
of Chandra Bhan S.ngh is naked case of favouritism and
nepotism whicti resulted dissausi action and discontentment
on the part of other employees who ave adversely affected
by such illegal and unjustified action on the part of the
management. The employers cannot go by promotion rules
and procedures and promote any body as they like without
considering merits oi different candidates. Every employee/
workman has got right to be considered for promotion ac-
cording to rules and procedure of promotion by the D.F.C.
constituted for the purpose,

6. In order to sustain its action, the management examined
Sri T. N. Guptn posled to khudia Colliery as Agent from
February, iy82 to February, 1991 as M.W. 1 and Sri Chandra
Bhan Singh as MW-2 and laid in evidence some documents
which have been marked Ext&. M-l to M-5.

On the other hand, the union has examined only Sri Noni
Gopal Sarkar as W.W. 1 and laid in evidence some items
of documents which have been marked Exts. W-l to W-4.

7. Admittedly, Noni Gopal Sarkar, one of the concerned
workmen, joined the service of Khudia Colliery of M/s>.
Eastern Coal Melds Lid. as Dozer Operated- Grade li'
on &1U-80. It appears that earlier he was employed in the
office or Director oi Reclamation Dandakaranya Project as
Junior Tractor Driver and by order dated 3-10-62 he was
promoted to the post of Tractor Driver (,Ext. MS). The
certificate of hi:, previous employer indicates that he served in
Rehabilitation Reclamation Organisation for about 16 years
and had experience in operating heavy crawler tractors of
different make, motor graders etc. and was associated with
maintenance and repair of these machines (Ext. M-4;. He-
was directly appointed as Dozer Operator Grade *B' after
interview. J lis letter of appointment dated 27-5-80 establishes
this fact. The other concerned workman Raj Kumar Barai
has been w; iking as Dozer Operator Grade 'ii' from 1-5-81.
It is not known as to whether he was directly recruited in
that post. As a matter of fact, the union has not pursued
his case in <he present reference,

8. The concerned workman, Noni Gopal Sarkar, has been
claiming promotion to the post of Dozer Operator Grade
'A' from 15-7-85, His case if considered simply from thp
stand point of his eligibility for promotion cannot make any
headway, ile is cla'tning promotion as Senior Dozer Ope-
rator in G oup 'A'/Grade 'A'. Implementation Instructions
used by J.B.C.C.I, with regard to grouping, job description
etc. of Exiwvation Workers lay down the eligible criteria for
promotion to Group 'A' of Excavation Workers. The relevant
portion of the Implementation Instruction reads as follows :

"Senior Dozer Operator—A highly ski''Ld workman possess-
ing not le i than 8 years experience in the operation and
handling ot Crawler or Wheel type dozers of not less than
385 HB/410 HP class of which he must have 3 years mini-
mum experience in the next below grade i,c, Groun-B. He
»hould have general knowledge of the mechanism of trie equip-
ment and should undertake minor runn'ni? repairs and main-
tenance. ' He should hold valid licence foi- tractor driving."

The concerned workman was not having the experience ot
8 years in tne operation and flanuhng crawler or wheel type
aozws OL not less than 3B5 HU or 410 HP class of which
he muM have 3 yeurs experience in the next DCiow grade i.e.
in Group 'li'. Tins being the position, he cannot ciaun pro-
motion to the post of Senior Dozer Operator in Group 'AF

on the basis of his exjiericne*.

But hii case for promotion should be considered in com-
panion wiiij the case ot Chandra Bhan Singh. It appeara
uiat unandra Bhan Singh jojied the service of M/s, E.C.
Ltd. as Operator HJ..MM in Excavation Grade 'D' wtih effect
from /4-o-dU by letter ot appointment dated 21-2-80 (txt.
W-4;. It appears that this workman also served in Indian
Army lor 15 years and has got experience in operation of
different type of crawler, tractor, crane, dumper, motor
grader, towed scraper and motorised scraper. Tne certificate
issued by the Army Authority establishes this fact (Ext, M-3),
He lias asserted in his evidence thut whilu at Army rui
usod to operate dozer having the capacity oi 400 to 45U H J \
or less. Ho has nut been cross-examined on this point. Hij
evidence discloses that when he joined Khudia Colliery in
June 1981) there was no motor grader operator in that colliery.
He has read uptu Class Vill Standard while the concerned
workman has lead upto Class IV Standard. Chandra Bhan
Singh has further stated that when he joined the service of
M/s. E.C Ltd. as Dozer Operator in Grade 'D' there was
no vacancy in the higher post of the same stream. He tus
been supported with regard to this fact by MW-1 T. N.
ijupta, who was the Agent of the colliery from Febiuary,
i982 to February, 1991. Shri Gupta has stated that since
no vacancy existed at that time Chandra Bhan Gupta was
appointed in Giade 'D'. Subsequently Chandra Bhan Singh
was promoted to Dozer Operator Grade 'E' in 1982, and by
Office Order dated 13/15-7-85 he was promoted as Senior
Dozer Operator in Excavation Grade 'A' with immediate
cifect (Ext. W-2). His promotion to the post of Senior Dozer
Operator Grade 'A' has given rise to the present industrial
dispute as the union contends that this was a case of nepo-
tism, favouritism and discrimination. It is also a case of
contrary to promotion policy.

8. The concerned workman has stated in his evidence that
in course ot performance of duty he is not required to operate
motor grader, crane and dumper and as a Dozer Operator
Grade 'B' he is also not required to repair dozer. According
to him, a separate group of workers known as fitters repair
and nnantain the dozers, He has asserted that as Dozer Ope-
rator Grade 'B' Chandra Bhan Singh used to perform the
same nature ot duty as he and other workman used to per-
form and that he is senior to Chandra Bhan Singh as Dozer
Operator Grade 'B'. MW-1 T. N. Gupta has also admitted
that both Chandra Bhan Singh and the concerned workman
were operating the same Dozer or same type of dozer all
along during his period and that the dozers they were ope-
rating were of the capacity of 350 H.P. His evidence fur-
ther indicates that the management of the colliery did not
have any dozer of 385 H.P. or more. Shri Gupta has further
staled that Chandra Bhan Singh used to operate motor grader
and other type of machines, such as, crane and dumpers.
The concerned workman d'd never operate any motor grader
or crane and besides operating dozers, motor-graders, cranes
Chandra Bhan Singh used to do running repair of dozers. In
his opinion Chandra Bhan Singh was more proficient and
skilful that the concerned workman and that Chandra Bhan
Singh's devotion to and performance of duties were of the
highest order. The concerned workman has disputed the fact
in his evidence that Chandra Bhan Singh used to operate any
machine other than dozer. But in the context of evidence
of Shri Gupta I am not prepared to rely on the evidence
of the concerned workman in this respect. As a matter of
fact, Shri Gupta raised a note-sheet dated 4-3-85 (Ext. M-2)
which reads as follows:

"Subject.—Recommendation for additional increment in
the existing grade for external performance.

Shri Chandra Bhan Singh, Dozer operator, has been train-
ed and working in most of the heavy earth moving machi-
neries under defence establishment for over fifteen years
before ioiriin[7 in E.C.I , , at Nirsha Area on 24th June, 198ft
as HEMM operator. Shri Sinch Is an Excavation Grade 'B'
operator since 2mi February 19R2. The service of Sri Singh
has also been frequently utilised in various machines under
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this project, namely crane, dozer, motor grader, dumper and
shovel, for which we have got shortage of operators, Pre-
senily, he is working both in motor grader and dozer.

His service was utilised without any extra remuneration in
more than one machine. Ha performance, loyally and sin-
cerity arc of the highest ortlcr and as such recommended for
promotion to Excavation Grade 'A' but the proposal has been
turned down, since there is no provision of Excavation Grade
'A' for dozer operator.

It is felt that no consideration has been given to the long
service of 15 years, while he was appointed as HBMM ope-
rator, as he was given the initial starting basic for that grade.

It is also felt that since we are utilising more than two Jobs
of different grades from him and this man is versatile in
mostly all the HEMMs, it is recommended that atleast three
to four increments may kindly be granted1 to him, since ho
could not be promoted in higher grade as a mark of appre-
ciation of his sincerity, loyality as well as operating more
than one machine.

General Manager. Nirsha Area may kindly see, consider
and grant three to four additional increments in the existing
grade to reduce the financial losses, which he has been suffer-
ing till date.

Sd/-
T. N. Gupta,

Agent, Khudia Colliery."
4-3-1985.

The Personnel Manager of the Area recommended his pro-
motion to the post of Senior Dozer Operator Excavation
Grade 'A' (Ext. M-2/1) and this was approved of by the
General Manager of the Area (Ext. M-2/2). Thereafter the
Offico Order was issued on 13th/15th July, 1985 promoting
Chandra Bhan Singh to the past of Senior Dozer Operator
in Excavation Grade 'A' (Ext. W-2), It appears from the
note-sheet that ChandTa Bhan Singh was promoted to the
post of Senior Dozer Operator ip Excavation Grade 'A' by
the management after fair assessment of his service in ope-
ration of various types of machines, namely, crane, dumper,
motor grader, dozer and shovel, his performance, loyalty and
sincerity. It does not appear that the management promoted!
him to that post actuatod by nepotism or favouritism. Al-
though the concerned workman was senior to Chandra Bhan
Singh as Dozer Operator Grade "B", there is no hard evi-
dence to indicate that the management has resorted to dis-
crimination by promoting Chandra Bhan Singh to the post of
Senior Dozer Operator in Excavation Grade 'A1. Chandra
Bhan Singh has been promoted to that post in consideration
of h*s service in operation of different types of machines, his
performance, sicerity and loyalHy. The management by pro-
moting him to that post may reasonably expect better ser-
vice from him in future. At the time when Chandra Bhan
Singh was promoted to the post of Senior Dozer Operator,
the concerned workman was not eligible for promotion to the
post of Senior Dozer Operator, as T have pointed out before
by re-producing the relevant portion of job descriptions of
Senior Dozer Operator issued by J .B.C.C.I .

It has bet-n contended that by promoting Chandra Bhan
Singh to the post of Senior Dozer Operator the management
has violated promotion policy. Unfortunately the union has
not spared1 any pain to produce the cadre scheme and promo-
tion scheme of Excavation Workers. On the other hand,
Shri Gupta has assorted *n his testimony that in Excavation
Grade promotion'! nre determined sometimes on the ba^is of
seniority-curra-merlt i.e. proficiency, performance and effi-
ciency. The management took into consideration the merit
of the cpse of Chandra Bhan Sinch in promoting h'm to the
post of Senior Dozer Operator Grade 'A', There is no evi-
dence on record to indicate that the management has violated
the promotion rules while promoting Chandra Bhan Singh
to the post of Senior Dozer Operator.

9. The union has claimed that since the concerned work-
man belongs to Schedule Caste communi'y he is entitled to
*ret relaxation of condition for promotion to the post of
Senior Dozer Operator. But no guitfefinc Issued by the Gov-
ernment or the Company has been produced before me. As
a matter of fact, this aspect of the case was given a go-by
by the union at the time of hearing-

10. Nevwthelpss, I desire Jo place on record that the con-
cerned wo/iunan joined the service- of M/s. B.C. Ltd. on
8th Octobii, 1980 as Dozer Operator Giad« 'B'. Earlier he
was workiiig in the oliice of the Director of Reclamation
Daiidakaranya Project and worked there for. 16 years. Dur-
ing the course ot his employment theie he W;M operating
heavy craw.or tractors and dillerent made motor graders etc.
He nas completed 8 years of service as Dozer Operator in
Grado 'B'. ihe Implementation Instruction of 3 .B.C.C.I .
indicates that the worker seeking promotion as Senior Dozer
Operator Crade 'A' shall have experience in the operation
and handling of crawler or wheel type dozers of not less
than 385 h.3/410 HP class of which he must have 3 years
minimum experience in the next below grade i.e. Group-B.
Shri Gupta slated that the colliery was. not having any dozer
of 300 HP or more. But this cannot be any ground for not
promoting any workman working in Excavation Grade 'B'
to the post of Senior Dozer Operator in Excavation Grade
'A' having 8 years experience and1 other qualification. The
concerned workman already completed 8 years of service on
8th October, 1988, That being so, the management is directed
to consider hia case for promotion to the higher post. The
case of Ruj Kumar Barai has not been pursued by the union.

11. With the observation with respect to the concerned
workman, Noni Gopal Sarkar, as aforesaid, I pass the follow-
ing award—

The action of the management of Khudia Colliery of M/s.
Eastern Coalfields Lid. in promoting Chandra Bhan Singh
to tho pos: of Senior Dozer Operator in Excavation Grade
'A' is justified. Nevertheless, the management is directed to
consider tlie case of promotion of the concerned workman,
Noni Gopul Sarkar, to the post of Senior Dozer Operator in
Excavation Grade 'A' upon completion of 8 years service as
Dozer Operator in Excavation Grade 'B'.

In the circumstances of the case, I award no cost.

This Is my award.

S. K. MITRA, Presiding Officer

New Delhi, the 2£>th August, 1992

S.O. 2392.—In pursuance of Section 17 of the
Industrial Disputes Act, 1947 (14 of 1947), the
Central Government hereby publishes the award of
the Central Government Industrial Tribunal (No. 1)
Dhanbaci is shov/u in the Annexure in the industrial
dispute between, the employers in relation to the
management of Loyabad Colliery of Sijua Area No.
V of M/s. B.C.C. Ltd. and their workmen, which was
received by the Central Government on 14-8-1992.

{No. L-20012(133)/S9-IR (Coal-I)]

S. C SHARMA. Desfc Officer
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ANNEXURE

BEFORE THE CENTRAL GOVERNMENT IN-

DUSTRIAL TRIBUNAL NO. I, DHANBAD

1.1 the matter of a reference under sec, 10(l)(d) of
the Industrial Disputes Act, 1947

Reference No. 13 of 1989

PARTIES :

Employers in. relation to the manrgement of
Loyabad Colliery of Sijua Area No. V of
M[s. B.C.C. Ltd.

Vs.

Their Workmen

PRESENT :

Shri S. K. Mitra, Presiding Officer.

APPEARANCES :

For the Empl<}/ers:—Shri B. Joshi, Advocate.
For the Workmen:—Shri La)it Burmai, Vics-

Presidcnt, United Coal Workers' Union.

STATE:—.Bihar. INDUSTRY:—Coal.

Dated, the 6th Augua:, 1992

AWARD

By Order No. L-20012|133'89-I.R. (Coal-1),
dated, the 3rd November, 1989, tile Central Govt.
in ths Minin'ry of Labour, has, In exenvse of the
powers conferred bv clause (it) of sub-section (1)
and sub-section (2-A) of section 10 of the Indus-
trial Disputes Act, 1497, referred the following dis-
pute for adjudication to this Tribunal ;

"Whether the action oF the management of
J ovabad Colliery of Siiua Area No. V of
Mis, Bbaraf Coking Coal Ltd. in dismis-
sing Shri Raicndra Prasad, Cr^p Lamp
Ma7rfoor of Loyabad Collieij/ w e.f. 8-2-88
is justified? If not, to what relief is the
workman entitled to?"

2. The rase of the management of Lovabad Col-
lierv of Siiua Area No. V of M\< B.C.C. Ltd., as
disclosed in the written statement-cum-rejoinder,
details apart, is as follows :

The present reference is not lepally m^'ntainfibV.
The concerned workman was dismissed from service
on 8-2-R8 and d'"ed on 5-9-SS in a road accident.
The nre^ent reference m?de more than one year after
the death of the concerned workman is obviously illegal
and vo;d as no industrial dispute existed or appre-
hended at the time of makirur the reference. Ra<-
endra Prasad, deceased since accepted hi;: guilt and
his d'smi^al from service. FTc did not authorise
arjr nrrm to rai-se any industrial dispute. He was not
f\ member Of any trade union. The present reference
made at the behest of the sponsoring union, on
behalf of a dead person cannot be adjudicated due
to lack of jurisdiction. The concerned workman

was designated as Cap Lanfl? Mazdoor but he was
periormiing the duties of lamp issue dark at the
relevant time in 1985. His duty was to maintain
lamp issue and return register. Every cap lamp beard
a number. The issue clerk is required to enter Che
number of the cap camp against the name of the
workman to whom the cap lamp is issued. The
workman take's the cap lamp inside Che mine and
brings it back at the time of his return from the
mine. He returns tho lamp ;o the lamp issue clerk,
who enters the number of t^e lamp on the issue-
return register. His duty is to ma kg dai![/ check of
Mlf issue and return of lamps and in case of any
loss, he is required to report about the loss to his
cap lamp room-in-charge or the A.C.M. incharge
of the mine. It was detected 'that 105 cap lamps,
were missing from the cap lamp cabin where the
concerned workman was working as lamp issue clerk
due to noni-performance or improper performance
of his duty or his complicity in the
conspiracy of stealing away the cap
lamps. A charge-sheet dated 20-10-86 was issued
to ^he concerned workman, and he was suspended
durhg the pendency of the enquirjy. The concerned
wo-kman denied the allegation levelled against him.
Thf-TO^cr a departmental enquiry was held t|/ the
marag-ment in accordance with the principles of na-
turpl justice. The concerned workman was found
guilty of the misconduct levelled against him. He was
disHssed from service by letter dated 8-2-88 issuud
under the signature of Dy. Chief Mining Engineer of
Loyibod Collier// who was the Agent under the Mines
Art. 1952.

3. The case of Che sponsoring union. United Coal
Workers' Union, ralisfng th; present industrial dispute,
is rs follows :

The concerned workman was employed as Cap
Lar-ip Mazdoor in No. 6 Pit Larrro Cabin of Loyabad
CoVicrv of M|s. B.C.C. Ltd. The management by
letter dated 2-8-85 pui' him temporarily as a Lamp
iT$M.e Oerk with effect frOm 5-8-85. As a Lamp Issue
Ch'-k it was the duV of the workman to issue cap
larno to the underground workers and to maintain the
Cpnn Lamp Issue Register. He was not resnonsible
fo- maintenance and safe custodv of laroD1?. Th e rnaa-
ae; ivimi issued a charge-sheet dated 20-10-86 apainst
him alleging that 105 cap lamp,; were: found missing
and that he was guilty of various acts of misconducts
under the Standiinc Orders and swsnended him He
subinitteH hi^ reply denyine all thp charees. The man-
agement held depaii^ncntal enouir'v which was neither
fair nor rrtirMjr. As a matl'nr of fact the bas;c orcinlises
of -iiif^ation that 105 cat> lamps were "listing from
the Cao Lamrv Cabin were rot sustainable, AnX'Wav,
donestiV eiauinr was not h?H fairly ^nd pronerly and
on the basis of the report cf the Enauirv Officer find-
ing the concemeri workman guilty of misconnTict, the
rm^agem^nt d'smisscd him from service which is
to+a'lv wroii^ and TiTiiustined The concrn^rl worVman
is e;-irilled to get relief of re-'ristatement with full back
wages,

4. Tn reioind^r To the written statement of the
•r>onsori'ng nn^rt, th c manacement has reiterated the
facts as contained in its written statement.
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5. In rejoinder to the -written statement of the man-
agement, the sponsoring union has stated that the in-
dustrial dispute arose an 8-2-88 when :he concerned
workmam was dismissed from service and the work-
man died in a road accident during the pendency of the
dispute and as such the reference is lawful and main-
tainable. The union has reiterated the other statements
of facts as made ia its written statement.

6. The propriety and fairness of the domestic en-
quiry was considered as preliminary issue, in the course
of hearing on preliminary issue, the management
examined MW-1 Nand Kishore Jha, who hold the
departmental ernqui^, and laid in evidoncs a number
of documents which have been marked Exts M.1 to
M-8.

The sposoring uriio.i did not adduce any document
tary evidence. Upon c^ricideration of evidence on re-
cord it was held that the domestic enquirv was held
Issue Clerk pith effect from 5-8-1985.
oa merits.

7. Admittedly, Rajeiidra Prasad was employed as
Cap Lamp Mazdoor in No. 6 Pit Lamp Cabin of Loya-
bad Colliery of M|s. BC.C. Ltd. The management
of colliery temporarily placed his service as Cap Lamp1

Issue Olerk with effect from 5-8-85.

It appears that consequent upon 105 cap lamps
found missing, tilft management issued charge-sheet
dated 20-10-86 against the concerned workman for
commission of various acts of misconducts under
Clause 17 (i)(a)—theft, fraud, or dishonesty in con-
nection with the employer's business or property,
Clause 17(i)(f) habitual neglect of work and
17 (i) (i) causing wilful damage to work in progress
or to property of the employer under Model Standing
Orders for industrial establishments in coal mines.
The concerned workman submitted his renlv to the
charge-sheet. But that being found unsatisfactory, the
management held departmental enquiry into the charg-
es of misconduct allegedly committed b)/ 'he concern-
ed workman. The concerned workman participated in
the departmental enquirv and the Enquiry Officer up-
on consideration of evidence on record, found the con-
cerned workman guilty of the charges of misconduct
on each count. The concerned workmai was dismis-
sed from service wiith effect from 8-2-88. It remains
un-disputed thai* he died On 5-9-88, in a road accident.
The present reference for adjudication wa; made by
the appropriate Government on 3-11-1989.

ifri the context of ^hese facts and circumstances Shri
B. Jo^hii, learned Advocate for the manasoment, has
contended that the present industrial is not maintain-
able as the concerned workman was dead when the
nrc^ctit reference wns made and there wm no indus-
trial diwte exVed or uppreherdrd at fhe time of
makng the reference.

Shri Laht Burman, authorised representative of the
sponsoring union, has endeavoured to counter th's
contention by submitted that the nresent indm^ial
dispute was raised on R-2-8R when the concerned
workman was dismissed from service and :he con-
c r ied workman died during the oendenqv of the said
dispute. Hence, according to him. the present refe-
rence is lawful and maintainable.

S. Indeed, the concerned workman, was dismissed
from serviice on 8-2-88 and he died on 5-9-88 in a
road accident. The cause of action of the present in-
dustrial dispute arose ora 8-2-88. But there is no evi-
dence at all that the sponsoring union or Che concern-
ed workman raised the industrial dispute on or im-
mediately after 8-2-88. I have already stated that the
appropriate Government made the present reference
for adjudication on 3-11-89 when the concerned work-
man was already dead. There is no evidence at all 'to
show whether the sponsoring union raised the indus-
dustrial dispute before the death of the concerned
workman. It appears Chat the ConciliatioM Officer sub-
mitted its report of failure of conciliation on 30-3-89
when also the concerned workman was dead. Section
10 (8) of the Industrial Disputes Act envisages that
no proceedings pending before a Labour Court, Tri-
bunal or National Triibunal in relation to an industrial
dispute shall lapse merely by rcawn of the death of
any of the parties to the dispute being a workman, and
such Labour Court, Tribunal or National Tribunal
shall complete such proceedings and submit its award
to the appropriate Government. But no iindustrial dis-
pute was pending before this Tribunal when the con-
cerned workman was dead. He died loie before the
present iindiriTial dispute was referred to this Tribu-
nal for adjudication Vp this Tribunal. There is no pro-
vision in the Industrial Disputes Act for entertain-
ment or con '̂nuance of the proceeding relaf'ng to an
industrial dispute concerning anv workman who was
dead before the reference for adjudication was made.
Since the concerned workman was dead when the
present reference for adjudication was made by the
anr>rr>r>r'rtLe Government, I hold that thCT or-sent re-
ference for adjudication is not only maintainable but
also unjustified,

9. Accordingly, I held that the present reference
relating to an industrial dispute over the dismissal of
the concerned workman from service is not maintain-
able.

This is my award.

S. K. MITRA, Presiding Officer
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New Delhi, the 20ih August, 1992

S.O. 2393.—la pursuance of section 17 of the In-
dustrial Disputes Act, 1947 (14 of 1947), the Central
Government hereby publishes the award of the Central
Government Industrial Tribunal (No. 1) Dhanbad as
shown in the Annexure in the industrial dispute bet-
ween the employers in relation to ;he management of
Sugia Collieiy of M|s. C. C. Ltd. and their workmen,
which wav. received by the Central Government on
the 14-8-92.

[No. L-20012(139)|9O. TR(COAL-I)]

[L-20O12(14O) |90. lR(COAL-[f)]

S. C. SHARMA, Desk Officer

ANNEXURE

BEFORE THE CENTRAL GOVERNMENT
INDUSTRIAL TRlIBUNAL NO. I, DHANBAD

In the matter of a reference under Sec. 10 (1) (d)
of <:he Industrial Disputes Act. 1947.

Reference Nos. 229 and 230 of 1990

PARTIES :

Employers in relation to the management of
Sugia Colliery of Mjs. C. C. Ltd., P . O.
Sugia, Distt. Hazaribagh.

AND

Their Workmcm

PRESENT :

Shri S. K. Mitra, Presiding Officer.

APPEARANCES :

For th c Employers.—Shri R. S. Murtrjy, Advo-
Cate.

For the Workmen.—Shri B. Joshi, Advocate.

STATE :' Bihar. 1NDUSTY : Coal.

Dated, the 5th August, 1992

AWARD

By Order No. L-2OO12(l39)|90-,l.R. (Coal-I),
dated, the 26th September, 1990, 'She Central Govern-
ment in the Ministry of Labour, has, i i exercise of
the powers conferred by clause (d) of sub-section (1)
and sub-section (2-A) of sed'ion 10 of the Industrial
Disputes Act, 1947, referred the following dispute
for adjudication to this! Tribunal :

"Whether thc action of the manacement of Sugia
Colliry of C. C. Ltd., P. O. Sugia Distt.
Hazaribf^h by not re-instating ihe services
of Sri Ram Jatan Singh, securiy guard of
Sugia Colliery of C. C. L. vr.e.f. 10-6-89
aid not malting payment of allied benefits
payable to him w.e-f. 11-6-89 aid onwards
Is justified ? If not to what relief thc work-
man concerned is entitled 7"

2. By Order No. L-200I2n401|90-l.R. (Coal-I),
dated, the 26+h September. 1990, the Centnal Govern-
ment in the Ministry of Labour, has, in exercise of

?.]85 GI/92—7

th e powers conferred by clause (d) of sub-scciion (1)
and sub-section (2-A) of section 10 of the Industrial
Disputes Act, 1947, referred the following dispute for
adjudication to this Tribunal :

"Whether thc action of thc management of Sugia
Colliery of C.C. Ltd., P.O. Chatter Manduv
Disf:. Hazaribagh by not reinstating the
services of Sri Jai Mongal Singh, Security
guard of Sugia colliery of C. C. L. with'
effect from 10-6-89 and not making pay-
ment of allied benefits payable to him w.e.f.
11 -6-89 and onwards is justified ? If not <lo
what relief thc workman concerned is en-
titled ?"

3. These two reference cases have been heard analo-
gously 'in view of the fact that the management in
both the cases is identical and the concerned workmen
emplcj/ed by the management were dismissed frorri
service after being found "̂uil̂ y of misconduct KI a1

joint domestic enquiry.

Reference No. 229 of 1990

.4. The case of the manajjemc n of Sugia Colliery
of M|s. C. C. Ltd. , Hazaribagh, as disclosed in the
written sta^ement-cum-rejoi ulc:1, details apart, is rtS
follows :

The reference is bad in law and not maintaitiabte.
Ram Jatan Singh, the concerned workman was previ-
ously employed iin Sugia Colliery of MLs. C. C. Ltd.
as Security Guard. Sugia Colliery is a part of Kufri
Area of M|s. C. C. Lid. Each area consists of a grdud
of collieries .and. it, has been placed under the control
of a General Manager. The General Manager, Kujtt
Area is the head of Kuju Area. Sugia Colliery has
also a Manager and. Agent appointed under the Mfnes
Act. The Agent is referred to as the Project Officer of
the colliery ujider the administrative arrangement of
the colliery. Sugia colliery ,doe:s not have any certified
Standing Orders and the Model Standing Orders frani-
c-d for the establishments in Coal Mines under the In-
dustrial Employment (Standing Orders) Act app^v fti
the colliery. The, concerned workman was posted lot
duty at Rauta Check Post as Security Guard. One of
his duties was to see <:hat the coal of Sugia Colliery
and adjoining areas of the management was not stolen
and no trucks loaded with coal were allowed to pasS-
trnoufih ''he check post without proper document and
authority and no empty trucks entered the mining
areas without proper documents. Security Guards are
required to enter iin the Register maintained for the
purpose datewise the Registration Nos. of the Trucks,
Challan Nos., Gate Pass No., time of leaving colliery,
name of driver etc. Th c Security Guard concerned is
required to sign the entries made against each truck
under |lhe appropriate column. Tt camc to the notice
Of the mnna^ement nrio^1 to 7-5-KS that the coil was
being illegally mined in Sugia Area of thc colliery and
it v\i<: bfi'np "=rolan >V interested Darties. It was also
brought to the notice of the management tha' theft
of coal wac taking place by being transported through
micks. All these things were taking place n collusion
anH in connivance with the Secunitv Guards oi tluty
at Rauta Check Post. A Security team of the office of
Gene-al Manager, Kuju Area organised a patrolling
party to carry out a check on the right of 617-5-88
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and the team found that two trucks loaded with coal
and bearing Nos. BHA-1189 and BHM. 7798 were
carrying illegally miiined and stolen coal at Routa
Check Post. The coal wafc illegally extractedjmined
from ihe old mine which was about 6 to 7 kilometers
from Sugia Colliery. The Security team also found
that Che aforesaid trucks illegally entered into the
mining area for the purpose of illegally extracting
coal and committing theft of the same, during 'the se-
-xmd shift of 6-5-88 through Rama Check Post. Dur-
ing thai; shift from 2 p.m. to 10 p.m. Jai Mangal Singh,
another Security Guard was oa du)|y at Rauta Check
Post. There were also no entries m.ade in the register
rela';ig to the above trucks entering into the mining
area through the Rauta Cheek Post which had also a
barrier The Security team found that Ram Jatan
Singh, the concerned workman, was the Security Guard
on duty in the following shift starting from 10 p.m.
on 6-5-88 and ending at 6 a.m. on 7-5-88 and that
hf. was also involved in the ma'ter. Thereafter both
pf them, Ram Jatan Singh and Jai Manga] Singh along-
with another security guard were issued with a com-
bined chargesheet dated 9-5-88 in connection with
the above- mattej. which was subsequently modified b|/
a corrigendum dated 12-5-83. All these security
guards including 'ihe concerned workman submitted
their explanations to the charged ;et. But their ex-
planations were not considered to be satisfactory, as
a result, the Project Officer|Agent, Sugia Colliery
under whom security guards were working and under
whose cha-ge the Rauta Check Posi falls, ordered a
detailed enquiry into the master and in the process
appointed Sri. S. ¥•. Bahal, Dy. Personnel Manager
(Administrate »), Kuju Arsa, who subsequently ^be-
came personnel Manager (Administration), Kuju
Area as Enquiry Officer. After due notice to ihe con-
cerned, the Enquiry Officer held enquiry in accordance
with ;he principles of natural justice. The conceded
workmen "and other security guards fully partici-
pated in the domestic enquiry and they took the
assistance of co-worker for the purpose of their de-
fence. The Enquiry Officer, on the basis of enquiry
held by him and 'the evidence on record, submitted
his report holding Ram Jatan Singh and Jai Mangal
Singh guilty of the charge framed against *em. The
-third workman, however, was not found to be involv-
ed in the case. The report of the Enquiry Officer was
•considered by the Project Officer and Agent and he
accepted the same, having regard to the gravity of
misconduct proved against these two workmen, he
came to the" conclusion that they should be dismissed

•from service. The case file was also submitted to the
-General Manager, Kuju Area and 'the Cheif of Secu-
ritv C C L They also approved such action. There-
after, by a letter dated 10-6-89 the concerned work-
man was dismissed from service of Mis. C. C. Ltd.
and by another letter of even date Jai Mangal Singh
was also dismissed from service. In the circumstances,
the management has submitted that its action m. dis-
missing the concerned workman from service b e held
to be justified.

5. The case of the concerned workman^ as disclosed
iin 'rhe written statement submitted on his behalf by
tine sponsoring union, Rashtrijya Colliery Mazdoor
Saiagh, briefly stated, (is as follows :

The concerned workman and two other security
guards posted at Rauta Check Podt of the manage-
ment during different shifts, were issued with charge-

sheet-cum-suspeusion letteres dated 9-5-88. The
charge-sheet contains general allegation of transpor-
tation of illegally mined and stolen coal through
Rauta Check Post with the help and connivance of
security guards posted on duty in the 2nd and 3rd
shift of tie aforesaid check post. The specific allega-
tion mentiened in the charge-sheet was that during
the night of 6|7 May, 1988 two trucks bearing Nos.
BHA-1181 and BHM-7798 were detected canjying
coal, illegally mined and stolen, at the Routa Check
Post. The time of detection and the place of loca-
tion of the trucks, with reference to 'Ihe check post had
not been mentioned and had been kept vague pur-
posely to rope in as many security guards as possible
and 'io manipulate things subsequently. Ram Jatan
Singh, the concerned workman was on duty as Secu-
rity Guard at Rauta Check Post during the 3rd shift
of 6-5-88 commencing at 10 p.m. and ending at 6 a.m.
of 7-5-88. He raised the defence that no trucks
bearing any number passed through the check post
during his duty hours. Subsequently it was learnt that
the management had lodged an F.I.R. before the
Police Station at Mandu Kuju (A.P.) Dist. Hazari-
bagh alleging that Security party caught two trucks
bearing No. BHA-1181 and BHM-7798 loaded with
coal without proper records at about 4 a.m. of 7-5-88.
The drivers and the owners of the trucks were prose-
cuted by the police. They produced the necessary
papers before the search party in the morning of
7-5-88 and before the police as well as before the
Court at the time of release of trucks and moving
bail petitions. The search party as well as the police
examined the check post register and did not find any
eirry of the trucks referred to in the F.I.R, Therefore
they inferred that the trucks were carrying stolen
coal without valid paper, through some unauthorised
route connecting old quarries to the main road. Thus
the check post was by-passed. It was subsequently
learnt that the drivers and the owners of the above
trucks produced valid papers and they claimed to have
carried the coal lawfully through check post under
valid papers and get their trucks released from the
police "custody by ĥe order of the Court. The per-
functory departmental enquiry was conducted by
Sri B. K. Bahal in contravention of the principles of
natural justice. The findings of the Enquiry Officer
is perverse. None of the witnesses examined in the
departmental enquiry stated to have seen the afore-
said trucks passed through the Routa Check Post.
The documentary evidence" does not indicate the afore-
said trucks having passed through the check post either
empty or loaded. The management's witnesses merely
deposed the defence plea of the drivers of the trucks
that they did not transport any illegally .mtaed or stolen
coal, but they were transporting coal as per the order
of the owners of the trucks throguh the eheck post
with the knowledge of the management. They took
the plea that they did not commit any theft of coal.
The concerned workman gave his statement before
the Enquiry Officer, corobora^ng his statement in the
reply to the chargesheet. He was not cross-examined
by the management's representative. The Enquiry
report indicates that it 3s probably based on suspicion,
if not under the influence of the management. The
report of the Enquiry Officer suffers from infirmity of
perversity, conjecture and suspicions and the dismissal
of the concerned workman on the basis of such report
is not justified.
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6. In rejoinder to the written statement of the
sponsoring union, the management has affirmed the
facts as stated in its written statement and submitted
that it is wrong to suggest that the search party or
the police inferred that iwo trucks loaded with stolen
coal without valid papers entered the old quarry
through some unauthorised routes. There is absolutely
no scope for the check post to be by-passed by any
truck. The management has asserted that the domestic
enquiry was held in conformance to the principles of
natural justice and alleged that the concerned work-
man made a false statement during the enquiry and
he could not disprove overwhelming evidence pro-
duced against him by the management.

7. In rejoinder to the written statement of the
management, the union has s'Pted ihat the allegation
of the management Ihat the concerned workman was
responsible to see that ihe coal of Sugia colliery and
adjoining areas of the management was not being
stolen by trucks or by any means is without any merit.
The union has submitted that if coal was being stolen
and illegally mined, that was done with the knowledge
and connivance with the officers of the management.
The Security Officer, inchaige of the patrolling party
submitted F.I.R, staging that the trucks bearing Nos.
BHA-J189 and BHM-7798 were found at the working
place of the mine where coal was being" mined from
tJi; min-: and were loaded into trvrks. They did not
find these tnicks near the check ;'os( and did not tnd
the same having passed through the check post as
there was no entry of these trucks in the register.
The security team did not find the trucks "moving
ihfough ihe check post either in empty condition or in
loaded condition. Thus the allegation of the manage-
ment that the security team found the aforesaid trucks
illegally entering into the mining area through the
check post on 6-5-88 is false and based on surmise
and suspicion. The Enquiry Officer conducted the j
enquiry in a most perfunctory manner. He gave his
finding on the basis of hearsay evidence not admissi-
ble under law. The prejudiced Project Officer did not
apply h>s mind in accepting the finding of the Enquiry
Officer. The trial cour' cleared the truck, owners and
the- trucks drivers and khulasis and exonerated them
from the offences alleged against them as they pro-
duced valid papers relating to sale of coal by the
management. The officers of the management were
involved in the affairs with the parties and they
supplied the papers through back-door method to save
their parties from being prosecuted and punished' by
the criminal court.

8. Reference No. 230 of 1990.

The contentions and statements of facts as contained
in the written siatemcnt-cum-rejoinder of the manage-
ment di1 close the same contentions and statements of
fact", P.; d;xdo<.cd in the written statement-cum-
reioMic'or filed by it in Reference No. 229 of 1990. \

The written statement and rejoinder of the sponsor-
ing union i'lso dirclose the same statements of facts
as disclosed in its written statement and rejoinder1

submitted in Reference No. ?29 of 1990.

9. At the instance of the management the propriety
and fairness of domestic enquiry was considered as
preliminary issue, In the course of hearing on preli-
2185 GI/92—8

minary issue the management laid in evidence a sheaf
of documents^ which have been marked Exts. M-l to
M-34.

The concerned workman did not lead any evidence,
oial *ir documentary.

At Jater stage- of the hearing, Shri JB. Joshi, learned
Advocate for the concerned workman conceded) that
the domestic enquiry was held fairly and properly.
The materials on record also indicate that position.
Hence, it has been held that the domestic enquiry
was held fairly and properly. Thereafter the cases
were heard on merits.

10. Sugia colliery is one cf the collieries of M|s.
C, C Ltd. and is a part of Kuju Area which consists
of a group of collieries. This colliery has a Manager
and an Agent appointed under the Mines Act.

11. Both the concerned workmen Jai Mangal Singh
and Ram Jatan Singh were employed in Sugia colliery
as Security Guards. Jai Mangal Singh was deployed
for duty on 6-5-88 in the 2nd shift, also known as
lB' shift from 2 p.m. to 10 p.m. at Rauta Check Post
and on 7-5-88 again in the same shift. Ram Jatan
Singh was deployed for duty on the night of 617-5-88
in the 3rd shift, also known as ' C shift from 10 p.m.
to 6 a,m. at the same check post. Ram Dulari
Rai, another Security Guard was deputed on 6-5-88
in Rauta office.

12. It is the case of the management that prior to
7-5-88 it came to the notice of the management that
coal was being illegally mined in Sugia colliery and
adjoining Rauta mining area of the management and
stolen by interes'ed parties and that theft of coal was
taking place and transported through trucks and all
these were taking place in collusions and in conni-
vance with the Security Gu;;vd>i on du'y at Rauta
Check Post. It is the further case of the management
that a posse of security personnel of the office of the
General Manager, Kuju Area organised the patrolling
party to carry out a check on the night of 6T-5-88
and the <cam found thaf two trucks loaded with coal
bearing Nos. BHA-1189 and BHM-7798 Were carry-
ine illegally mined and stolen coal through Rauta
Check Post and this coal was illegally extracted|mined
from the old mine at a d-istfTnce of 6 to 7 kilometre
from Supia colliery. The management nas asserted
that one cf the duties of the Security Guard was to
see that coa! of Sugia colliery and adjoining area of
the manneement was not stolen and no trucks loaded
with coal were allowed to puss through the Check
Post without proper document and authority and no
emply trucks entered into the mining area wi-Thout
proper documents. The sponsoring union in its written
statement submitted on be h si If of the concerned work-
man, has hotly disputed the contention of the manage-
ment w'th remit! to the duties of the Security Guards
at RFui'a ChVck Post. According to the union, the
di'lics of the Security Guards were to exercise control
over trucks, empty or loaded, moving through the
check po it and that the movement register for trucks
tv.cd to he maintained by the concerned workman
giving the narticulars of different matters relevant for
the purpo: c. The union has denied and disputed that
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the duties of the Security Guards extended to th^
entire colliery to prevent pilferage of coal from Sugia
colliery and adjoining area of the mine.

Anyway, the drivers and khalasis of the trucks
aforesaid with the trucks wen; apprehended by patrol-
ling party near Rauta Check Post. The Patrolling
Party lodged an F.l.R. with the police and handed
over the drivers and khalasis with the trucks to the
police.

13. Consequent upon this occurrence the
management issued common chargeshcet-cum-order
ofsuspension dated 9-5-88 (Ext.M-24) to the concern-
ed workmen and Ram Dulari Rai. This charge-
sheet was subsequently corrected by issuing, a corri-
gendum dated 12-5-88 (Ext.M-25). The charge-
sheet-cum-order cf suspension, after corrigendum,
reads as follows :

"I hereby require you to state as to why discipli-
nary action even amounting to dismissal from the
services of Central Coalfields Lknited should not be
taken against you under the Model Standing Orders
by which you are governed on account of the follow-
ing charges :

CHARGES r
'During the night of 6th|7th May, 1988, 2

Trucks of loaded coal bearing Truck No.,
BHA-118I and BHtvf-7798 illegally mined
and stolen were detected at Rauta Check
Post bv Security team of G M.fKVs office
at 3 A.M. Tt was also learnt that such
coal were transported through R ' i ra Cher.:
Post since long with the helo t rd conni-
vance of security personnel on duty drri'ng
2nd and 3rd shift daily'.

If the above charges arc proved they would consti-
tute acts subversive of discipline and also constitute
misconduct under the clause 170} d") .& (\) of the
aforesaid Model Standing Orders and even there-
after considering what is misconduct has to be
reasonably construed,

You arc required to submit your explanation in
resnect of the above charges so as to reach the
undersigned not later than 3 davs of receipt of this
letter. Should you fail to submit your explanation
within the prescribed rjeriod, it will be niesumed
that vou have no explanation to offer, that
you accepted the charges framed against you and
that thereafter the case can be disoosed of bv the
Competent Authority on its merits without any
further reference to you.

Pending enauiry and decision into the charces
vou wi1] re-rna:n under susnension with immediate
effect until further order. During the neriod of vour
suspension you will not leave the station ir.d ca'1 on
all worVinc da^'s at thp office of th.p Asstt. Security
Tnsnector. Siinin at 10 A.M. for cettintr vour pre-
sence marked in a separate register or communica-
tion intended for you. You can then leave the
office after surh action is taken. You will be entitled
for subsistnncp allowance as per rule.

Sd|- ^
Project Officer|Aeent

' Sugia."
9-5-88

The concerned workmen submitted their explana-
tion to the chargesheet denying the charges and
raising the defence that no trucks bearing the num-
bers aforesaid passed through the Check Post dur-
ing their duty hours. Ram Dular Rai was posted
at Rauta office and not at Rauta Check Post. He was
exonerated from the charges brought against him by
the Enquiry Officer and, in my view, rightly. But
the Enquiry Officer, considering the evidence on
record held that 'circumstantially it is proved that
the empty trucks in questions have passed through
Rauta Check Post in the 2nd shift and were caught
by patrolling party while trucks were trying to crosi
the check post at about 3 A.M. on 7-5-?8 with
loaded coal in the 3rd shift! He also held that "it is
evident that if the patrolling party had not been
there on that day then loaded trucks would
have crossed the check post with the help of secu-
rty personnels." This finding of the Enquiry Officer,
that the truck would have crossed the check post
had not the Patrolling party was there, in my view.
;s a mere conjecture and inference not based on
hard facts. Anyway, T will now discuss the charges
brought against the concerned workman ?nd decide
whether the same arc sustainable by evidence on
record.

14. I have already reproduced the charges
brought against the concerned workmen. They were
arraigned on charges for having committed KCts
subversive of discipline and misconduct under
Clause l7fiXa) and Clause 170)0) of the Model
Standing Odcrs for industrial establishments in coal
mines.

Clause 17fi)(a).—denoting misconduct reads as
follows •' Theft, fraud, or dishonesty in connec-
tion wth the employer's business or property.

Clause 17fiXi).-—denoting misconduct reads as
follows : Causing wilful damage to work in pro-
gress or to property of the employer.

15. It appears that on the night of 6|7-5-88 a
posse of security personnels of the office of the
Genera] Manager organised a patrolling party to
carry out check. This party consisted of eight
persons. namelv. (1) Kapil Deo Sinizh. Head
Security Guard, (2) Harbans Singh, S.I. Kuju Area,
(3> Jepeshwar Saw, Armed Guard, (4) D M. Rai,
(5) Baban Singh, (6) Bnbuial Mfirandi, (7) Gambhir
S'neh, all Security Guards of General Manager's
office and (8) N. K. Upadhva, A.S.S.I., Kuju Area.
This p.artv came to Rauta Check Post enroute to the
'nuv'ntr area at about 11-30 P.M. and found Ra~n
Titan Smeh, Security Guard on dutv but barrier of
the check nost remaining open. Narhans Sinah
pointed th's out to Ram latan Sinch. Security Guard
on dutv and made a note thereof in the movement
rer'ster of trucks (Ex.M-29). Thereafter Patrolling
Pnrtv left the check post, Proceeded to
fi™ rninino prrn. fnun-I illegal nrn'nF wn<; hcinti
rlr.nf in abondnned minimr and movpfl from there to
F.Tuta Check Post while two truck1' hennnp numbers
;ifr-resaid followed til1* nartv ami ultim, itelv the
Hi--V"'-c otirl 1:h.i1a«;'s v'rtli the trucks were finnrehcnd-
cd inside Rauta Check Post by the Pa'rollinrr parly
at about 3 P.M. on 7-5-88. It appears from ihe
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evidence of the members of the Patrolling party that
drivers and khalasis admitted before them that they
passed through Rauta Check Post at about S|9 P.M.
with empty trucks. Admittedly, Jai Mangal Singh
was on duty at that time. The movement of these
two trucks have not been recorded in the Move-
ment Register. Admittedly, it was the duty
of the Security Guards to record the movement of
vehicles through the check post in the Movement
Register. Although Jai Mangal Singh has denied
that no trucks bearing the number aforesaid passed
through the Check Post while he was on duty, it is
very difficult to rely on his statement as some mem-
bers of the Patrolling party have vouched for the
fact that the drivers and khalasis of these vehicles
admitted before them that they passed through the
Check Post at 8|9 P.M. on 6-5-88. That apart,
movement register of the trucks has not been sign-
ed by the concerned workmen which it was the duty
to do so. Ram Jatan Singh has stated in domestic
enquiry that the barrier was broken. This plea, in
my view, is a product of afterthough for he did
not cross-examine Harbans Singh on h:s point when
he vouched for the fact that the barrier remained
open.

16. The Enquiry Officer has made an inference
that had the Patrolling Party not intervened in the
matter the Security Guard would have allowed the
trucks to pass through Rauta Check Post. There is
absolutely no basis to draw such inference. Before
Security Guard could leap into action the Patrolling
Party intervened and prchended the drivers and
khalasis with the trucks at about 3 A.M. on 7-5-88.
The Patrolling Party could have employed a ploy by
lying in wait outside the check post to sec the action
of the Security Guard on duty and had he allowed
the truck to pass through the check post when it
could have been ascertained with certainty whether
the security guard was in league with the illegally
mining operators and transportation of 'llegallv
mine coals.

17. The evidence on record does not indicate
that the concerned workman committed any mis-
conducts of (i) subversive of discipline, (ii) theft,
fraud or dishonesty in connection with the com-
pany's business or property and (Hi) causing wilful
damage to work in progress to property of the
employer.

18. After considering the evidence on record,
I come to the conclusion that the concerned work-
man did not commit any misconducts of (i) subver-
sive of discipline, (ii) theft, fraud or dishonesty in
connection with the employer's business or property
and (iii) causing wilful damage to work in progress
or to property of the employer. But they can be
faulted for neglect of duty, but for this no damage
has been brought against them, Jai Mangul Singh
committed neglect of dutvi by allowing empty tjvjcks,
to pass through the check post and by not signing
movement register of trucks. Ram Jatan Singh has
committed neglect of duty by kecpinp the barrier
of the check nost open and not signing the i ove-
ment rv<r.Mcr for trucks. For this neglect of duty.
nUhou'"'h ni> rh.'ime had been 'aid ncainst ihcm, they
prr> nc-t entitled. in my view, to buck wasts
although their dismissal from service is not justified.

19. Reference No. 22y of 1990 :

Accordingly, the following award is rendered—•
the action oi the management of Sugia Colliery of
of C.'C. Ltd., P.O. Sugia, Dist. Hazari-
bagh by not reinstating Ram Jatan Singh,
Security Guard in service with effect from 10-6-89
is net justified. The management is directed to re-
instate him in service but without any back wages
within one month from the date of publication pf
the award with continuity of service. His period of
absence from 10-6-89 til] re-instatement shall be
treated as leave without pay. The concerned work-
man is directed to report for duty within the time
stipulated.

No cost is awarded.

Reference No. 230 of 1990

Accordingly, the following award is rendered —
the action of the management of Sugia Colliery if
C.C. Ltd., P.O. Chatter Mandu, Dist. Hazaribagh by
not re-instating Jai Mangal Singh, Security Guard
in service with effect from 10-6-89 is not justified.
The management is directed to reinstate him in
service but without any back wages within one
month from the date of publication of the award
with continuity of service. His period of absence
from 10-6-89 till re-instatement shall be treated as
leave without pay. The concerned workman is
directed to report For duty within the time
stipulated.

In the circumstances of the case, award no cost.
Ttv's is my award.

S. K. MITRA, Presiding Officer

New Delhi, thc 20th August, 1992

S.O. 2394.—In pursuance of section 17 of the In-
dustrial Disputes Act, 1947 (14 of 1947), the Central
Covernnent herely publishes the award of the Central
(Icvei'inm-nt Industrial Trnninal (No. 1), Dhanbad as
shown in the Alanexure in the industrial dispute bet-
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ween the employers h relation to tte management of
Loyabad Colliery of M|s. BCCL aid ffieir workmen,
wb'ch was received by the Central Government on
the 17-8-1992.

[No. L-20012|(78) |89-IR(COAL-I) J

S. C. SHARMA, Desk Officer

ANNEXURE

BEFORE THE CENTRAL GOVERNMENT
INDUSTRIAL TRIBUNAL NO. I, DHANBAD

la the matter of a reference under sec. 10 (1) (d)
of the Industrial Disputes Ad:, 1947,

Reference No. 172 of 1989

PARTIES ;

Employers in relation to tlie management of
Loyabad Collliciy/ of Mis. Bharat Cokin?
Coal Ltd.

AND

Their Workmen

PRESENT :

Shri S. K. Mitra, Presiding Officer

APPEARANCES :

For L'he Employers.-—Shri B. Josh.', Advocate.

For the Workmen.—Shri Lalit Burman, Vk..>
President, United Coal Workers' Union.

STATE : Bihar. INDUSTRY : Coal.
Dhanbad, the 10th August, 1992

AWARD

By Order No. L-20012|73>89-I.R. (Coal-1), dated,
the 15'lh November, 1989, the Central Goevernmcnt
in the Ministry of Labour, ha-;, in exercise of the
powers conferred by clause (d) of sub-section (1) and
sub-sectioli (2-A) of sectio.i 10 of the Industrial Dis-
putes Act, 1947, referred the following dispute ior ad-
judication to this Tribunal :

"Whether the action of thp management of Loya-
bad OoUier|/ of ML;. Bliarat Coking Coal
Ltd., Dhanbad In dismissing Shri Bablu
Paul, Lamp Fitter of Loyabad Colliery from
the service of the company w.e.f. 8-2-1987
is justified ? If not, to what relief is the
workman entitled ?"

2. The case of the management of Lovabad Colliery
of M's. B.C.C. Ltd., and disclosed in the written state-
ment-cum-rejoinder, details apart, is as follows:

Th; present reference is not legally mahtainable.
Bablu Paul was designated as Lamp litter and w;>s
working a<; Cap Lamp Room Tnchargc of No. 6 pit
Cap Lamp Room of Loyabad Colliery during the year
1986. The census report dated 11-8-86 reiatiric to
No. 6 Lamp Cabin indicated th; total number of Cap
lamps lin slock was 80ft, out of n-hidi 6S0 were in
order and 126 were out of on i c whercn- the lump

census report dated 24-8-86 relating to the same No.
6 Pit lamp cai>in showed that the total number of cap
lamps in1 the stock were 540 ou; of which 418 can
lamps were in order and rest 122 were out of order.
Thus there was shortage of 266 cap lamps. Sri D. P.
GOUT, Executive Engineer, asked the concerned work-
man to explain Che shortage. The concerned workman
asked for some time and brought back several cap
lamps and finally 105 cap lamps were found missing.
In the circumstances, a chargeshect da'ied 20-10-86
was issued agaiinst the concerned workman for com-
mission of misconduct under Clause 17(1)(a), 17
( l ) ( f ) and 17c O Ci) of the Model Standing Orders.
The concerned workman submitted his reply dated
4-11-86 admitting the fact that he was working as
Cap Lamp lssu0 incharge. He submitted that he car-
ried on census of the cap lamps on. 3-8-86 and 15-8-86
a;id the figure remained the same. Thus his contention
appears to be that from 11-8-86 to 15-8-86 there was
MO shortage of cap lamps. He contended that he fell
suddenly ill and remained sick from 17-8-86 to
26-8-86 an resumed duty on 27-8-86. From this it
appears that bis plea was that the loss of cap lamps
occurred during the period of his alleged illness. Sri
N. K. Jha, Deputy Personnel Manager of Loyabad
Colliery was appointed Enquiry Officer and Sri D. P.
Gour was appointed Presenting Officer. The Dy. Chief
Mining Engieneer of Loyabad Colliery is the Agent
under the Mines Act, 1952 and he issued the charge-
sheet to the concerned workman and appointed the En-
quiry Officer and Presenting Officer. Notice of enquiry
was issued to the concerned workman fixing the date
of enquiry on 25-4-87. The enquiry was conducted on
25-4-87 in presence of the concerned workman. The
Enquiry Officer submitted his report holding the con-
cerned workman guilty of the misconduct charged
against him. Approval of his dismissal was obtained
from llhc General Manager of the concerned area. The
General Manager is the Chief Mining Engineer of the
colliery and is competent to approve order of dismissal.
The concerned workman was dismissed from service
by toiler dated 8-2-88 by the competent fiinthorit,/.
The management has submitted that its action i i dis-
missing the concerned workman from service with
effect from 8-2-88 is legal, bona fide and in accordance
with the provisions of Model Standing Orders.

3. The case of the concerned workman, as appear-
ing from th e written statement submitted on his behalf
by the sponsoring union. United Coal Workers Union,
briefly stated, is as follows :

The concerned workman was working as a Lamp
Filter in Loyabad Colliery. The management issued a
chargeshcet dated 20-10-Srt against him alleging (i)
theft, fraud and dishonesty i i connection with com-
pany's property; (n) habitual ncgteci of work and (iii)
causing wijfuj damage to work in progress or to pro-
perty of the empln/er for the alleged loss of 105 cap
lamps. The concerned workman submitted his replv
on 4-11-86 denying the allegations. The management
suspended him pending enquiry and proposed to hold
enquiry and appointed Sri N. K. Jha, Sr. Personnel
Officer as Enauiry Officer. The departmental enquiry
w>y neither fair nor prow-. The Enquiry Officer sub-
mitted his report ahd findings solely relying on the
statement of Sri D. P, Gour, Executive Engineer. T V
icHiort anj rudiugi of |lie Enquiry Officer is totally
vitiated as there was "io relbblo evidence on record
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to establish the basic fact that 105 cap lamps were
really missing. Accepting the report and findings of
the Enquiry Officer in its entirety, the Dy. Chief Min-
ing Engineer dismissed the concerned workman by
letter dated 8-2-88. As a Cap Lamp Fitter his dirty
was to repair the cap lamps and maintain the same in
order and he was n ° t responsible for issue and return
of die lamps. The management issued similar charge-
sheets to two Gap Lamp Clerks, one of whom was
late Rajehdra Prasad who was dismissed from service
while no action was taken against other Cap Lamp
Clerk, G. P. Sarkar. The management indulged in mani-
pulation and unfair labour practice to get rid of the
workman concerned. The action of the management
in dismissing the concerned workman from service
w.e.f. 8-2-88 is totally unjustified.

4. In rejoinder to the writ-tea statement of the spon-
soring union, Che management has stated that at the
relevant uime the concerned workman working as Cap
Lamp Issue Incharge although designated as Lamp
Fitter. The management has asserted that the depart-
mental enquiry was fair and proper and there was
ample evidence to establish tha: 105 cap lamps were
missing from the stock. As Cap Lanip Room Incharge
it was his rc>ponsib'.lity to keep all the cap lamps u.ider
his charge and to exercise control and supervision over
all the workmen working in the Cap Lamp Room and
to maintain all cap lamps properly the departmental
eaqdiry was held in accordance with the principles of
natural^ justice.

5. IrTrejoinder to the written statement of the mana-
gement, :Jie sponsoring union has asserted that the
present reference is maintainable and that the man-
agement is required to produce the relevant records
to show that 105 cap lamps were missing from the
Clap Lamp Cabin. It has been asserted that the de-
partmental enquiry was not held fairly and properly.

6. At the instance of the management the fairness
and propriety of the departmental enquiry was consi-
dered as prelimiiary lissue. In the course of hearing
on preliminary issue the management examined MW-
1 Sri N. K. Jlia, who was appointed Enquiry Officer
a id la:d in evidence some document which have
been marked Exts. M-l to M-7|l .

On the other hand, the sponsoring union did not
adduce any evidence, oral or documentary.

Upon consideration of evidence o i record it was
held tha': the domestic enquiry was held fairly aid
properly. Thereafter the case wa<, heard on merits.

7. Admittedly. Bablu Paul was emplr] ed as Lamp
Fitter in Loyabad Colliery. Lamp Fitter is a manual
worker employed on 'the repair and maniteiancc of
safety lamp both oil and electric. Lamp Fitters arc
daily rated Senior Skilled workmen and placed ii
Catcgorjv-V.

The cate of the management is tha; Bablu Paul was
worknp as Lamp Room Incharjie of No. 6 Pit Cap
Lamp Room of Loyabad Colliery during the year
1986. It appears that a charge-sheet was issued to the
conceriied workman describing him as Lamp Fitter
but working as Cap Lamp Tncharge of No. 6 Pit Cap
Lamp Cabin of Loyabad Colliicry (Ext. M- l ) . Bablu
Paul ha1, admitted the fact that he was working :is
Cap Lump Tnchnrge. Sri D. P. Onur, Executive En-

gineer of Loyabad CoUiiefly, stated in the course of
his statement before the Enquiry Officer that Sni Paul
was working in the capacity of Lamp Room Incharge
for last few years. Lamp Room Incharge is placed in
Technical and Superivsory Grade ' C Thus, it iis evi-
dence that the management of Loyabad Collie©/ was
taking work from the concerned workman as Lamp
Room Incharge while designating him as Lamp Fii'.er
for a few years and 'in the process. I am constrained
to state that it has resorted to adhocism in the matter
of deployment 0£ the concerned workman! for perfor-
mance of duty as Lamp Room Incharge.

8. Regulation 48 of the Coal Mines Regulations,
1957, envisages duties of Lamp-room Incharges :

"Duties of lamp-room incharges—The competent
person Uncharge of a safety lamp-room--

(a) shall be responsible for ensuring that all
lamps in the safety lamp-room are properly
maintained in accordance with the provi-
sions of the regulations;

(b) shall see that the safety lamp-room is ker>;
in a meat and tidy condition and that all
damaged and defective guages, glasses and
dther parts of safety lamps arc not kept or
stored in such room;

(c) shall sec that fire-extinguishers or other means
of dealing with fires provided in the safety
lamp-rooms are in good condition and rea-
dily available for use;

(d) shall see that all records required by the re-
gulations for th e issue, return and mainte-
nance of safety lamps are propery maintain-
ed; and

(c) shall carry out such other duties relating to
maintenance, issue and return of safety
lamps as may b c specified by the manager
or the undermanagcr or assistant manager."

8. The case of the management h that 105 cap
lamps were found missing from No. 6 Pit Cap Lamp
Room. Sri Gour, Executive Engineer of Loyubad Col-
liery, stated i.i domestic enquiry that some of 'the cap
lamps were found missing from No. 6 Pit Cap Lamp
Oabin and this was. reported by one of the staff of Cap
Lamp Cabin and 'the report was found correct when
it w-as checked pfysically by a team of officers of the
colliery. Consequent upon disclosure of such facts the
management issued chargesheet dated 20-10-86 to
the concerned workman on the following terms (Ext.
M-l.

"It has been reported to me that 105 Cap Lamps
are missing from No. 6 Pit Lamp Room.
You are also not maintainine the daily re-
port of issue and receipt of the lamps.

The total v;iluc of 105 Cap Lamps is ap-
proximately Rs. 40.000,

This has happened because of your ne^li-
v.e-ice which is misconduct under the Modrl
Standing Orders which state as foliowp :
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17 (1) (a)—Theft, fraud or dishone^y in con-
nection with the employer's bushels or
property.

17 (]) (f)—Habitual neglect of work.

17 (1) (i)—Causing wilful damage to work
i.i progress or to property of the employer.

Your are hereby asked to explain within 48 hours;
of issue of this letter as to why disciplinary action
should not b e taken agains/t yon.

You will rcmai.i suspended pending eiquiry."

The concerned workman submitted his explanation
to the charge-sheet which is also rc-produced hcre'in-
below (Ext. M-2).—•

"ID response to the allegation made against me
vide the above charge sheet, I beg to submit following
reply for your proper consideration ;—

That in the capacity of Indian^ of the Lamp room
which I am not, I used to census of the cap lamps on
every Sunday report of which is submitted before Ex-
Engineer. Sometimes on Holidays too census work is
being done. This is a routine work.

1 made the census on 3-8-86 and submitted the re-
port on Wednesday, the 6-8-S6 and requested him to
make physical verification. He assured me for physi-
cal verification within a day or two but he did not
do this. Again, for my own satisfaction, I conducted
census of the cabin on 15-8-86. Both the times report
remained same.

That all on a sudden, I fell sick on Sunday ih;
17-8-86 as it was :not a working d?J/ T reported sick
o i 18-8-86 at Loyabad Colliery Hospital. 1 remained
sick for 18-8-86 to 26-8-86. I joined my duty on
27-8-86.

My repeated request to conduct physical verifica-
tion of the lamps went in vain. If any loss or missing
of the cap lamp was taken place, it must have hap-
pened during the course of my sick.icss. Had my re-
quest to conduce physical verificat'on was acceded to-
I would not have been involved in this case. For errors
1 leg my pardon, but so long the case of misappropria-
tion of property is there 1 deny as it is fully con-
cocted and incorrect. The shortage of man power is
also responsile for certain errors. My past record of
service is sufficient Co establish the fact that ,T am in-
nocent in this matter.

1, therefore, request you to kindly review the charge-
sheet and allow m e 'to resume duty for wihch I shall
be highV obliged."

In the explanation provided bv the concerned work-
man it was firmly asserted that he made census of the
can lamps on 3-8-86 and submitted a report on
6-8-86 to the Executive Engineer of Loyabad Collierv
and that again he conducted census on 15-8-86 and
on> both these occasions the repor1.1 remained the >am ?.
He further stated that hE. requested the Executive Fn-
gineer to make physical verification of the can Inmn'-
and 'he Inter av;ur?d him to ijo \n hut ulfimri'dv hr
did not Thcve two census renorf<: dated 3-S-86 and

15-8-86 have not been placed on record. The mana-
gement has placed Lamp Cenuus Report on 11-8-86
from which the following position appears •—

(i) Total No. of Cap Lamps —806

(i j Total No. of Cap (..amps
in order. —680

(iiij Total No. of Cap Lamps
out of order. —126

Thereafter details ol the cap lamps found out of order
were given. There is no knowing of the fact as to
who made this census. Again, as claimed by the man-
agement another lamp census was done on 24-8-86
which indicates the following' position :

(i) Total No. of Cap LaniDs —540

(ii) Total No. of Cap Lamps —418
in order. —418

(iii) Total No. of Cap Lamps
out of order. —122

Thus, it is seen that the stock position of total lamps
was reduced by 266. Shri Gour ha s stated that this
census was made by a Team of officers. He has not
spelt out the names of they; officers nor did these
officers appeared before the Enquiry Officer to prove
the report. Anyway, Shri Gour has stated that the
concerned workman retrieved some lamps, but finally
105 cap lamps were missing. The management has
laid the blame for the missing cap lamps on the con-
cerned workman.

9. In his explanation to the chargesheel the con-
cerned workman stated that o.i 17-8-86 he became
sick and as it was not a working dt|/ he reported sick
on 18-6-86 in Loyabad Colliery hospital. He remained
sick from 17-8-86 to 26-^-86, and joined duty on
27-8-86. ft appears that during his absence the census
was made by the management on 24-8-86. There is
no knowing of the fact who remained incharge of the
Lamp Room during the intervening period from
17-8-86 to 26-8-86. It appears that there was two
other clerk> working i.i the Lamp Room, namely,
G. P. Sarkar and Rajendra Prasad. In his statement
befoic th: Enquiry Officer the concerned workman
seated that due to negligence of Can Lamp Tssue
Clerks, namely, G. P. Sarkar and Rajendra Prasad
the issue register was not being maintained and thai
this has resulted in the missing of the lamps. In order
Co prove the misconduct of the concerned workman I
consider that it was boundem duty of the management
to pr'ove that the cap lamps were missing from che
dale when the concerned workman reported s;ck from
l7-S-86, by producing cogent evidence including Cap
Lamp Register. Alternatively, the management shculd
havp. proved by cogent evidence as to how the other
staff workiig in th e Cap Lamp Room had dealt with
the can lamps urcd accounted for it during the period
the coneeKied workman remained absent from dutv
for his sickness. This has not ben don.\ It has been

• alleged bv the Union that ;he management issued
similar charge-sheet to the other two Cap Lamp Clerts
namely. Raiendn Prasad who has1 since deceased and
G P. Sarkar. but no ardoi has Iven taken .•ira.Yrr
Shri Sark-nr Anyw/iy. upon einsiderntion of evidence
on reco'd, 1 come to the conclusion that there is no
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cogent eMih'-ice to c'libiisli the fact that i:ap lamp-:
wery foun l̂ massing dir: lo Ilvff, fraud or dishonesty
of the concerned workman i i connection with em-
ployer's business or propeity or his habitual neglect
of work or for his causing wilful damage to work in
progress or to property of the employer.

10. Admittedly, the management dismissed the con-
cerned workman from service with clledl from 8-2-88.
The action of the management in dismissing the con-
cerned workman lrom service is out justified. Conse-
quently, he is entitled to be reinstated in service with
effect froi." the date of his dismissal from service,
'buck wages and continuity of service.

11. Accordingly, the following award is renedred—
the ac'ioi of the management of Loyabaj Coirei)/ of
M|s. Bharat Coking Coal Ltd. in dismissing Bablu
Paul from the service of tb c company with effect
f.'om 8-2-87 is not justified. The order of dismissal
of the concerned workman from service is se; aside
and the management is directed to reinstate him in
serv.'ce with effect from the da'e of his dismissal a'id
pav him back wages within one month from the date
of publication of the award with continuity of service.
His period of absence from duty from 8-2-88 till re-
instatement shall be treated as leave without pay. The
concerned workman is ciuec'cd to report for duty
wiithi'i 'ihc time stipulated.

Tn the circumstances of the case, T award no cost.

S. K. M.TTRA, Presiding Officer

New Delhi, the 25th August, 1992

S.O. 71395.—-In pursuance of clause (a) of the
proviso to sub-reguladou (1) of regulation 16 of the
Metalliferous Mines Regulations, 196J, the Central
Government hereby makes the following further am-
endments in the notification of the Government of
ilndia, in the late Ministry of Labour and Employ-
ment No. S.O. 2793, dated the 23rd September,
1963, namely :—

In the Table to the said notification, under the
heading "India", against serial number 2 in column
1 relating to Indian School of Mines, Dha:T.bad, lin the
entry in column IT, after item (ii): the following item
shall be added namely :—

"(li.'i) B. Tech. (Opencast Mining) for managers
of openca^e mines on^/."

IFilc No. S-660l?.;ti|89-ISH-ll]
R. T. PANDEY, Dv. Secy
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